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TOKYO— The U.S. trade rep,
reswiiative asserted here Monday
lhai Japan should an. notjus lalt
afcjeut stimulating its economy anti-
pfjjtmoting imports.

'Dte statement hy Clayton K.
Yeutter came as U.S! and Japanese
officials met in Tokyo and in
Washington in. efforts to -educe.
Current wade tensions, among the
most severe since Worfd War II.

•'Now is the time for Japan to
take action

,
and implement rather

than to discuss measures to expand

' domestic demand." Mr. Yeutter
was quoted as idling Foreign Min-
ister Tadashv Kuranari. “Frankly
speaking, no effective steps were
taken to expand domestic demand
m the past one year."

The U.S. trade representative is

in Tokyo for a week of talks on
Japan's 560 billion trade surplus
with the United. Slates.

In Washington. Vice President
George Bush said he believed that
the dispute over semiconductors
could be resolved. But he said he
doubted that a settlement would he

On Trade Sanctions,

TheECIs Out in Front
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LONDON — Although Wash-
ington has gotten much of the pub-
licity for its sanriiom: against To-
kyo. Western Europe has led the

way. imposing them Taster and tak-

ing them further than the United

States.

. in February, the 12 nations of

the European Community placed a

20 percent anti-dumping duty on
most Japanese copying machines.

In the past decade. Japanese manu-
facturers have captured more than

SO percent of the SI billion Europe-

an market for copiers, forcing 10

European companies to abandon
production.

More burners against Japanese

loods may be coming soon. In

iru$sel&. the EC announced Thurs-

The Japanese

concessions Tiave

always been

found very

deceptive in their

contents/

— Willy de Clercq,

EC commissioner

Europeans believe they suffer

most when Japanese-U.S. trade re-

lations turn stormy. This is the "de-
flection" argument, whereby it is

said that Japan after agreeing to

contain its exports to the United
States, tries to sell more products in

Europe to compensate.

In Europe's view, it holds this

second-class status because the

U.S. market is far more important

to Japanese manufacturers. Last

year, the U.S. trade deficit with

Japan was 558,6 billion. By con-
trast. total trade between the EC
and Japan was S30.7 billion, with

Europe running a S16.7 billion def-

icit.

But the European trade deficit

with Japan grew much faster in

1986 than did that of the United

States.

Accordingly, European criticism

of Japanese trade practices has be-

come increasingly frequent and
barbed, while Japan’s efforts to

open its markets to foreign prod-

ucts have been found wanting.

“The Japanese concessions, al-

though they- could seem tempting

in form, have always been found

very deceptive in their contents,”

said Willy de Clercq, the ECs ex-

ternal relations commissioner.

European and Canadian trade

complaints against Japan largely

echo chose in the United States, but

their tactics have differed. Canada,

'which has a smaller market than

Europe's,; has-been’the most reluc-

rcached before Prime Minister Ya-
suhiro Nakasone uf Japan ‘visits

Washington next week.
In Seoul. meanwhile, the U.S.

commerce secretary. Malcolm Bal-
drige, warned South Korea that it

should open its markets further if it

warns to avoid protectionist mea-
sures by the United States.

The S300 million in tariffs

against Japanese goods imposed
Friday by the Reagan administra-

tion in retaliation for alleged

dumping of semiconductors by Ja-

pan continue! to be sharply criti-

cized by the Japanese.

The United States maintains that

Japan broke a 1 936 accord on com-
puter chips by selling them at un-
fairly low prices in third countries

and by failing to open its market to

U.S. chips. Japan denies it has vio-

lated the pact.

The chairman of Sony Corp..

Akio Marita, said Sunday at a con-

ference in Japan that some Japa-
nese regarded recent trade pres-

sures from abroad as a “second

coming of the black ships." This
was a reference to Commodore
Matthew Perry’s forcing Japan to

open its ports in 1853 after two
centuries of isolation.

Mr. Morila said that a change

under U.S. pressure “causes rather

deep resentment to grow in Japan,

and may erode mutual confidence

between our two countries.''

Mr. Yeutter laterjoined (he U.S.

agriculture secretary. Richard E
Lyng, in a meetings with Japanese

officials on opening the Japanese

market to U.S. farm products. Mr.

Lyng said that the sessions were

disappointing, (Details. Page 9.)

“In some ways individual trade

relationships are threatening to

overshadow our long relationship

as friends and allies,” Mr. Yeutter

said fater at a conference attended

by top Japanese and U.S. officials

and legislators.

He said that white Japan ex-

pands demand for imports, Wash-
ington must tackle industrial decay

and reduce its budget deficit. He
said that the deficit destabilized

international trade and the flow of

capital by sucking money into the

United States.

In Washington. Jean’s former

foreign minister. Shintaro Abe. de-

clared after seeing Mr. Bush, “We

Toshihiko Seko Wins His 2d Boston Marathon
Ed

Two officers caught up at the start of the 9lst Boston Marathon
on Monday. The race w as won by Toshihiko Seko of Japan in an

unofficial time of 2 hours. ! 1 minutes. 49 seconds. Seko also won
the marathon in 1981. The record is 2:07:51. set in 1986. Page 17.

PLO Reunifies, but WithoutAbu Nidal
ConipiMbi Our Suff Fnait niiptiithfi

ALGIERS—The Palestine Lib-

eration Organization's parliamen t-

in-exile opened Monday, marked
by a reunification of Palestinian

ranks.

Six hard-line Palestinian groups

announced they were dissolving the

Palestine National Salvation
Front, a two-year-old Syrian-based

coaliuon that had opposed Yasser

Arafat, the PLO leader.

The announcement followed a

walkout by Abu Nidal's Fatah

Revolutionary Council after it un-

successfully challenged Mr. Ara-

fat's leadership.

Shortly before the session

opened. George Habash, the leader

of the Popular Front for the Liber-

ation of Palestine, said that the six

hard-line groups, which boycotted

the last Palestine National Council

meeting in 1984. would attend this

one.

of the Palestinian right to self-de-

lemiinaiion and to an independent

state with Jerusalem as its capital.”

He called for an international

Middle East peace conference, hut

only if it included the PLO and

permanent members of the UN Se-

curity Council, including the Soviet

Union.

Mr. Arafat thanked President

Chadli Bendjedid of Algeria and

the Libyan leader. Colonel Moam-
mar Gadhafi. for their help in the

Soviet-sponsored drive to unite the

Palestine Liberation Organization.

Mr. Arafat has recently taken a rion. but he made no public ap-

more radical stance on the Pales- pea ranee.

tine issue, abandoning the more Naycf Hawatmch. leader of the

moderate policies he adopted when hard-line Democratic Front for the

Israe. drove him out or Lebanon in Liberation of Palestine, suggested

its 1982 invasion. the Palestinians would reach agree-

A statement issued in the name ment more easily without Abu Ni-

of Abu Nidal said hL group was dal's group, which he said “still has

pulling out of the council because political and organizational diffi-

its leaders had rejected efforts to cullies with the mainline Fatah

restrict Mr. Arafat's “unlimited movement,

prerogatives.” Fatah is the maun component of

Abu Nidal, whose real name is the PLO and is led by Mr. Arafat.

Sabri d-Banna. was believed to Abu Nidal. 51. advocates a ter-

have come to Algiers for the ses- See PLO, Page 2

day that it was opening an ravesti-

gation of the possible damping of

Japanese computer printers in Eu-

rope. And in Geneva, the ruling

_ council of the General Agreement
'

. r .vpn Tariffs and Trade, the intema-

— ; ‘V ..lional trade tribunal, said last week

that it would hold a bearing on

. Japanese sales of semiconductor

-
7" ;

. chips at the ECs request.

_____
The Europeans have argued that

the Japanese-U.S. accord on semi-

conductor sales, reached in 1986.

has allowed Japan to sell its chips

at unfairly low prices in “third mar-

kets" such as Europe’s.

European public opinion tends

to favor the retaliatory efforts, de-

spite warnings from many econo-

mists that restraints on Japanese

imports are counterproductive. But

even those experts who support

such restraints are worried about

Washington's decision to impose

100 percent tariffs on $300 million

worth of Japanese goods.

w The 426-member council metto

tffliXWsterrTradeCghts with To-- should settle 'the matterthrough' mzP a new- strategytopublish a

kyor
'

.

’ ’
friendly talks, nouhrough confron-

*”*"-««““< r~ th* < mill.™

“We don’t engage inJapan bash-- ration or sanctions or reprisal.”

mg.” said David Preston, acting Mr. Abe, the head of Japan's

ruling liberal Democratic Party,

was in Washington to pave the way

for Mr. Nakasone's visit.

(AP, Reuters)

Kiosk

Marine Recants

Moscow Charge
WASHINGTON (UPI )

— A
chief witness in the US. Em-

bassy espionage case has re-

tracted his statement that Ser-

geant Clayton Lonetree allowed

Soviet agents to roam the em-

bassy in Moscow', Sergeant

Lonetree’s lawyer said Monday.

The attorney said Corporal

Robert Williams told him he

had been threatened by investi-

gators when he made the state-

ment.

General Maxwell D.

Taylor, a World War II

hero who was chairman

of the Joint Chiefs of

Staff and V.S. ambassa-

dor to South Vietnam,

has died at 85. Page 4.

GENERAL NEWS
For lawyers in Washington,

the Iran-contra affair is ibe best

thing since Watergate. Page A

business/finance

fl NASA’s planned payment to

Morton Thioko! has pranpud

sharp criticism. ***8* 9-

director ofJapan relations for Can-

ada's Department of External Af-

fairs.

The Europeans have moved
more quickly and forcefully to pro-

tect their markets. "Voluntary” re-

straints on Japanese auto imports,

are an example. Britain limits Japa-

nese imports to 1
1
percent of its

market, France to 3 percent, and

Italy to a few thousand cars. By
contrast. Japanese imports to the

United States, which has lighter

restraints, have made up about 20

percent of the market in the 1980s.

Earlier this month. Britain said it

would speed up new rales designed

to retaliate against what it says is

Tokyo's unwillingness to open i«s

markets to British companies.

Since the 1960s. European na-

tions individually or collectively

See TRADE, Page 2

Rebel Attack

Kills 15 in

Sri Lanka
By Barbara Crossetre
\ew Y,ft: r.rtic Semrr

COLOMBO, Sri Lanka — Fif-

teen ethnic Sinhalese villagers were

reported killed by Tamil guerrillas

earlv Monday in the same district

of northeastern Sri Lanka where

terrorists ambushed six vehicles

and murdered 127 people on Fri-

day. the government spokesman

said.

A police officer also died in a

separate attack on a security post in

the northeast, according to the gov-

ernment.

The spokesman, Tilak Rama-

kari, said that 3 curfew had been

reimposed on Trincomalee district

after the attack before dawn on

Wan Ela village, about 80 miles

(about 130 kilometers) from Trin-

comalee town and 15 miles from

Kanlalai. which is near the Friday

ambush site.

According to the government,

the 15 villagers—-5 men. 5 women,

4 girls and a teen-age boy — were

asleep when the guerrillas struck.

Paramilitary home guards were

called in. Mr. Ratnakara said, and

the guerrillas escaped after an ex-

change of fire.

Officials speculate that Mon-

day's attack was carried out by

Tamil guerrillas running ahead of

troops trying to block their access

to the sparsely populated east

coast. Guerrillas, who maintain

seaside outposLs, have in the past

frequently evaded the military
- ^

boat-

Mr, Ratnakara said that

were attempting to encircle a 250-

homeland for the 5 million Pales-

tinians.

“We will maintain our armed
struggle against Israel.” Mr. Arafat

said,“not because we seek war, but

because we want peace, a just and
comprehensive peace on the basis

U.S. Doubts Bonn Will FreeTWA Suspect
Vt-n ) uri riuh's Scnu «•

WASHINGTON —- UJS. officials are discount-

ing reports that Bonn intends to free the accused

Lebanese terrorist Mohammed AH Hamadeh after

a brief trial so as to gain the release of two German
hostages in Lebanon.

for some time, officials said, 4 leeUnghus been

growing in the Reagan administration that West

Germany will probably not allow the extradition

of Mr. Hamadeh to this country to face charges of

air piracy and murder in connection with the

hijacking of an airliner to Beirut in 1985 and the

death of a U.S. Navy diver who was among the

passengers.

Mr. Hamadeh and his brother. Abbas, were

arrested in West Germany in January. Two West

Germans were subsequently kidnapped in Beirut.

A State Department official said. "It’s our guess

they don’t want to send him here.” Some Justice

* Department 'officials ah<o have -said they do not

expect Mr. Hamadch to be returned for trial.

A number of administration officials have now-

concluded that the Germans are most likely to

steer a middle course, neither releasing Mr. Hama-
deh to go home to Lebanon nor sending him to the

United Stales.

NewArmy
Chief in

Argentina
General Resigns

After Surrender

Of Mutineers
The /Vi'**

BUENOS AIRES — President

Raul Alfonsin of Argentina accept-

ed the roignation of his army chief

of staff on Monday. 20 hours jfter

he persuaded rebellious military of-

ficers to surrender.

in a terse announcement, (he

government said that General Hec-

tor Rios Erenu had resigned and
that Defense MinisterJose Horacio

Jaunarenu was taking over as anus

chief of staff.

Government officials and local

press reports had speculated that

General Rios Erenu would he re-

placed after he failed to promptly

put down Argentina’s second mili-

tary rebellion in four days.

Both groups of rebellious sol-

diers demanded amnesty for offi-

cers accused of human rights

abuses during the military regime

that ended with Mr. Alfonsin’s

election in 1983. Some also wanted

the removal of Genera] Rios Erenu.

who had insisted that (he officers

answer court orders in the human
rights trials.

It wav not clear whether the chief

of staffs resignation was a conces-

sion to the rebels.

Mr. Alfonsin conducted private

talks on Sunday with Lieutenant

Colonel Aldo Rico, the officer who
led the military rebellion at Campo
de Mayo, outside Buenos Aires, but

the substance of (he talks was not

known. Colonel Rico and the muti-

neers were in jail on Monday.
Before the rebels were taken into

custody. Colonel Rico. 41. said he
had achieved "objectives that will

aid national reconciliation'’ and
“affect the armed forces and the

police.”

He did not elaborate. But his

statemem prompted speculation

that the government and rebels

may have reached an understand-

ing about officers accused of hu-

man rights abuses.

Mr. Alfonsin said Sunday that

the rebels would be “arrested and
turned over to justice."

But he said some were heroes of

Argentina's 1982 Falkland Islands

war with Britain who had taken a

“mistaken position” and were not

trying to provoke a coup.

The rebels had held nearly 2.000

See REBEL, Page 2

As Arms Agenda Shifts,
German Peace Marchers StayNimble

Agmc*

Bv James M. Markham
Vtn Yurt Tinir\ Strt /t r

COLOGNE — They are not

nearly as numerous or as apocalyp-

tic in their messages as they were in

1983. when they failed to prevent

the deployment of U.S. Pershing-2

and cruise missiles in Western Eu-

rope. War was imminent, they

warned darkly then.

The missiles they shrilly de-

nounced may be going soon, but

the German peace marchers were

still marching this Easier, praising

Mikhail S. Gorbachev's “new
thinking” and keeping up the pres-

sure on wavering politicians in

Bonn lest they renege on past disar-

mament commitments.

Anti-nuclear Easter marches
have been held in West Germany
since 1959. The three days of scat-

tered demonstrations that culmi-

nated Monday with centralized ral-

lies drew 300,000 people, according

to their organizers. Estimates by

various local police forces pm the

total much lower.

The abruptly shifting superpow-

er arms agenda has required the

coalition that styles itself the

“peace movement" to remain as

nimble as Mr. Gorbachev —and to

wrestle with the paradox that Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan has for the

moment become one of the demon-
strators’ objective allies.

The common-denominator slo-In Dortmund, West Germans marched on Monday for disarmament, part of the demonstrations all over the country .

GM Europe’s Plans Threaten fSacred Saturday’
By Jaccrues Nchcr

Sptuiui lit ihr UtruU Tnhunv

If General Motors Corp. has its way. the

free weekend could be an endangered species

for Europe's 1.7 million autoworkers, and
perhaps for employees in other industries as

well.

At least, that is how some unions see

recent attempts by GM to increase the use

and efficiency of its expensive automated

factories by bringing back regular Saturday

shifts in Belgium, Spain and West Germany.

The plants in question include GM's two

factories in Antwerp: which produce the Ka-

rtell. Ascona and Cavalier models, and a

plant in Zaragoza. Spain, where the Corsa is

produced. All are models sold in Europe.

Also involved are contract talks going on in

West Germany.

Organized labor resolutely opposes giving

back the "sacred Saturday” that it won from

the auto, industry in most European coun-

„w.~ -—

l

.r r
d*1™® the 1960s after five decades or

>quurc-mile inland area where tou
a)nfjjCU ev^h though the GM proposal

or five guerrilla bands or 4u to
wouy vui the current workweek from five

Sec ATTACK, Ph«e 2 days ui four.

The unions point to the disruptions that

Saturday shifts would inflict on workers'

social lives. They also fear that, if applied

industrywide. Saturday work would increase

capacity in an industry already suffering

from overcapacity, and ultimately lead to

further job losses.

And aside from the emotional issue of

give-backs, the unions have a much larger

fear: that Saturday shifts would help unravel

the unity of unions.

“The glue that holds unions together is

that people come in to work together, eat

lunch together and go home together." said

Dents MacShane. spokesman for the Inter-

national Metalworkers Federation in Gene-

va. "If work shifts become staggered, that

glue will dissolve."

Marc Depuydi. personnel manager for

GM Continental, the Belgian GM subsid-

iory.chanicierized the proposed change as “a

step forward."

“We realize Saturday is difficult to give

up. hut by coming up with a way to let the

plant and equipment work six days while the

people work four day-, we're safeguarding

our future." he said.

“When jobs are at stake and other indus- Germany. GM is one of a half-dozen auto-

tries have to work on Saturday and Sunday, makers seeking the freedom to schedule Sat-

you realize it's not impassible to change your urday work in exchange for higherwages and

habits.” Mr. Depuydi said. "It'll just take a reduced workweek.

some time.

Union officials disagree. “We fought for

50 years to get these weekend- off to spend

with friends and family, and now the bosses

want to take them away from us." Mr. Mac-

Shone said.

If Saturdavs are won back in the auto

The issue arose in Belgium last December
when GM proposed consolidating opera-

tions of its Antwerp plants into one factory

by the autumn of 1988 in order to produce a

new- model.
Under this plan. GM would invest 1 bil-

lion Belgian francs (526.7 million) in new

industry, he said, “without question" other automated lines, but would require two Tour-

indu sines, especially those depending on ex- day. nine-hour work shifts staggered Mon-
pensive computer-controlled machinery, day through Saturday. The two plants now
would also seek a return to weekend work, operate on standard double shifts Monday
Sunday shifts, he su'd, “would be a logical through Friday.

extension.” A GM spokesman in Antwerp said the

GM. which has invested more than 57 _
tan wou|,j increase productivity “consider-

billion in new manufacturing technology in ably.” though he could not pul a figure on
its European plant* over the past six years. [he saving, noting that premium pay Tor

appears to he on the front Imes for the auto Saturday work, if any. had yet to he negotiat-

ingustry. sd
In Antwerp.GM is Seeking Saturday work GM would prodUCt. Jgu.OtiO cars a year at

as a condition for saving jobs, while the
,hc one plant bv 1989— lhe same number it

company's request for Saturday work at its p^uces ki two plants, while requiring

Zaragoza plant .set off a one-day strike earli-

er this month, fn hit ter contract talks in West See WEEK. Page m

gan under which they chose to

gather this Easier pined them
against “militarization, war prepa-

rations and destruction of the envi-

ronment." Around the country,

banners held aloft in defense of the

Nicaraguan revolution and against

nuclear energy suggested a broad-

ening of the coalition's concerns.

There was also a subsidiary ef-

fort to denounce Mr. Reagan's

Strategic Defense Initiative, but

not too emphatically, since the

American president has come to

share the demonstrators' judgment
that NATO’s doctrine of nuclear

deterrence is an immoral suicide

pact.

The ami- missile coalition likes

Mr. Reagan's anti-deterrence

views, but not his vision ofa spacer

based shield against ballistic mis-

siles, also known as variously as

SDl or ‘star wars.*

The president too. has emerged

as someone who may eventually

lean on Western European leaders

to gel them to accept not just the

withdrawal of Pershing-2 and
cruise missiles but also Mr. Gorba-
chev’s proposal to abolish shorier-

range missiles. NATO military

planners fear this second phase

would be a big step toward a "de-

nuclearized Europe." a step the

demonstrators support.

Yet Mr. Reagan is only a fleet-

ingly tactical ally for the loose alli-

ance of West German Commu-
nists. Protestant laymen. Green*,

and left-wing Social Democrats,
who will gather again to demon-
strate against him when he visits

West Berlin and Bonn in early

June. He remains, fundamentally,

their bad guy.

At a rain-drenched rally in the

New Market square in Cologne.
Paul von Bebber. a 67-year-old par-

ticipant. held upa hand-made plac-

ard with a photograph of a gruff-
looking Mr. Reagan and this

message in English: “I like German
boys for war.”

Mr. Bebber said that aL a demon-
stration Sunday he had carried a
sign proposing an Oscar for Mr.
Reagan and the Nobel Peace Prize

for Mr. Gorbachev. "It's not >o
easy to turn the German people
against the Soviet Union any-
more.” said the gaum Mr. Bebber.
who spent three years in prisoner of

war camps in Georgia and Florida

during the war. “Gorbachev has
made a credible impression here."

As the good guy. Mr. Gorbachev
and his proclaimed “openness"
have offered the West German
peace theoreticians an exit from a

Sec MARCH. Page 2
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AppealforFunds Embroils AlbertoMomma inaLegalDrama

Alberto Moravia
town

By David Willey
Special M the Htrulti Tribune

HOME — Alberto Moravia. Italy’s foremost

living novelist, is al the center of a piquant and

embarrassing judicial storm over the estate of his

wife, Elsa Morante. it could eventually lead to his

beingprosecuted for fraud, although few observers

believe it will go that far.

Miss Moraine, one of the most important Italian

writers in this century, died at the age of 73 in

Rome in November 1985, after a long illness and

an attempted suicide. She and Mr. Moravia bad

been separated since 1961, but were not divorced.

In the autumn of 1983, Mr. Moravia, now 79,

attracted widespread public attention overwhat he

called the scandalous treatment of Miss Morante,

who was paralyzed in a Rome clinic after the

suicide attempt, and said that die was unable to

afford proper medical care. Mr. Moravia declared

to the press that he simply was not earning the 100

million lire a year (between $60,000 and $65,000 at

the time) it was costing to care for Miss Morante.

He made a public appeal for funds. There was

an immediate response from none less than Presi-

dent Sandro Penini. who came to the rescue with

seven million lire toward an Elsa Morante fund.

The city fathers of Rome voted 20 million lire of

taxpayers' money for Miss Morante. best known
for her last novel, “La Storia" (“History; A Nov-
el”). which was made into a television film after her

death. In fact, no money was ever paid out by the

Rome city authorities after a request for verifica-

tion by financial controllers.

It now emerges that Miss Morante was far from

being indigent at the time of her death. She owned
two houses in Rome, had bank accounts amount-

ing to more than 100 million lire and treasury

bonds for another 200 million (together, about

$230,000), not to mention millions more due in

author's rights.

Newspapers in Rome immediately seized the

story, and Prosecutor Marco Bosehi announced

that he was opening an investigation. What the

authorities are apparently considering is a prosecu-

tion for fraud or attempted fraud against the

Italian state and the municipality of Rome. If

formal charges are brought and if he is convicted.

Mr. Moravia could face a maximum sentence of

fiveyears in prison and a fine of up to three million

lire.

Meanwhile the Italian journalists' insurance

fund is carrying out its own investigation into why
it contributed 18 million lire. During the early part

of his life Mr. Moravia was a journalist. Some
journalists are complaining that much needier

cases than his have received nothing from the fund.

Miss Morante's will excluded her estranged hus-

band from any share in the inheritance, which was

divided between her nephews and her housekeep-

er. Mr. Moravia then told his lawyers to claim his

legitimate half of theirjoint patrimony. But be had

apparently forgotten his public appeal for funds.

When the news broke in the Rome nevspaper B
Messagero earlier this month that the Italian tax-

payers apparently bad been unfairly subsidizing

Mr. Moravia’s wife during her illness, there was a

flurry of lawyers’ letters, and an anguished and

indignant statement from Mr: Moravia to the

effect that he bad already passed on his claimed

share in the inheritance to Miss Morante's sister,

Maria.

Mr. Moravia spoke of “lies andpubUcl^ching

and ended by announcing rather

be would rather be judged “guilty of ? ,

rather rhan innocent accordingto die moral

summoned just before Easier » the

public prosecutor’s office in Rome to 8*

version of the legacy story to Assistant

/STonio Vinci. He announced he was dwg
immunity from prosecution on the grounds of his

membership in the European Parliament.

Mr. Moravia claims that a considerable partot

the Morante inheritance accrued to his wues> es-

tate after her death with the payment of royalty

bv Italian television for its version of La Siona.

Miss Morante and Mr. Moravia were warned m

1941. During World War II they fled from the

Fascists and hid out in thecountryside for almost a

year waiting for the Allied advance. Hie experi-

ence was the basis for one of Mri Moravia s most

successful postwar novels. “La Cioaara, pub-

lished in 1957 and translated into English as “Two

Women.’’ , ,

Mr. Moravia has since rammed-
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Elsa Morante

ASEAN Nations Criticize

Japan on Vietnam Ties
By Michael Richardson

International Herald Tribune

SINGAPORE— Non-Commu-
nist countries of Southeast Asia
plan to protest formally to Tokyo
over Japanese commercial activi-

ties in Vietnam.
Officials of the Association of

Southeast Asian Nations have ex-
pressed concern that expanding
Japanese trade and commercial as-

sistance to Vietnam, including of-

fers of long-term loans on conces-

sional terms, would reduce
international pressure on Hanoi to

pull its troops out of Cambodia.
This, they say, would strengthen

Hanoi’s resolve to keep its troops in

Cambodia until the conflict there

was settled on conditions that satis-

fied Vietnam and its allies.

A Singaporean official said

Monday that ASEAN ambassa-

dors would “register concern” at

the Japanese Foreign Ministry in

Tokyo, probably later this wedc.

The six members of ASEAN are

Brunei. Indonesia, Malaysia, the

Philippines, Singapore and Thai-

land.

TRADE:
ECrJapan Dispute cra^Jy decled s°venimem «

Japan is Vietnam’s second larg-

est trading partner after the Soviet

Union. Japanese businessmen, in-

cluding representatives from major
corporations, have stepped up their

operations in Vietnam in the past

six months.

The officials said ASEAN be-

lieved that the government in To-
kyo was encouraging and subsidiz-

ing activities of Japanese
companies in Vietnam. They de-

clined to be more specific.

Japanese diplomats in Southeast

Asia said the business activities re-

ferred to byASEAN were commer-
cial and had nothing to do with the

Japanese government

Most Western countries, includ-

ing Japan, agreed to halt all but

humanitarian aid to Vietnam after

it invaded Cambodia in 15178 to

overthrow the Khmer Rouge re-

gime and install another Coramu-
nist administration.

Analysts said the protest to To-
kyo raised two important ques-

tions: where to draw the line be-

tween official development aid and
commercial dealings, and how to

bring about a settlement of the

Cambodian conflict that would in-

clude withdrawal of Vietnamese

troops and installation of a demo-
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Faults U.S.

On Hostages
By Robert J.

McCartney
Washington Pent Service

TEHRAN — Iran’s relations

with the United States can be im-

proved but the United States must

curb its support for Israel and stop

“mischievous** acts against Iran,

the speaker of the Majlis. Iran’s

parliament, said Monday.
In some of his most detailed

comments on the Iran arms affair.

Hashemi Rafsanjani said at a news

conference that more hostages

would have been released if the

PanJ*WJ
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Toll in Pakistan EthnicViolence at 15
KARACHI. Pakistan (Reuters)—Troops with orders to shoortreu- ."’Vj irwu Wl

blemakers on sight were called into Pakistan s largest erty. Karachi; <*;?.'• "j-

Monday as the death toll in three days of ethnic riots rose to I5;poBce ^
^

‘
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Witnesses said army trucks fitted with n^chine-guiK patroltef 0* V;:'
areas hit by unrest. Police said sevenroore people were kHled-Monday a ^ ***

gun battles, arson and looting broke pat £ri a previously unaHegfcd : 5 .

1

district, Shah Faisal, near Karachi airport, andm the sntmrt) of iNew *7

Karachi near the town of Sudani.A person was also IriDed ip Hyderabad.: ..$-

'

they said.
'
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Hie riots flared on Saturday night after Pathans from Sudaniattacked -

'

a nearby district of New Karachi inhabited by Mnhajira. Pathans Z-
-

originally from Pakistan’s North-West Frontier Province and Afghani- -

emp, have dashed frequently with Muhajirs, who immigrated from Inda ^ v:

upon partition in 1947. Mufogirs have demanded that unauthorized ^ ;

Pathan settlers be removed from SurjanL .. . .f?: -

United States “had kept its word” • m n T x yvt
toward Iran during what he called SoV16t S6eks I RIKS OH Irail-iraR WfiF
the short period of secret contacts _ . TT . . w.r,„, . -
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He repeated Iran’s demand that
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Argentine Army rebels surrendering after die mutiny at the Campo de Mayo military base.

REBEL: Army Chief of Staff Resigns in Argentina

(Continued from Page 1)

have curbed shipments of Japanese
sewing machines, textiles, cigarette

lighters, binoculars, steel quartz

watches, and other goods.

One reason that the Japanese

pay more attention to U.S. trade

complaints, according 10 a Japa-

nese diplomat, is that “many of the

European markets are already so
closed to us.”

Some economists have argued
that protectionism reflects a Magi-
not Line approach to trade policy,

ensuring that Japan moves into

higher technology and maintains a
competitive edge.

That view is summed up by two
University of Geneva economists,

Gerard and Victoria Curzon, in the

coining June issue of The World
Economy, a London quarterly.

“Protective action in one area.”

they wrote, “simply gives added
incentive to Japanese producers to

seek out new areas not yet subject

to restraint, thus accelerating the

process of structural change in Ja-
pan."

The authors concluded. “With
their policy of putting out fires as

they ignite, the Europeans are
merely kindling new ones.”

New summer
collection
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export prices
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Phnom Penh.

The United States. China.
ASEAN and many other countries

outside the Soviet bloc believe that

Vietnam should be economically

and politically isolated.

The United States has said re-

peatedly that it anil not establish

diplomatic relations with Hanoi,

provide aid or allow U.S. compa-
nies to trade with Vietnam until

Vietnamese forces withdraw from
Cambodia.

John C. Monjo. a deputy assis-

tant U.S. secretary of state, told a
congressional committee last

month that the Reagan administra-

tion remained committed to
“maintaining maximum pressure

on Hanoi” to enter into negotia-

tions on a Cambodian settlement.

As part of an attempt to rerive

its ailing economy, Vietnam in

February established a commission
Tor economic relations with foreign

countries.

Thai sources said the commis-
sion was expected to concentrate
on enlarging Vietnam’s trade and
commercial relations with Third
World and Western nations —
among them Japan, Australia and
West Germany.

The Australian government ar-

gues that the non-Communist
world should develop commercial
links with Vietnam to reduce its

dependence on the Soviet bloc.

This policy has been criticized by
ASEAN, the United States and
China.

Australian officials have pointed
out that despite ASEAN’s disap-

proval of other nations’ commer-
cial dealings with Vietnam, some of
its members trade extensively with

the Vietnamese.

After ASEAN protested to Aus-
tralia last October over construc-

tion of a $700,000 satellite terminal

in southern Vietnam for interna-

tional telecommunications. Bill

Hayden. Australia’s foreign minis-

ter. noted that ASEAN’s trade with
Vietnam was worth more than S200
million a year, with Singapore re-

sponsible for most of that.

He said annual two-way trade
between Australia and Vietnam
was worth only $9 million.

Japan’s trade with Vietnam in

1986 was valued at about $265 mil-
lion.

(Continued from Page 1)

troops at bay after occupying an
infantry school Thursday at the

Campo de Mayo array base 19

miles (31 kilometers) west of Bue-

nos Aires. They declared their sup-

port for about 130 soldiers who
rebelled a day earlier in Cdrdoba,
438 miles northwest of Buenos
Aires. The Cordoba mutiny failed

Friday and its leader escaped.

Senator Adolfo Gass said there

were 57 rebels at Campo de Mayo,
but rebels s&d they numbered
about 150. Earlier reports had put

the number much higher.

The mutineers occupied the

school’s two-story main building

and four barracks behind it. de-

ploying light tanks and machine-

gun positions. Troops loyal to the

government dug in around the

school. Neither side fired a shot.

Sunday afternoon, Mr. Alfonsin

broke the stalemate by announcing
that he would fly to the base and
negotiate with me mutineers. He
said later that Colonel Rico agreed

to surrender in a meeting at a site

within the wooded compound.
Political leaders, including sever-

al in the opposition, hailed the sur-

render as a victory for democracy
in’ Argentina, where the military

has seized power six times in the

last 57 years.

“There will never be another

coup in Argentina,” said Adolfo

Rodriguez Saa. the governor of San
Luis Province.

President Ronald Reagan said in

a statement that the United States

was “pleased that the siege is over
and confident that the government
of President Alfonsin will continue
on the path of democracy

”

About 250 military men now
face charges in civilian courts in
connection with the “dirty war"
that the military governments from
1976 to 1983 waged against leftists

and alleged sympathizers.

A government commission says

at least 9,000 people died in the

military repression. Human rights

activists say 30,000 died.

ATTACK: New Attack by Rebels Kills 15 Sinhalese
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fighters each were thought to be
hiding.

Hie 650-square-kilomcter wil-

derness straddles the road between
Habarana and Triocomalee, along
which Friday’s ambush occurred.

Six months ago. a negotiated end
to Sri Lanka's ethnic Tanul-Sinha-
lese conflict seemed within reach
But now, some people in Colombo,
angered by a massacre that oc-
curred during a week that is sacred
to all the island nation's major reli-

gions — Buddhist Hindu, and
Christian —r said that what hap-
pened Friday, as wefl as where il

happened and why. demonstrate
how tenuous the hopes for peace
can be.

“I fear that we have reached the
point of no return,” said a Colom-
bo intellectual Sunday night. The
intellectual, who is from an ethnic
Sinhalese family, has frequently
condemned violence on the govern-
ment side. “I always made excuses
for the Tamils, but for me. this is a
kind of watershed. Have you heard
they went back three or four times
to shoot people who were still

alive?”

Moderate Sri Lankans fear s
backlash encouraged by radical

Sinhalese nationalists like one that
occurred in July 1 983 after the first

mass murder of government
troops. After the soldiers’ funeral,

mob rioting and arson against
Tamils in Colombo left hundreds
dead and millions of dollars in

property damage. Many Tamils
fled the capital.

But as funerals began taking
place Monday all over Sri Lanka—
many of Friday's dead had been
traveling to visit distant families

during the Theravada Buddhist

new year — the government has
continued to rgect calls for re-

venge.

President Junius R. Javawar

-

dene, an ethnic Sinhalaese who is

trying to negotiate air end to the

ethnic conflict that would give

Tamil areas some autonomy, set

the tone Saturday in a speech in the

central hill town of Nuwara EJiya.

Speaking to an audience of "tea

plantation workers, who form a

separate Tamil population not
closely related to the separatist

Tamils of the North and East, the

president recalled the anti-Tamil

riots four years ago.

“The Sinhala people acted fool-

ishly by creating trouble in the

country in July 1983, when some
army personnel were killed,” said

the president, according to the Sun
newspaper.

“Hereafter if persons commit-
ting such acts are delected they will

be sentenced to death,” he said.

“The whole world fell out with Sri

Lanka on account of those ac-

tions.”

Four years of subsequent armed
conflict have seriously disrupted

the life and development of this

small country.

Trincomalee, like Batdealoa to

the south, has been all but stripped

of life by several years of violence.

On one side, there is guerrilla sabo-

viewed in Tehran as an indication

that he has recovered somewhat
from the damage to his reputation

by being identified as a central

plays- in the U^.-Iranian contacts.

The news conference was attend-

ed by about 20 foreign journalists,

including several Americans who
were invited to Tehran for a five-

day visit by the Iranian govern-

ment. Iranian television and other

Iranian news media also were pre-

sent.

As recently as a month ago, Mr.
Rafsanjani was reticent in dismiss-

ing the affair. Mr. Rafsanjani still is

on thedefensiveover the affair, but
remains Iran’s single most active

political leader, according to diplo-

matic sources here.

Mr. Rafsanjani is particularly

important from the US. point of
view because be is widely consid-

ered to be more pragmatic about
relations with the United States

and other Western countries than
others in the leadership.

He reaffirmed as earlier state-

ment that someone had telephoned
his office in December and urged
him to personallycontact President

Ronald Reagan. Mr. Rafsanjani
said that the person provided his

name and address but asked not to

tional - - ^ . .

the United States release about ways to end the Iran-Iraq war. - ;
- -
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$500 million in Iranian assets fro- Adeputy foreign minister, Vladimir F. Petrovdcy, who arrived m the'
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zen by the United States, which United Arab Emirates Sunday night, told the Emmies press ageBqr ,.= -^- :.^:

currently are the subject of negotia- Monday he was carrying proposals from Mikhail S. Gortwdwv for -rrt (ns*
Qom. convening such a conference. Morcthan 20 merchant ships haws been hit.',,- _ .-Lr mdkSL

Mr. Rafsanjani’s comments were this year in the Gulf because of the Iran-Iraq war. • • •.

Hanoi Leader Cites Capitalism's Rdie
HANOI (AFP) —The leader of Vietnam’s Communist Party, Ngjrym

Van Linh. says that Vietnam should draw inspiration from capitalism

regarding management and trade and that the private sector is “to some
exteat pkying-a useful role" in the country. '

.
. -

In an interview with a French journalist, reported by the -Vietnam

News Agency, Mr. Linh said that Vietnamese kaderc had made a “big

mistake” during the last 10 years by relying <#i couraHsm and state
'>• F

subsidiesin the management of the economy.Victoanii$ sufferingfrom a --tflSK

high rate erf inflation. Industrial and agricultural production were below
“

'

targets in 1986. Oiywpii£

U.S. Court Rejects Scientologists’ Plea ' - -**1
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WASHINGTON (AI^ —^ The Supreme Coon refused Monday tth gf0m
spare the Church of Sdeotology of CaCfomia, loser of a $30 uriDiOD
lawsuit,fiom having to post au appealbond thatthe churdi'slawyers sav-

will:bankrupt iL

The justices, without comment, let stand state court rulings that the
~chuich must pay either a $60 million cash bond-dra $45 million surety.

bond white appealing the court victory by a formerSdeniologjst, Lany >
WoBersheim. Heclaimed that church menibera hadharassed him andhad
tried to drive his novelty business into bankniptey.
Tbe court, by a 6-3 vote, also refused Monday to extend an order that

had blocked the deportation of Karl Lianas, who faces a Soviet dttf£
sentence on charges of supervitixiginass executions at the Nazi concen-
tration camp in the city of Tartu in Estonia. No country other thnn the
Soviet Union has expressed a willingness to accept Mr. I mnag ‘

practice referred to here as “lamp-
posting," in which mutilated bo£ ^ a nhone number for Kacbuu[

TRAVEL UPDATE
ies are left roped to streetlights as a
warning. On the other side, provoc-
ative or riaributive attacks by Srr
Lankan forces, either in retribution

or otherwise, are reported with
some frequency.

The most feared of the troops are

Report ofaNew Airlineb Denied

phone number for reaching
Mr. Reagan that proved after “an
investigation” to be a White House
number.
A Tehran-based diplomat of a

country friendly to the United
States said that there have been
“insistent rumors” of a series of _

Sinh^ know, a,W a report in The Times
guards. A moderate TamD leader P11**®5 •» claimed to represent °* j-onoon that the oonqiany was conducting merger talks with Sabena
trying to negotiate with Ih^Sri 5?

H
?
ise who reP°rt’ Austrian Airlines and British Caledonian.

3an government said these mi- jJ*
contacted Mr. RafsanjaoTs of- *°k ^possible cooperation with Sabena

OSLO (AP)—An official of Scandinavian Airlines System denied onMonday a newspaper report that said five camera were negotiating to
form a giant new European airline. Hie official did say SAS hadfield
talks with Sabena Belgian World Airlines.

*

Ldiuuu KuvcTiiiiiaiL smu uksc mi- r , ... =*.
. j ... «i. i_

wiuj oouaio
lilia forces “are not guarding SiLw

d^ bm ‘° ** “ *"**• BritiSS^ P*™*- We’ve not^contacted
homes, hut out on «h*. cinwic Mr. Reagan.

n“sh Caledonian at all and it’-s three years aeo we had mnt*n «n«khomes, but are out on the streets

killing Tamils."

MAUCH: Shifting With the Tunes

Reagan.

One such effort, in early March,
supposedly was made by a doctor
who called Iran from Dallas, the
diplomat, who spoke on condition
that be remain anonymous, said.

Mr. Rafsanjani confirmed that

. .... _ . , years two we haH contact with

Nev^Agracy
068^ ^ w quotcd M by the Norwegian

(Continued from Page 1)

logical dilemma They are inevita-

bly confronted with the argument
that, had the American medium-
range missiles not been deployed in

the first place. Moscow would not
have agreed to destroy most of its

SS-20 missiles.

The Soviet leader was also hailed
at a rally attended by about 800
persons in front of a U3. military

toranea tine. Grossings to Tangier sate

Genscher told the newspaper Die
Welt that Mr. Gorbachev's offer to
abolish short-range weapons with a
range of 300 to 600 miles (500 to

Ceuta across the straits

paring a report on the clandestine Fre«* ** controllers plan four days of two-hour strikes which are
visjthere by atklegation headed by *?P«jed to cause disruptions in air traffic around Fiance bejunmne
the former U.S. national security Tuesday. Five unions representing 2,600 air controllers agreedwerthe

the Iranian government was pro- Gibraltar wwe being tarried out by other complies.^ fRewer^

he said' that he could not give the through Friday.

adviser. Robert C. McFarfane, bu't ««k*nd lo go on strike between 6:30 A.M. and 8:30AJVi/from Tuesdu
serious consideration, particularly -13 I?!
since the United States has no

when u would be re-

W«ZS^.ranEedepl0yaJia He said that Iran was willing to

But. in a radio interview. De- ^
fense Minister Manfred Warner

“ Lebanon 10 obtain the

(AP)

vi u v-j. iiimuu y inuuaiti mmuicg corner * I C L ^
headquarters in Stuttgart. Rolf held to what has up to now been the 1

1
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Linkohr. a Social 1

1

c Waite jf the United States dioimed

ITiis Week’s Holidays

,»w?^if
ng houre and.8°ve™Dcm services will be closed or curtailed in

a social Democratic
member of the European Parlia-
ment. declared that by attending a
“peace forum” in Moscow in Feb-
ruary he had been persuaded thai

Mr. Gorbachev’s “political-intel-

lectual revolution*’ was not propa-
ganda.

Mr. Linkohr warned that if Mr.
Gorbachev's arms initiatives foun-
dered because of opposition from
edgy Western European govern-
ments and the so-called “steel-hel-

met faction" in the governing
Christian Democratic Party in

Bonn “we will be the first to suf-

fer.”

Rifts did indeed appear during

the Easier weekend within Chan-
cellor Helmut Kohl’s coalition over
the key short-range missile issue.

Foreign Minister Hans-Dietrich
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U.S. negotiating position at the Ge-
neva talks: that the United States
should have the right to match So-
viet superiority in shorter-range
systems. Any further arms reduc-
tions. he said, should be contingent
on cuts in the Warsaw Pact’s con-
ventional forces.

The anti-missile coalition may
have lost the battle against (he me-
dium-range deployments in 1983.

But many analyse of NATO af-

fairs believe that it may have won
the war in making it inconceivable

for a West German government to
contemplate further missile de-
ployments.

In this perspective. Mr. Womer's
“right to match” position would
remain a highly theoretical one: a
right to match with no intent to

match.

The marchers vowed to be back
next Easter.

States dropped
its “hostile attitude” toward Iran.
Mr. Waite, an envoy of the Church
of England, disappeared in Beirut
while negotiating the release of
hostages.

TUESDAYS Vatican City.

THURSDAY: Iceland, Turkey.
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Washington Lawyers Are Busiest Since Watergate
By Rurli Marcus
HtuA/iicriwi Ptnl Servtif

WASHINGTON — The Iran-

contra afrair is the best thing to

happen to Washington lawyers
since Watergate.

The dozens of individuals impli-

cated in. involved with, or even

tangentially connected to the a/fair

have lawyers. Their companies
have lawyers. So do their secretar-

ies, accountants and bankers.

Sometimes, even their lawyers

have lawyers. Major General Rich-
ard V, Secord. a principal figure in

the affair, is represented by Thom-
as C. Green. Mr. Green has hired

Earl J. Silbcrt. a former U.S. attor-

ney here, to represent him in con-
nection with the inquiry. Neither

Mr. Green nor Mr. Silbert would
grant interviews to explain why.

“In central roles. 1 imagine you
mast have twodozen law firms, at a

minimum," said Leonard Gar-
ment, a Washington attorney
whose office features a photograph

of one client Robert C. McFar-
lane. the former national security

adviser, inscribed with thanks to

Mr. Garment for his Taith and
friendship.

Compared with the Iran-contra

affair. “Watergate. had a rather fi-

nite body of. quote, vulnerables,”

said Mr. Garment, who was coun-
sel to the Nixon White House in

1973.

in addition to the lawyers repre-

senting those who are vulnerable,

there are 23 lawyers working for

the independent counsel, Lawrence
E. Walsh. 17 lawyers working for

the Senate select committee, 12

working for the House select com-
mittee and six who worked for the

Tower commission.

David M. Abshire, the former

U.S. delegate to the North Atlantic

Treaty Organization, was enlisted

by the White House to handle the

Iran-contra matter because offi-

cials there decided they did not

warn a lawyer. He ended up hiring

an attorney to work Tor him.

Aboui 25.000 lawyers practice in

Washington. But the attorneys for

those involved in the multifaceted

investigation represent an elite fra-

ternity of criminal-defense special-

ists who represent white-collar cli-

ents and who have known each

other for years.

“There's a limited number” of

lawyers who specialize in this kind

of work, said Richard W. Beckler

of Ful bright & Jaworski, a former

acting chief of the Justice Depart-

ment's fraud section. Mr. Beckler

represents Rear Admiral John M.
Poindexter, the former national se-

curity adviser.

Other than the lawyers for the

independent counsel or the con-

gressional committees, many of

whom are from outside the District

of Columbia. Mr. Beckler said, “1

know all of the lawyers."

Many started their legal careers

as prosecutors in the U.S. attor-

ney’s office here during the 1970s.

Alumni or that office include

Mr. Green of Sharp, Green &
Langford: Alexia J. Morrison of

Swidler & Berlin, who represents

the conservative fund-raiser Carl

R. (Spitz) Channel!; Robert S. Ben-

nett of Dunnells, Duvall, Bennett

& Porter, who represents Howard
Teischer, a former National Securi-

ty Council staffer. N. Richard
Janis of Janis. Schuelke &
Wechsler, who represents Albert
Hakim, a business associate or

General Secord; and Paul L Fried-

man of White& Case, who is work-
ing for the independent counsel.

They have worked with, opposite

and for each other on a host of
other matters. They appear togeth-

er on the lecture circuit; they refer

cases to each other when they are

“conflicted out” or when they need

to bring in another lauyer to repre-

sent another party in the case.

Surprisingly few of the lawyers

involved in Watergate are repre-

senting clients in this affair, most

of the Iran-contra lawyers are in

Hall, the secretary to Lieutenant

Colonel Oliver L. North.

James J. Bierbower, the lawyer

for a company owned by Richard
Gadd. a retired air force officer,

represented Jeb Stuart Magruder.
the deputy director of President

"Y ou’ve got a criminal case with media

interest and then there's this political gloss

over it.’

— Robert S. Bennett,

fTaabinpton attorney

their mid-40s and were beginning

careers during Watergate.

Still, some of the Watergate at-

torneys have turned up. General

'Second’s lawyer. Mr. Green, took

over the defense of the former as-

sistant attorney general. Ruben C.
Mardian, on charges related to Wa-
tergate when Mr. Mardian's princi-

pal lawyer became ill in midirial.

The attorney for former Attor-

ney General John N. Mitchell was
William G. Hundley. His partner,

Plato Cacheris. is envied by col-

leagues as the lawyer who snared
the best Iran-contra client: Fawn

Richard M. Nixon's reelection

campaign.

Counseling clients in such cases

is a peculiarly Washington skill; a

mixture of law. politics and media
relations.

“It’s a classic Washington case."

said Mr. Bennett, who was special

counsel to the Senate in expulsion

proceedings against former Senator

Harrison A. Williams Jr„ Demo-
crat of New Jersey, who was con-

victed in the Abscam bribery and
conspiracy ease.

“You don’t say, ‘Who is the law-

yer who knows the most about

arms shipments across state lines?*

These are political cases, yet at the

same time you need a criminal law-

yer. You have to know hbw to deal

with grand jury immunity issues.

You've got a criminal case with

media interest and then there's this

political gloss over it."

In a run-of- rhe-mill criminal

case, the client’s sale interest is

staying out of jafl. Here, the diem
lends to worry as wdJ about pro-

tecting a reputation, about how it

will play on theevening news. Such

elements may be factored into deci-

sions on whether to invoke the

Fifth Amendment privilege against

self-incrimination or to seek immu-
nity from prosecution.

Lawyers must also grapple with

a'constantly changing set of facts

uncovered by reporters and investi-

gators.

The simultaneous investigations

present defense lawyers with addi-

tional ways for clients to be tripped

up. especially if their testimony dif-

fers from one forum to the other.

“With parallel proceedings you
have an opportunity to confuse

things,” said one lawyer involved

with the case. “You can take ad-

vantage of the different interests.”

Gaby Sonwar/BWW

Wright in Berlin for 750th AnniversaryCeremony^
Jim Wright, speaker of the US. House of Representatives, and his tlw^t Berim.

side of the Brandenburg; Gate. Mr. Wright presented a plaque m
Berim radons.-- :

anniversary to the dty on Monday and praised the “steadfast coura8e 0
.
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Maxwell Taylor, U.S. General,War Hero and Diplomat, Is Dead at 85
The .4 cw. i,

/
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Washington — General
Maxwell D. Taylor, 85. a World
War [I hero who became the chair-

man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff and
the U.S. ambassador to South Viet-

nam, .died late Sunday at Walter

Reed Army Medical Center, the

Pentagon announced Monday.
An army spokesman said Gener-

al Taylor was admitted to Walter

Reed in mid-January, and died of

Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis,

which is more commonly known as

Lou Gehrig's disease.

More Than a Soldier

An*' Yurt Times Sen-ice

General Taylor, who became a

pioneer commander of airborne

troops, jumping into battle with his

men in World War II, was not only
a soldier and military tactician,

strategist and administrator, but a
scholar and a diplomat as welL

The talL ramrod straight general

was a hero in the invasion of Sicily

and Italy, and when he parachuted

with the 101st Airborne Division

into Normandy on D-Day in June
1944 he became the first American
general to go into battle on French
soil. He was a major figure in the

winning of the Battle of the Bulge.

General Taylor also served as

commandant of the United Stales

Military Academy, of which be had
been a top honors graduate.

The general, in a long and diver-

sified career, led U.S. and United

Nations forces in the Korean War.
served as army chief of staff, re-

tired, and was later recalled to ac-

tive duty by President John F. Ken-
nedy to become chairman of the

Joint Chiefs of Staff. He later

served as ambassador to Saigon-

Born Aug. 26. 1901. iu Keynes-

ville, a small town in Missouri.

Maxwell DavenportTaylor was the

only child of John Earle and Pearle

Davenport Taylor. His father was a
lawyer for a railroad.

Young Maxwell was much influ-

enced by the Civil War tales of his

maternal grandfather, who fought

for the Confederacy, and at age
five, he wrote years later, he decid-

ed he wanted to go to West Point.

He was an active debater at North-
east High School in Kansas Gty,
graduated at age 15, and went on to

Kansas City Junior College.

While there be look the entrance

examinations for both the United
States Military Academy and the

Naval Academy. Although the fu-

ture general had always excelled in

such studies as Latin. Greek and
Spanish, his knowledge of geogra-

phy was so limited that he failed

the Annapolis examination.
At West Point he was a cadet

captain, editor of the student news-

al Matthew B. Ridgway on an in-

spection of military forces in nine

Latin American countries, and
then took command of a field artil-

lery battalion. By the time World
War II broke out, be was chief of

staff to Genera! Ridgway, by then

commander of the 82d Infantry Di-

vision. which had been chosen as

the nucleus of the army’s first two
airborne divisions.

“I thus became a paratrooper al-

most entirely by accident,” said

General Taylor, who was promoted
from colonel to brigadier general in

December 1942, made artillery

commander of the 82d Airborne,

and shipped out with his division in

March 1943 to do battle in the

paper and in 1 922 graduated as the Sicilian and kalian campaigns.
youngest cadet.

Lieutenant Taylor, who had
transferred to the 10th Held Artil-

lery in 1926, did not win his cap-

tain's bars until 1 935.
Following a course at the Army

War College in June 1940, the then

Major Taylor accompanied Gener-

A secret, and dangerous, mission

to Rome in the fall of 1943 won
General Taylor a Silver Star and, a
few months later, command of the

101st Airborne Division and pro-

motion to the rank or majorgener-
al. On D-Day, June 6. 1944, he
parachuted with his troops into

Normandy and won a Distin-

guished Service Cross.

In September of 1945 he was
installed as the 37th superintendent

of the United States Military Acad-

emy. At age 44 he was the youngest

superintendent since General
Douglas MacArthur, who assumed
the post in 1919 when he was 39.

In January 1 949, General Taylor

became Chief of Staff of American
Forces in Europe and the following

September was appointed the first

commander of the American mifi-

tanr government in Berlin.

The general, who became com-
mander of the Eighth Army and
UN forces in Seoul early in 1953,

planned strategy in the closing

months of the Korean War. He did
so while hewing to instructions

from President Dwight D. Eisen-

hower, who was trying to arrange
an armistice, not to rout the enemy
but to contain him.

After an armistice was signed
July 17, 1953, the general remained
in Seoul to arrange prisoner ex-

changes, reinforce South Korea's

Army, and direct efforts to help

rebuild the country.
' When the general became army

chief of staff in June 1955, be suc-

ceeded General Ridgway, who had

alienated President Esenhcwer by

pushing for a large army. It was a

time of change and the president,

despite his own army background,

had sided with the air force view

favoring, as the country’s first line

of defease, development of a mas-

sive nuclear strike and retaliation

potential.

In 1959, General Taylor resigned

as army chief oF staff and requested

retirement as a result of conflicts

over nuclear weapons.

But his service to his oounEry was
far from over.

Following the Bay of Pigs catas-

trophe in 1961, President Kennedy,
who had publicly assumed hill re-

sponsibility for the debacle, yet felt

he had been ill-served by the Cen-
tral Intelligence Agency' and the

Joint Chiefs of Staff, called on

General Taylor to conduct. an'in-

vestigallon of the whole afTair.
1
*

jjg

President Kennedy ^created'Ihe.f^

new post of Military Representa-

tive of the President and persuaded

the general to return to active duly
1

in July 1961.

General Taylor headedamission

to South Vietnam, in
:

1961 and

made recommendations: oh. the

possible deployment of U.S. troops

there— and thus may haye played

a fateful role in the -UJ5L escalation

of its participation in the war. .

•

General Taylor was appointed

chairman of the Joint 'Chiefs’ in'

i96i .

•

He continued as chairman after

Lyndon B. Johnson succeeded

President Kennedy in 1963; TWo
years later, as Vietnam was receiv-

ing more and more tmlitary sup-

.

port from the United States Presi-

dent Johnson asked the general to
*'

become ambassador to Saigon; He
resigned thatpost in 1965^ but con-
tinued to serve as a special consul-

tant to Mr. Johnson until 19691-
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AntonyTudor, 78, Choreographer
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Swiss Bank Corporation: The professional interface

.

Electronic banking. Home-made.
Lots of people think electronic banking
means home banking. For us,
electronic banking begins at home, too.
We started by computerizing in-house,
and we’re at home all over the world.
At the corporate level, electronic
delivery of services brings you one;
step closer to managing your time and
money exactly the way you want.
With Swiss precision, you might say.
And worldwide.
Once you realize how fast the world
is moving, you can really make yourself
at home.

By Jennifer Dunning
New York Times Service

NEW YORK— Antony Tudor,

78, one of the foremost choreogra-
phers of the century and consid-

ered a master of the psychological

ballet, died Sunday of a heart at-

tack in Manhattan.
Mr. Tudor, choreographer emer-

itus of the American Ballet Theater
at his death, revolutionized ballet

with his introduction of psycholo-

gical motivation in choreography,
reflecting the influenceofFreudian
thought
Mr. Tudor explored subtle emo-

tional conflicts within the frame-
’

work of classical ballet Highly
charged plot development and nat-

ural character delineation marked
the best of his works, among them
“Dark Elegies,” which was his per-

sonal favorite, “Ufldertow,” “Jar-
din aux Lilas,” “Romeo and Juliet”

and “Pillar of Fire.” But Mr. Tudor
had a streak of waspish humor, as
well, that was responsible for such
ballets as “Gala Performance" and
“Judgment of Paris."

His long-time associate, the
dancer Hugh Laing, once observed
in an interview in Dance Perspec-
tives that “Tudor went further into

the depths of human emotion than
any choreographer had done before
him.”

Mr. Tudor, whose real name was
William Cook, was bom in London
and acquired a taste for theater as a
child when he was taken to a
Christmas pantomime. In addition

to the popular theater, be saw the

London season of Serge Diaghi-
lev’s Ballets Russes, and each addi-

tional exposure to dance made him
more determined to pursue it him-
self.

At 16 he obtained a job as a
delivery boy at Smi difield Market,
where he remained for six years
and rose to the position of clerk.

Without consulting anyone,, he be-

gan at 19 the daily study of ballet at

the end of a workday that started at

6 A.M.
He studied with the British danc-

er and teacher Margaret Craske
and with Dame Marie Rambert,
the Polish-bom dancer and teacher
who. with Dame Ninette de Valais,

Antony Tudor'
NTT.

founded the modem British ballet

movement. Dame Ninette farsight-

edly offered Mr. Tudor a position
that freed him from the Smithfidd
Market She hired him in 1929 as a
general assistant to the Ballet Club.
Working with the Rambert danc-
ers, Mr. Tudor was present in the
formative days of the British ballet,

and in contact with such important
figures as Frederick Ashton and
the Russian ballerina Tamara Kar-
savina.

In 1931, Mr. Tudor choreo-
graphed his first ballet “Cross
Gartered," for Dame Marie’s Bal-
let Gub. She encouraged him to do
more, and he produced his comic
“Lysistrata” and “Atalanta of the
EasL" Although the latter was a
failure, it began an important artis-

tic and personal partnership with
Mr. Laing

Mr. Tudor persisted, and in 1934
created “The Planets," which was
praised for its dramatic cohesion.
Two years later he followed with
“Jardin aux Lilas," a tale or lovers
constricted by Victorian conven-
tion.

la 1937 he staged “Dark Ele-
gies," a depiction of grief that, like
“Jardin," was to become a Tudor
signature piece. In eight years he
had moved from obscurity to hav- -

ing a reputation in England. He

farmed'asmall company wrth Mr.
: Laing and with Agnes de M3k.
who was.danctngin London at the

s , rime.jEhat ia- 1938 becamethe Loa-
ded Ballet: At Miss de Mflk's sug-
gestion, .Be rad Mr.,.Dung were
invited in 1939. to become charter

members oftfie newly fonnedBal-
letTbeywri

^ Mr. Tudor was the company’s
resided: choreographer for thenext
10 yea)r&in additionto successfully

restagmg'sevcral of his older bal-
lets, he began work on new ballets.

: By thetimehe left Ballet Thearetin
1949 he had presented “Pillar -of

Fire” (1942), “Romeo and Juliet”

(1942), “Dim Lustre” (1943) and
“Undertow” (1945), works he set to
music by such composers as
Schoenberg, Delius and. Richard
Strauss.

In 1945 he ventured into the
Broadway musical theater, doing
the choreography first for “HoDy-
wood Pinafore," a George S. Kauf-
man adaptation of Gilbert and Sul-
livan. and then for the Lerner and
Loewe show “The Day Before
Spring" Neither production was
vay successful.

Mr. Tudor had danced since the
start of his choreographic career
but his performances were marked
more by his powerful stage pres-
ence than by exceptional tech-
nique. The choreographer was
credited with the development of
die peculiarly American, expressive
dramatic ballerina, most notably
Nora Kaye, who created the lead
role nr “Pillar of Fire"
During the 1950s and 1960s Mr.

TudOT concentrated on teaching at
toe Metropolitan Opera Ballet
School and later in the dance divi-
»on of the Juilliard School. Mr.
iuctor returned to American Ballet
Theater as an associate artistic di-
rectOT in 1 974 and in the same year
was honored with a Dance Maga-
zine award.

chart.ographer he most admired, Mr Tiudor spent the bulk of his later yea£
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SEOUL — A South Korean
shipping magnate killed himself by
jumping from an office window
Sunday, apparently because of an
internal feud over the management
of his indebted company, police

said Monday.

They said Park Ken Suk. 59.

.

chairman of Pan Ocean Shipping,
left a suicide note accusing some of
his colleagues of mismanaging the

company for personal greed. He
jumped from his lOlh-floor office.

Buxines* sources said Pan
Ocean, the largest shipping compa-
ny in South Korea, had been hit by
the worldwide recession in the
-•.hipping industry.

Police quoted Mr. Park's rela-

tives as saying that he had been
worried about the company's huge
debts, currently running at more
titan 1,000 billion won (SI .2 bil-

lion). or 26 times its capital.

Mr. Park was the elder brother of
Pork Tong Sun. a central figure in
the'influence-buying scandal in the
United Stales in the mid-1970s.

The elder Mr. Park established
the Pan- Ocean Chartered Lines
Inc in 1966. and it quickly grew
into one of the 50 largest compa.
nies in Korea.

Since 1984 his company, along
with other.Korean shipping enter-
prises. wentdeeply into debt, fu^
eled by. a severe slump that hit the
world’s shijjping industry.

fReuters, fPf
f
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Pariii Ken Suk
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In Posi-Hoxha Albania, Rigidity Endures While a New Generation Looks Abroad
rt.%' ,
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Mie burau

chiefof Untied Press International
jrenHy *Pcnr six days bt Albania

.
ffc isone ofthefew Wmentjournal-

ifEnver fioxham April 1985. .-

By Lee Stokes
' Umredprna International

BERAT, Albania — Fantos, a^year^d jjrpfessor of Manual
phUosophy, rushed imo the best
restaurant in Uus sbuthem market
town, poured ImnseU: a glass .erf

- aiK* apologized to a waiting
toragnjournalist for bong in such

.
a.burry. •• ^7 '

cjrlE.™
: ®xP*cting n Canadian

m«idi so I can’t stay too long," he
$aid as be - sat. down near-a table
wneot waiters rn whi le jackets and
black tics were serving boiled beef,

• potatoes and cabbage to a groupoT

'

j

officials from nearby

In. a country-where the Commu-
nist, authorities discourage unoffi-
cial contacts with foreigners, his
casual and public?remarks— even
tbe presence of the foreign journal*
ist-7-were surprising. But the meei-
ing and the greeting in English, a
language virtually unknown m Al-
bania not long ago, wore indica-
tions ofhow the country has begun

- to open up to the rest of the world
since the death of Enver Hoxha two
years ago.

The door, however, is still only
slightly ajar. Albania’s 2.9 nulUon
people still live in a dosed, strictly

regulated society:

• Most Albanians are loathe to
speak with foreigners, fearing ar-
resi by the secret police agency,
Sigurimi, and prison terms of up to

10 years. Children who ask tourists
for candy are sometimes beaten by
their -parents.

- • Albanian men are uniformly
clean-shaven, the result of an offi-

cial ban on beards. But foreigners
with beards are no longer forced to

' shave at the border.
• The country remains the only

officially atheist state in the world
Even crosses marking graves in
cemeteries have been banned rinre
1967.

• Defectors say the country has
about 40,000 political prisoners.

The government acknowledges
only one prison, holding go in-

.
mates, bat admits to the practice of
internal exile and the use of “work

!

."*«*i*

Im Mn'klntfl
In Saranda, Albania, a foreign photographer attracted suspicious looks from Albanian
youths near an office building bearing a photograph of die country's leader, Ramiz Alia.

centers” where criminals are sent

for “re-education.” On the other
hand, personal security for Ramiz
AEa, Hoxha’s successor as Com-
munist Party leader, is apparently
minimal Mr. Alia strolled through
Tirana one recent morning with an
aide and no viable bodyguards.
• Albanians live under a strict

moral code. Premarital sex is

frowned upon, adultery can lead to

a labor camp sentence. Albania has
Europe’s highest birth rate, largely

because abortion and contracep-

tion are discouraged except for

medical reasons.

* The 2976 constitution calls for

basicdvO liberties, but the govern-

ment’s commitment is question-

able. National elections held in

1982produced an tiniikdy turnout:

The authorities said all 1,627,928

eligible voters went to the polls and
only (Hie of them voted against the

government’s candidates.

The tightly controlled society is

the legacy of Hoxha, the charismat-

ic French-educated revolutionary

who seized power in Albania 42
years ago, dosed the country to the

outside world and molded a back-
ward Adriatic nation into a self-

sufficient. semi-industrialized Sta-

linist state.

Jt is Hoxha’s legacy that is now
forcing Albania out of its shell

“Hoxha,” said a French diplo-

mat. “succeeded in creating an in-

dustrial proletariat and an educat-

ed intelligentsia where before there

werejust peasants and literally one
or two graduates from foreign uni-

versities." France is one of the few
Western nations to maintain an
embassy in Tirana.

“But this younger generation,

now die majority of the population

because of the country’s high birth-

rate, is restless,” (he diplomat con-

tinued. “It seeks a better life with

consumer goods and contact with

the outride world."

There is an eagerness among
young people to lam about life

outside their borders. Foreign tele-

vision broadcasts, for example, are

so much in demand that some
would-be viewers construct anten-

nas out of forks and knives.

A frequent Western visitor to Ti-

Gorbachev Edicts HitWine Industry

ProducersNow Stress QualityandNonalcoholicSpin-Offs
By Philip Taizbmart
New York Times Service ....

TELAVL U.S.S.R. — Tengiz

Namtasbvili smiled gamely as he
held aloft the gnarled salami-Eke

object, but it was dear his heart

really was not in. the latest mass-
produced product -from the .sim-

dreochedwine countrycfAe Sovi-

et Union.
’

•

’ "

“We* call it churchkhela,
a Mr.

Namtasbvili said as several guests

fromMoscow cxmioosly tasted the

reddish a traditional peas-

ant snack made from walnuts and

dried concentrated grape syrup.

For Mr. NamtarirvDi and thou-

sands of other residents of the fer-

tile Alazan Valley,in Oeoqpawho
' make a Irving making wine, the

manufacture and marketing of
chuichkhela is a symbol of chang-

ing times in the Soviet Union. -

Since Mikhail S. Gorbachev de-

creed nearly two years ago that

alcoholism in the Soviet Union

must-be ended, the wine industry

has been struggling to adapt to the

stringent controls imposed on the

sale of alcoholic beverages.

;
Perhaps more than any other.

Gorbachev initiative, the campaign

has touched the lives of Soviet citi-

zens, producing long lines outride

liquor shops and significant

changes in entertaining customs.

In 1985, the last year for which

nationwide data are available, wine

production in the Soviet Union

dropped 25 percent from the peak

year of 1983.

In Kakbetia, this wine-produc-

ing region at the base of the snow-

capped Caucasus mountains, the

campaign has resulted in an in-

creased emphasis on quality, and a

turn toward nonalcoholic spin-off

products, including grapejui« and

cburchkbela, which was previously

made by farmers.

Georgia, one of the Soviet

Union’s 15 constituent republics,**

renowned for its wines, and the

rolling hills of Kakhetia are dotted

with villages with names that reso-

Soviet Cancels

Consul-Level

Visit to Israel
Fmnce-Pmse

KUWAIT — The Soviet Union

has canceled a trip lolsradby a

Soviet consular delegation because

Israel was using it as a propaganda

100L a senior Soviet official said.

A deputy foreign mmisto-, Vla-

dimir EPerrovsky, said ^Sunday

thetrip had been arranged to dis-

cuss the cases of certain SovimsSana in religious institutions in

^LdlTquesuonorSom
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Otari Robalddze, head of a brandy factory.

nace for Soviet citizens the_way
Bordeaux and Burgundy do for

Westerners.

Grapes have thrived in the tem-

perate climate of Georgia for cen-

turies — many Georgians tike to

think thefrhomeland was the birth-

place of the fritit —and winemak-

ing has been a central part of the.

economy for generations. •

Until the Communist revolution

in 1917, winemaking was centered

on ' families and villages. Today
grapes are grown and harvested on
huge collective farms and wine is

processed at large installations

such as Plant No. 2 on the outskirts

of Tdavi, a provincial center. The
sprawling plant, one of right in the

region, produced more than one
minion gallons (3.8 tmflioo liters)

of wine last year.

As the production of wine

dropped after the Gorbachev ini-

tiatives. vintners — no longer

prosed to meet annual production

quotas — left wine to age longer,

producing a higher-grade product.

The price for aged wine averages

less than 3 rubles, or about 54.60, a

bottle, but that represents a price

increase of nearly 50 percent

Also, some of the crop was
turned over to the production of

juice and chuichkhela, 1.2 tons of

which was produced last year.

The Gorbachev initiatives have

changed many things m the indus-

try, bat one thing remains the

same: the pride Georgians take in

their product. A group of them

nodded approvingly when told of a
story recounted by Otari Roba-

lddze, the wianag** of a Tbilisi

brandy 'plant, who expects to see

Georgian brandy exported to the

United States this year.

Mr. Robalddze said that Win-

ston ChurdnU was so pleased with

the Georgian Eniseli brandy during

the Yalta Conference in 1945 that

Stalin, who was born in Georgia,

sent him 70 bottles on Churchill's

70th birthday. Churchill according

to Mr. Robakidze, wrote back,

Tm only sorry I’m not 100”

THE FIRST
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rana said: “Young professionals,

party bureaucrats and technocrats,

influenced not only by tourists, for-

eign television and radio but also

by their own country’s rising stan-

dard of living, are demanding
greater emphasis by stale planners

on consumer goods and openness.”

In a country where the sire of the

grain harvest or the garlic crop are

considered state secrets, it is diffi-

cult to assess Albania’s progress.

But some results are beginning to

show.
“People in Albania today are

better dressed than they were five

years ago, and their shops have

more consumer goods.” said a

Western diplomat in Tirana.
“These are the tangible benefits of

trading with the West that the

growing Communist middle class

of Albania want to see improved.”

In its desire to be left alone,

Albania accepts no foreign aid or

loans, and its citizens are forbidden

to receive packages or money from
abroad.

Officials say about 5,000 West-

erners—most of them Greeks and

all of them entering as part of gov-

ernmem delegations or tightk con-

trolled tourist groups— are expect-

ed to visit Albania this. vear. No
Americans. Israelis. Soviets or

South African*; will be admitted.
The price of such isolation has

been high, however, and while Al-
banian officials publicly praise
their economic and social achieve-

ment*. they privately concede that

contacts with the outside world can
help iheir economy.
A year before (us death in I9S5.

Hoxha began laying the seeds for

an end to isolation and Mr. Alia is

pushing the process. In a major
policy address last year, (he new
leader stressed the value of eco-

nomic and political cooperation
with the West.

A member of a Hungarian trade

delegation said Mr. Alia was using

foreign trade to improve his econo-
my rather than risking political and
social reforms at home.

Under Mr. Alia. Albania has

agreed for the first time to establish

a rail link between the northern city

of Shkoder and Titograd, Yugosla-
via. Two border crossings have
opened between Greece and Alba-

nia. and a rerry link between the

southern city of Saranda and the

Greek island of Corfu is being ne-

gotiated.

Trade with Eastern Europe, es-

pecially Czechoslovakia, which
helps excavate Albanian coal and
valuable mineral reserves, is also

steadily increasing.

Oil industry sources say Albania
also needs Western technology to

increase production. The oil fields

are the most profitable sector of

Albania's economy, but experts say

more oil must be pumped to sustain

economic growth.

Italy, Albania's traditional win-
dow to the West, has opened nego-
tiations on a plan to provide the

technology in a joint project that

could double the country's oil ex-

ports. and Greece has also market-

ed Albanian oil and coal products
to Western markets.

Albania sees fewer benefits in

renewing political ties outside its

borders«fcven with other Commu-
nist nations.

Hoxha. a hard-line Stalinist,

broke off relations with the Soviet

Union in 1961 after Nikita S.

Iran Claims Gains

In Kurdistan Area
Tlir (ku,wrrt/

NICOSIA— Iran says that Rev-
olutionary Guards sad Kurdish ir-

regulars killed 1.500 Iraqis in a re-

cent series of attacks in the
Kurdistan Mountains.
The Iranian news agency, moni-

tored in Nicosia, said Saturday that

the Iranians and their allies among
the Kurds also downed two Iraqi

military helicopters and destroyed

five Soviet-made tanks in the clash-

es in northeast Iraq over the last

few days.

An Iranian communique said the

Iranian-Kurdish force overran 20
Iraqi-held villages and 10 key
ridges in the Sulaimaniya region,

which lies close to strategic areas

through which the Iraqis pump oil

to Turkey. The Iranian claim could

not be verified, and the Iraqis made
no mention of it in their communi-
ques.

.

Khrushchev called on Albania and
other East European countries 10

abandon Stalinism.

Although China maintains an
embassy in Tirana, relations be-

tween the two countries have been

coo! since 1978. Albania was out-

raged by China's decision to estab-

lish diplomatic relations with the

United States and begin consider-

ing domestic political changes.

Albania has steadfastly spumed
Soviet overtures to return to the

fold.

The threat of Soviet military in-

tervention is an important consid-

eration in a country where defense

preparedness readies paranoid lev-

els. Thousands of cement pillboxes

are scattered around the country
and every man. woman and child

receives military training.

In its effort to develop. Albania
has maintained economic relations

with Soviet client suites such as

Vietnam and with Warsaw Pact na-

tions, particularly Czechoslovakia.

But the lack of ties with the Soviet

Union and China could threaten

growth and provoke discontent

among Albanians who expect more

out of life in the future.

“Their demands can only be met

bv increasing productivity." pre-

dicted a Westerner who regularly

visits Tirana. “This means replac-

ing antiquated Soviet and Chinese

equipment with new spare parts—
and the only way to do that without

any political strings attached is to

open up to the West."

Mexico Official to Visit Soviet

Return

MOSCOW — Mexico's foreign

minister, Bernardo Sepulveda
Amor, will make an official visit ro

the Soviet Union at the start of

May. a spokesman for the Mexican
Embassy stud Monday. The visit

returns one made to Mexico City

last October by the Soviet foreign

minister. Eduard A. Shevardnadze.

The spokesman said the dates for

the trip had not been set.
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Real Arms Control
More to Be Won Over

After four years of secret talks, the Unit-

ed States and six allies have put a new

obstacle in the path of proliferating nuclear

capabilities. They agreed to strong controls

on the export of missiles and missile tech*

oologies that can be used to deliver nuclear

weapons. This is a real arms control

achievement at a critical tune.

Export controls on nuclear materials and

related technologies have existed since the

mid-1970s. They have slowed the spread of

capability to build nuclear weapons, but a

number of nations have moved down the

nuclear path, causing attendan to be focused

on a second line of defense: controlling tbe

means of delivering the nudear weapons.

That is what the new agreement addresses.

The United States, Britain. France, West

Germany, Italy. Japan and Canada have

now committed themselves not to export

missiles, their major components, produc-

tion equipment and related technology

without tough restrictions. The curbs are

actually firmer than existing nuclear export

controls, on the strong presumption of de-

nial rather than restraint of sales, and plac-

ing the burden of ensuring compliance on

the supplier instead of on the recipient

The Soviet Union and China are not yet

participants. Given Moscow’s strong record

on nonproliferation, there is reason to hope

that the Soviet Union will be included.

China, too, has recently taken welcome

steps on the nonproliferation from.

More problematic is the cooperation of

states like Argentina, Brazil, Israel, Pakistan

and South Africa. Their modem aerospace

and missile research makes their participa-

tion vital, yet they are themselves among the

nationswhose advancing nudear capabilities

weaken the existing nonproliferation regime.

Still, they also have reason to fear other

nations’ nudear capabilities. With deft di-

plomacy, many of these almost-audear

states might be wen over to the new accord.

Senator John Glenn adds an important

reminder. The new restrictions on delivery

systems are welcome, but they are “not a

substitute for restrictingthe manufacture of

[nuclear] materials in the first place:'’

Hie news on nonproliferation from Paki-

stan. Israel and dsewbere is sobering enough

to rouse supplier states from recent compla-

cency. Perhaps in affirming again the prom-
ise of strong collective action, the United

States mid the others can breathe new life

into the flagging nonproliferation regime.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Raising the Threshold
A number of governments have worked

together for years to prevent the spread of

nuclear weapons. Now the seven big West-

ern industrial countries are embarking on a

parallel effort to cut off the commerce in

missiles large enough to carry nuclear war-

beads. It is a contribution to the world's

safety and probably the Reagan adminis-

tration's most effective step so far to re-

strain the proliferation of nuclear armories.

The seven have agreed not to export large

missiles or components except under ex-

traordinary guarantees of their peaceful use.

The seven say that they do not want to

interfere withother countries' research in. far

example, meteorology. But Pakistan, to take

a conspicuous case, has a space program as

well as a nudear program, and it would take

more than ordinary credulity to think that

there is no relationship between them.

Unfortunately, the restrictions come lat-

er. Both the United States and the Soviet

Union have given missiles, not all of them
small, in foreign aid. India, which set off a

nudear explosive in 1974, put a satellite

into orbit with its own rocket in 1980. Brazil

manufactures and exports a wide range of

rockets, including one capable of carrying

a nuclear warhead. Israel apparently has

had for some time not only nudear weap-

ons but also tbe ballistic missiles to carry

them. South Korea is reportedly building

intermediate-range ballistic missiles out of

components openly available on tbe mar-

ket, including American rockets.

WhQe the seven countries' new export

restrictions will be useful, they will be more

useful if the seven can persuade other coun-

tries to join them— the Soviet bloc, other

industrial countries and. increasingly im-

portant, developing court tries such as Brazil

that have gone into the arms business.

But, like the export controls on nudear

technology, these similar controls on mis-

siles do not have to be absolutely watertight

to be effective, and they are very much
worth enforcing. They have only to make it

harder, more time-consuming and more ex-

pensive to pursue these weapons. The con-

trols have only to raise the threshold—and

these new rules can at least accomplish that.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

*Soviet Military Power’
Each spring, just as the crocuses wilt, the

Pentagon’s printing presses chum out a

tulip-red broadsheet entitled “Soviet Mili-

tary Power." This hardy perennial, grown
with tbe finest intelligence fertilizer, fear

turns Soviet military equipment just the

way the Kremlin would like the world tosee

it—a teeming profusion of menacing mis-

siles, planes, ships and the like, all outnum-
bering their American counterparts. Unis
begins the annual bean-count battle of So-

viet versus American weapons.

The message of “Soviet Military Power
1987 ” just tike its predecessors, is that the

Soviets have so many weapons that Con-
gress must vote still more money to match
them. But the bright pictures and lurid text

tell only part of the story. It is true that over

a period of steady military investment the

Soviet Union has purchased a formidable
arsenal. But countingbeans is absurd as the

main measure of military strength.

Whenever Soviet weapons get off the

pages of “Soviet Military Power” and onto
a battlefield, they undergo a striking trans-

formation. The half-biflion-dollar trove of
Soviet equipment the Chadians reportedly

captured Last week did not help tbe Libyans
sustain their invasion. Tbe Soviet fighters

and extensive air defense system supplied

to the Syrians did not prevent the Syrian

Air Force from losing 79 planes against

Israel's one loss in 1982. The Iraqis are not

finding that their largely Soviet equipment

gives them a decisive edge over Iran.

Of coarse. Sovietweapons might perform •

very differently in Soviet hands than in

those of Soviet clients. That isjust the point

that “Soviet Military Power" misses. Tac-

tics and training are also critical factors

in determining battles. Hardware alone is

rarely derisive, or else Americans would
have prevailed in Vietnam, Arabs against

Israel, Goliath against David.

Even considering just weapons, Ameri-
can planes, missiles and ships are generally

of higher quality. To comparejust numbers
on each tide ignores the choice made by
America’s army, navy and air force to

spend their budget on smaller numbers of

presumably higher quality weapons.
“Soviet Military Power” tells too tittle

about the Soviet Union and too much about
tbe Pentagon’s propensity to portray mon-
ey and weapons as tbe only main ingredi-

ents of military strength. With such car-

toons. the Pentagon undermines the
credibility of its own powerful case for

balancing Soviet military power.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Thais and Cambodians
Thailand is the place of first asylum fra

most refugees who have fled Indochina since

the Communist victory of 2975, and it has a

record of official compassion matched by no
other country— not even the United Stales,

which has resettled 800,000 of the refugees.

Currently Thailand hosts upward of a third

of a motion Cambodians, Laotians and Viet-

namese. Still, the Thais are criticized for

being coldly ready to dump these helpless

people. Some would-be new arrivals have

been repelled, and recently some Hmong
tribesmen were booted back to Laos.

Thais reply that resettlement countries

have yielded to “compassion fatigue” and no
longer accept refugees in adequate numbers

or with deliberate speed. Amenca is taking in

refugees faster than they arrive in Thailand:

this year the number will exceed 20,000, up

from 1986. But this explanation does not

satisfy all the private humanitarian groups

that do the resettling, let alone the Thais.

In fact, most of the quarter of a million

Cambodians in Thailand sit in camps on tbe

border run by Cambodian resistance groups.

Tbe groups live on the hope of eventually

going home, and oppose losing their people

either to local integration or to foreign re-

settlement. The Thais, plus some of their

non-Communist Southeast Asian neighbors,

China and the United States, find political

reason to sustain this resistance, although it

puts them all somewhat in tbe position of

generating refugees. No real relief can be
expected for tbe bordercamp people without

the sort of fundamental political change that

is not yet on the horizon.

Khaol Dang is special: a refugee camp

—

not a resistance camp—of 15,000-plus Cam-
bodians that tbe Thais derided to dose on
grounds that its very existence created refu-

gees and that tbe resettlement countries were

unloading it too slowly. Under U.S. and
United Nations urging, however, Bangkok
has reportedly agreed to let its residents keep

their refugee status — tbe vital key to UN
protection and Western resettlement alike.

Americans sometimes congratulate them-
selves for rescuing those who came into dan-
ger in Indochina by counting on the United
States. Better to realize that it takes a long

time to tie up the ends of a war. There is a

discussion among humanitarian organiza-

tions over whether the troubled record of

Hmong resettlement in tbe United States

justifies removing more of these 1jmians

from Thailand. But there is no argument
about promptly taking in all eligible Cambo-
dians. especially refugees from Khao I Dang.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.
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Greed and Generosity Seem Out ofBalance §hultz With#

j*- -

P ARIS— Elizabeth Dole, the U.S. secretary

of transportation, came to town last week toX of transportation, came to town last week to

address an International Herald Tribune centen-

nial conference. She was vigorous, charming,

Reagaoesque in her hearty advocacy of taking

government out of business, deregulating, letting

money talk. She sounded superconfidenl

Just the night before, some businessmen had

been discussing tbe fragility of an economy that

has crane to be dominated by fast-buck financiers,

the unproductive shuffling of paper that is under-

mining big industries, the huge corporate debt that

could bring down giants if interest rates shoot up.

One of them wondered what it is that makes

an [van Boesky. that drives reputable, solidly

based firms into dubious and dangerous opera-

tions. At one point everybody is wildly conglom-

erating. A decade later the game is takeover and

divest, making the sura of the conglomerate

worth less than its parts. It does not make pro-

duction sense, but it does make quick returns Tor

those who manage the finances.

If the bubble doesn't burst disastrously, the

speaker said, it must nonethelessdry up in thelong

term as money is siphoned from productive invest-

ment and America loses the ability to compete

with other producers in terms of quality and price.

Garry Trudeau, in bis cartoon strip “Doones-
bury," makes incisive comments on the current

compulsion u> amass vast amounts of money by
manipulation without actually creating wealth. He
shows a young man obsessed with guilt and a
sense of failure if he fails to make his first nuDfon

by age 30. and then equally obsessed to get onwhh
. the second million. For what purpose? He shows

an old white-collar crook, emotionally drained

and void from his exertions, seeking solaceby taxi-

dancing with a carefree brandess crone.

But that is more or less a dissident view. It

seems that before his fall Mr. Boesky addressed

students at a university in New York, preaching

the vitality and salutary advantages of greed, and
that they applauded enthusiastically. Mr. Boesky
was caught cheating, which is notapplauded; but

the principle of greed seems to have been sub-

tracted from the seven sins.

Television evangelists have joined the chorus,

promising salvation provided the money rolls in.

It does not matter much what all these people

use the money for— the point is that the amount
becomes the measure of achievement, of power,

of prestige. It is the standard of human value, not

just the value of goods and services.

Certainly that is nothing new. Throughout

By Flora Lewis

history there have been periods of extravagant

greed as new techniques are developed to collect

great fortunes. Lavish use is made of the privi-

leges the fortunes confer, provoking stern reform

or fierce revolution. I am not suggesting that this

is craning or that the United States is heading in

the direction of the Renaissance church or the

French monarchy. But it sets some amber lights

blinking when the rhetoric of leadership fails

to guide against the foible. . .

There is a special irony in this renewed lack of

balancejust in tbe periodwhen the revolutionar-

ies who had reacted against earlier excesses are

coming to admit that they went much too far.

Most Communist countries are tinkering with

free-markei ideas and accepting the need to give

individuals some material incentives.

The theory of communism was that a society

organized to put communal interest ahead of

individuals would bring social justice and egali-

tarianism. With the miseries accompanying tbe

-first industrial revolution and Tor nearly a centu-

ry afterward, it had a powerful appeal provoking

great sacrifice and great suffering.

Communism has proved to be a monumental

failure, providing neitherjustice nor welt-bang.

It is having to concede, if only in timid, limited

ways, that society is composed of individuals and

that nothing good can crane of trying to com-

press them into a monolith.

Meanwhile, free market societies have shown

that individuals, acting through impersonal

forces, can bring the innovation, ingenuity and

adjustment needed to release great productive

capacity. And these, societies have been able,

through the democracy that is their lifeblood, to

TWflnflgp themselves with enough justice to sus-

tain the general welfare.

Supply and demand, individuals and social

constraint, greed and generosity are inextricable

pairs. Things go dreadfully wrong when they are

allowed out of tilt, in either direction. If govern-

ment is to serve its citizens, it must not shirk

responsibility for maintaining equilibrium.

The New York Times.

A Miracle

By James Reston

nTASHINGTON-Htowy.may,;

W assomany cymes have
said, be
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nu^v a record of the crimes, follies

^SlauSSm of mankind, but it-

also has its miracles. .

We have endured for so ljWB thfr

conflict between Moscow
^Wash-

ington, and between capitate® and.

oorrununism. democracy anddKm-

torship. that most people can
scarcely -

believe that relief from these tensions^

is within the range ^ ^
Yet here was Secretary of State.

George Shultz back from Moscow m,.

Holy Week like an answer to the

world’s prayers for peace, speaking

about a break in tbe tension and a

realistic control of midear weapon^.

Is it a mirage or a miracle? Nobody

knows, but during the festival of Eas-

,

ter and the Passover even unbelievers

,

were beginning to hope.

Not aD of them, of course. Sup:

pose, some say. that Mikhail Gorfran

cfaev does agree to get rid of all medir-:-

They have madea start.

Itmay build confidence

forothersteps.

The BtdL, the Bearand the Boeskys.

Middle East: For Leadership to Help Make Peace

WASHINGTON —It is an aitide

of faith in the U.S. CongressVY of faith in the U.S. Congress

that Israel must be strong to “take the

risk for peace” and must not be forced

“to negotiate from weakness.” Do not

the same axioms hold true for the

moderate Arab states?

Despite several written pledges

that the United States would sell Jor-

dan militaryequipment for legitimate

self-defense needs, supporters of Is-

rael were able to persuade Congress

to prevent approval of such arms
sales. Even when King Hussein stat-

ed Jordan's readiness to negotiate

promptly with Israel in accordance

with United Nations Resolution 242,

Congress was able to raise the ante

and prevent even modest sales of

equipment designed only to replace

obsolete Jordanian equipment.

Yet if Jordan does play a critical

role in maintaining security and stabil-

ity on Israel's longest Arab frontier,

bow can the United States justify lim-

iting economic and military aid to less

than 1 percent of that provided Israel?

Aid to moderate Arabs may be a criti-

cal factor in maintaining an environ-

ment in which all countries in the

region can survive and live in peace.

It is time for Americans concerned
for the good of their country— and
especially American Jews — to ask

some pertinent questions.

By Mohamed Kamal
The writer is Jordan's ambassador to the United States.

This is the second oftwo articles.

How can it benefit the United and Jews aD over the wo
States to persist in uncritical support profound commitment tc

of Israel at the expense of deepening are still reacting so stror

alienation among the Arabs and a memory of holocausts pm
diminished economic, political and fail to see tbe healing pr

strategic position in the region? fear-free life that an A
Is this a carefully studied policy or peace would bold? And he

is it shaped by the all-or-nothing per- Jews who have suffered

spective of the pro-Israel lobby? shook! be so oblivious to

How does it serve Israel's future to ing of thosedisplacedin tl

pursue a policy that has sustained and subsequent expansion

conflict and fueled a detrimental. Most Arabs understand

dead-end fortress mentality? motivation that lay behind

Is it not in the vital interests of tishment of a national Jev

both America and Israel to actively which was intended to ful

work, instead, for a just and lasting cient Jewish yearning for

peace settlement to the conflict? refuge against discrimmati

Israel repeatedly expresses the dc- pressxon. But the creation i

sire to make peace with the Arabs. But of Israel in Palestine did m
it seems to suffer from a fear of peace Jewish fear nor solve tbe Je

with theArabs, and persistently acts in lem. It simplyshifted and c

opposition to its words— in military ed the problem’s geographi

adventure and land acquisition. As long as Israel refuse

Apparently fearful even to consider quish the West Bank ant

the compromises that a viable peace lands h has held under mil:

process danands, and ever fearful of pation since 1967—and a
the future. Israelmisguiderily thinks it refuses to recognize the

can assure its security by force and rights of the 1J million P
through territorial expansion. who live under its oppress*

Fear, it seems, is Israel's funds- millions of others Eying in diaspora

mental enemy. Is it that Israelis — around the world, it will find no

peace or security. Preoccupation with

security based on military might and

the acquisition of land will never as-

sure load's future. Only the restore*

ere diplomacy.'but we are along way
from the dayswhen. President Reagan

was talking about the foBy of domg
business witbtfee“ev2 empire.” i

-

We are'eves a long way bom the

Iceland summit, vitae Mr. Reagan
node jimumg Cffera

-

without consul-

tation with die alBes or eves with Ins

own aBStary duefs of staff.

Tbe administration Is at last pro-

oebdingcantiously, sedting one verifi-

able compromise ala time with thp

knowledge of the cabinet. thentOhaiy '

and tbe affies, .In ; so doing it win be
. reasonably sure that whatever treaties

it signs wffl have- the' advance know-
led#: of Congress and-tbe allies, and
iire support tire American perade :

ObvtoustytiKrfundflmcntal political *

nod phflctibplncal difteencesbetween!

these two continental nudear giants -

w31 rcnamT Even they agreed on*

everything that Mr, Shultz and Me.'
Grabacheydiscussedin Moscow,both :

stm would be left with enough nudear
weapons to

:
blow up the world. But -

they have made a start toward timha-
tioo and verification, which, if oontin-

!

tied, may build confidence for other
*,

steps toward a safer world. At least

»

they have made ns see not tire reality’

but theposttbOity of better relations.

.

This .in . itself is something. For
both rides had been drifting into a
kind of hopeless acceptance of inev-.

rtable tension. Now we have a dunce
to recall that there have been similar

i

conflicts between mntuany exclusive •

systems in thepast that seemed abso-

and Jews aD over the world in (heir tion of Palestinian rigits in a land of

profound commitment to Israel — theirown will bring thejust and Inst-

ate still reacting so strongly to the ing peace needed to release Israel

memory of holocausts past that they from its fortress of fear and gnaran-

fail to see the healing promise of a tee it permanent security.

fear-bee life that an Arab-Isradi Theworldhas witnessed, andwein

peace would bold? And how is it that the reponhave experienced, the terri-

Jews who have suffered so modi ble consequences of prolonged, nnre-

should be so oblivious to the suffer- solved conflict We are all, Arabs and'

ing of thosedisplacedin thefounding Israelis alike, living precariously in

and subsequent expansion of Israel? tire eye of a deadly storm that at any
Most Andx understand the human moment can unleash its mdiscrinri-

motivation that lay behind the estab- nate fury upon the region mid tbe

Eshment of a national Jewish entity, world. As tire forces of radicalism,

which was intended to fulfill the an- religious intolerance and fondamen-
cient Jewish yearning for permanent taltqn gam strength and the cyde-of

refuge against discrimination and op- violence expands, onr chances fra

presrioo. But the creation of the stale peace proportionately dimmi:

of Israel in Palestine did not alleviate need for peace is argent We
jfimmfsh The

Jewish fear nor solve tbeJewish prob- longer allow ourselves to drift along

lem. It simplyshifted and conoentrat- the disastrous tide of inaction.

ed the problem's geographic location. I believe that most of us, Jews and

,

As long as Israel refuses to relin- -Arabs, sincerely warn peace, but we
quish the West Bank and Gaza — wtS have to norit fra it On both rides

lands it has held under military occu- there are wise and responsible people

pation since 1967—and as long as it of good will who can make the differ-

refnses to recognize the Intimate eooein drfeatiqgthefcBreesoffearand
rights of the U million Palestinians negativism. But they win seed voices

who live under its oppresrion and the of leadership that will be heeded m
Israel, Amenca and the Arab worid.

The Washington Past
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1rade: T or Action Against Jrrotectionisin Abroad
WASHINGTON — U.S. trade

policy has reached a turning

point For sound reasons, the Ameri-
can people reject current policies and
demand a change. The Congress is

going to respond. Not since its 1973-

74 session has Congress embarked on
so thorough an overhaul of national

trade objectives and remedies. This
year’s legislation will set the frame-

work for American trade policy for

the rest of the century.

Congress intends to support tough
international negotiations and to cor-

rect economic policies at home. On
both counts, America has been frus-

trated for years by an administration

seemingly disengaged and outdated.

U.S. trade officials have relied for

years on multilateral negotiations to

By Richard A. Gephardt
The writer is a representative from Missouri and candidate for the Democratic
presidential nomination. He has drafteda billrequiringpresidential action against
any country using unfair practices to build a large surplus with the Uruted,States.

pursue American trade objectives.

Achievement of a “level playing
field” for U.S. producers was always
only tbe next trade round away.
That approach made sense 40 years

ago. The principal trade barriers then
were tariffs, and the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade was estab-

lished to negotiate mutual tariff reduc-
tions. GATT succeeded far beyond
expectations in lowering tariffs for

manufactured goods among the loog-

indusuialized countries.

But the trade problems of the

forceful, consistent insistence on fair

treatment for American exporters.

1 have drafted a proposal to target

foreign protectionist countries that

use unfair and discriminatory trade

practices to build up large surpluses

with the United States. For these

countries, my proposal asks the ad-

Towarf tire end of the last century
the tension between France and Brit-

,

ain provided the most imminent threat
to European peace. Yet within a few'
years, alarmed by Germany, they were
signing the Entente Cordiale.

In onr own time Franklin Roose- ’

vdt was imploring us to “remonber
‘

Peari Harbor, but now Americans'GATT rulK^ TlkTSLli IOTp“*1 ^ Harta," bStM Americans

fraction of woritTtjade and a imalkT
^ranontoncgommU^dram..- ”<= ”<"»<>" Toyoras hearing

fraction of trade frictions. Nontariff
practices. on Sony! that the only thing they

barriers, for which GATT procedures ^^“ Ja,Tl! tradc-

am in*Hpn.u.»A n™ cosM, the president 18 to act against Perhaps rt is only by doing hard

Some Shouldn’t Give Free-Trade Lessons

WHITEHALL is a gigantic, xenophobic cartel whose innate protectionism

has remained largely untouched by the Thatcher revolution. In the past
two decades Japanese goods have transformed the Eves of ordinary Britons.

Japanese cars, motor bikes, stereos, televisions, cassette recorders, cameras,
calculators, telephones are cheap, well-made and a pleasure to use. Almost
nose of this has found its way into the public sector because the Department
of Trade and Industry does everything in its power to stop it. Of course there

are trade barriers in Japan. Bui when it comes to calling the Japanese kettle

black. Britain and the EC are not so much a pot as a huge vat of tar.

— Simon Jenkins, writing in The Sunday Times (London).

America’s Trade Deficit Is Made inUSA
T T NFAIR trade practices by someU countries do hurt America, but

removing than would account for less

than 20 percent of the S170 billion

US. trade deficit. America's trade def-

icit has been Made in America.

Barriers exist, but opportunities

abound. Unfortunately, most busi-

nesses are supremely indifferent to ex-

porting. The reluctance to export, the

demand created by the huge budget

deficit and consumers’ propensity for

buying, rather than saving, have

caused the huge trade deficit.

Dollar devaluation will likely have

only a marginal effect Customers pre-

fer certain foreign goods because of

quality, service and reliability. Also.

American companies will continue to

manufacture goods abroad or assem-

ble products from foreign-made

and much Of this “overseas sourcing"

takes place in countries whose curren-

cies ore tied to the dollar and thus are

not affected by dollar devaluation.

Meanwhile, the emphasis on merg-

ers. acquisitions and leveraged

buyouts, plus myopic infatuation with

short-term profits, damages America’s

ability to compete abroad. Insistence

on short-term profits deprives re-

search. development, investment and

marketing of the necessary funds.

Unless Americans get back to the

basics of product development, in-

creased productivity, aggressive selling

and Internationa] marketing, they will

continue to become less and less com-

petitive. Unless pains are taken to

change the attitude of American com-

panies toward world markets, the

trade deficit will remain high’ and

Americans' standard of living will faEL

Business executives and politicians

shout for a level world playing field.

But that is no substitute for learning to

play the game better.

— Gerald Marks, director of the U.S.

Commerce Departments office m
Chicago, in The New York 7Im&

fraction of trade frictions. Nontariff
if

barriers. Tor which GATT procedures
are inadequate, now predominate.

Further, many leading trade com- f
doDar-for-doUa

prti^tod^venoTSikapSin ^ ** exP<>rt.0P
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“ : The provision would establish a pre
ous GATT rounds. Sou 1*1 Korean ^ ^ achievabl

«*» surplus reduction goals to be en

“? foSed by presidential action.
ranee those of South Korea.Few of This eriphzsis on results is vital.
Amenca s newly mdustnahzed com- American^ would never accept an
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The Washing Post.The case of the Japanese semicon- •

ductor agreement underscores the

bankruptcy of this strategy. The Rea- TO ATTD ptrpc met
gan administration hailed the agree-

^ VUI1 l£
mem as the most commercially signifi- inin A <-> , n j
cant action ever taken by the United iVU* A let Sunday
States under its laws to eliminate for- PARIS— (A Herald editorial says:
ogn unfair practices, and it promised No news of further fighting in Mexi-
S4 billion in new sales over fiveyeart. co; the Italians, having rang at Tur-
But even before the ink was dry. tbe key’s front-door bell m the Darda-
Japancse redoubled their efforts to neUes. appear to have retired; the
squeeze U.S. manufacturers out of Ja- outbreak at Fez has subsided. Thus
pan and Lhird-country markets. These peace hovers over the earth on this
actions steal American jobs and per- Sunday morning [April 21], while
vert the world trading system, EuropeandAmenca are left in quiet
They are not an anomaly: Despite to maum their great loss in the ca-

a list of Japanese promises of reform, lamity of -the Titanic,

there remains a vast array of barriers ST. PETERSBURG — The total
to expanded U.S. exports to Japan, pumberof killed and wounded in the

Protectionism abroad requires a affraywith strikers[on April 18], near
firm yet measured response. For -Irkutsk, is 400. The Lena Mining
years, the administration looked the Company throws the responsibility

other way when its trading partners for die fighting upon political insti-

flouied their obligitions to pursue gators; tbepressdeclares that the dis-
free trade. These countries got used oTtkiswereprovoked by the arrest of
to their one-sided access to US. mar- - members of. rite strike committee.

tbe countries on a doDar-for-doUar dungs with our rmnds that we can
basis for tbe loss of US. export op- imagine the religious deadlock and
portunities caused by these practices, wars of the 16th and 17th centuries’
The provision would establish a pro- that ended after unspeakable cam***'
cressrve series nf modest aehimra1ilf> mlv - .51. . T““J8Cgressrve series of modest, achievable only through acceptance of
surplus reduction goals to be en- and iS^SsSeS^

But miracles.do happen occasion-

-
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y‘ Washington thought
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um-range missiles in Europe, what

about the short-range missiles?

Even suppose that he makes a veri-

,

gable .deal on short-range missiles,

.

would not this, leave Europe vulnera-

We to Moscow's massive conventional

armies and split tbe Western alliance?.

In any event, whal about Afghani-

stan, and Nicaragua, and tbe Jews

behind the Curtain?

These are relevant questions, and

;

leave much to be negotiated, as Mr.

Shultz has conceded, but what has

already been achieved would obvi-

ouslyhavebeen regarded a year or so

ago as a minor miracle. .
1

We are only atthe beginning of the.

beginning of the most complicated set

of negotiations in the history of mod:
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PARIS (A Herald editorial says:]

No news of further fighting in Mexi-
co: the Italians, having rang at Tur-
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^Vliere Communists Rule,

other Matter\A>

, By= A.M.
YORK oaring ' the Iasi

yraek I was in Poland as a corre-
4ree people tried separately

Ht* T* decent Peop>« or-

ftSJV P2“* to End out WfaM
fJS

ew ^Klt thenever-publidzed de-
fection of a mflitiyatSt

i was leaving, iwder an expulsion or-*sr i«ued bow. or aa^iSmy reporting. Ii was not connected to

ON MY MIND
the attach* affair, about winch I knew
nothing. The three men were drafted
into the effort by the Polish secret po-
lice. who apparently were trying to work
up some land of charges against me
before 1 left. They bad no option-hut to
obey or face continuous harassment.
They understood that and so did 1
-Ear&er and later, I met various kinds of

agents of Communist intelligence. At the
United Nations, I met a jovial KGB
agent accredited as a journalist but al-

most out in the open, who specialized in
offering royalties to Americas reporters
evoi if they had not written any books.
At the United Nations I also met

a Soviet newsman who later turned up
is Afghanistan with Nikita Khrushchev,
as his personal aide.

In India I knew a longtime Izvestia

correspondent I saw.him four years later

in Ghana, where be was in a different

trade — ' running a Russian airlift to

OOTmunist-backed groups in the Congo.
Those Russians were professional

agents. They did not have to be pressed
into service, as were the Poles, by the

police. They were the police.

All over the wodd 1 met Russians,
Czechs, Poles, Hungarians— news peo-
ple, musicians, economists — who rou-

tinely .reported all they saw to their local

embassy. They were neither agents nor
people pressured by the police into in-

forming, just Soviet bloc citizens carrying

out instructions, doing their duty of

working for the stale wherever they were.

All this was as early as the '40s and as

lateas tins year. Ttcomes tomind because

Drum Old the Marines

P EOPLE are saying that the marines

in Moscow were “lonely ” Was any-

one lonely at Iw»Jtma or Tarawa? Prob-
ably, but not in a position to do any-

thing about II Maybe we could find

better diplomatic sentries than single

men between the ages of 19 and 25, who
are bound to be bored to death m the

joyless paradiseof Bolshevism. The Brit-

ish employprofessorial civilian security

agents. They may not cut fine figures in

the guard boa or at embassy balls, but

they seem to cut the mustard.

—Cohomust Mary McGrmy. .

Rosenthal
of the talk about espionage: bugged em-
bassies, seduced marines, traitors, trials.

.

American espionage generally is car-

ried outbythe CLA. Soviet intdngence is

part of tbojab of the KGB, a vast police
army whose main job is to control Soviet

society, or by tike KGB equivalent in

"Soviet Hoc states. That difference touch-
«s the lives of millions-The United States
uses government employees— CIA and

.
military agents—and any useful foreign-

ers they can inveigle. The KGB also uses
agents and foreigners, but its real asset is

its ability to order every citizen at home
or traveling to report.

Soviet journalism, of course, is parti-

cularly useful as a cover and arm of
KGB work. Routinely, the KGB finds

journalistic spots abroad Tor its agents.

Some disguise h. others do not bother.

Like thejolly KGB fellow at the Unit-
ed Nations. After a few drinks be would
offer reporters money to have their

books published in Moscow. If they said

they had not written any books, he said

they.could count it as an advance.

One night, asked where most of his

news dispatches appeared, he winked
and said on wall papers in factories.

Not every Soviet journalist abroad is

an official KGB man. But any Soviet

journalist who does not agree to cooper-

ate fully with the KGB not only would
never get a second assignment, but
would not receive his first. The few

American reporters who did intelligence

work for the United States were consid-

ered disgraceful by their peers.

The idea that doing intelligence work
would be wrong for a Soviet journalist

rubs directly counter to the Soviet con-

cept of the citizen's duty to the state.

And. every Soviet journalist knows that

journalism particularly is considered to

be an Instrument of state interesL

When pressure has to be applied, it is.

In Warsaw in 1959, the first to question

me about the attache was a friend, a

writer,ananti-Gommunist.Iwasstunned
that he had asked me anything about

something obviously top secret. He said

frankly that if he had not asked he would

have lost bis meager free-lance living.

The second was the doctor called for a

sick son. Sitting on a packing case, he

asked me about the attach*. I learned

later that minutes after I had' tele-

phoned, he had been summoned by the

police and told what to ask.

And the architect? He asked me to

take a packet of letters out of the coun-

try. A day earlier a brave Pole had

warned me that this would happen.

These three men were all paying

part of the price of being allowed

to continue working.

1 was neither angry nor indignant.

I knew I had never been put to the test

myself. And I knew I was the locky one
— I had the passport out

The New York Times-

LETTERS TOTHE EDITOR
Loose Words, Wrong Ideas

Regarding the (pinion column “Back
the Contras Now or Risk Capitulation

Later" (April J I) by Wiliam Safire;

It is a shame that someone who so

intimately understands the history of

the English language so utterly fails to

understand the history of revolution in

Central America. (“The Communists
have not succeeded in subverting El Sal-

vador ... because Soviet-backed Cu-
bans and Sandinists have their hands
full with the contras in Nicaragua.*')

Even the Reagan administration has giv-

en up theold lie that the revolution in El

Salvador is somehow orchestrated from

Nicaragua, with which it shares no bor-

der. The Salvadorans need neither the

Soviets hot the Sandinists to tell them

that they are hungry and impoverished

because of injustice in their country. As
another master of words, Carlos Fuen-

tes, has said, revolutions are not ba-

nanas; they cannot be exported.

ft is aiso a shame (hat someone who
can explicate so clearly the shades of

meaning in the language chose to oblit-

erate the definition of words: “Commu-
nists (or Marxists, or Sandinists, or

agrarian reformers).'’ Yes, and the Re-

publicans (or the conservatives, or the

Moral Majority, or the Posse Conti la tus

)

are upholders of democracy.

The contras have murdered hundreds

of Nicaraguan teachers, health workers

and children. Mr. Safire, the word ex-

pert, calls them “less-than-lovable.**

I call them murderers.

SANDRA STETNGRABER.
Wiesbaden, West Germany.

We Haven't Changed Much
Regarding the opinion column “It

Wasn't Unique, for All Its Horrors"

{March 25) by William Pfaff:

“The extermination of the Jews by the

Nazis was not unique.” writes the Israeli

scholar Israel Shahak, quoted by Mr.

Pfaff. But it certainly was unique iu that

the crimes were committed by on indus-

trialized, “civilized” nation in fairly re-

cent times. Mr. Shahak also says that

most people behaved “in a perfectly

typical human way” most of (he time. Of
course life under the Nazis was neither

typical nor normal as we know ii in

Western society, and here is the point:

Under the skin we have not changed

much since the Holocaust. Linking in

the guise of respectability and fashion

are those all-loo-human attributes

tapped so efficiently by Hitler.

If we are to prevent a new Holocaust,

we must break down the boundaries that

alienate human beings from one anoth-

er, embrace our differences as well as

similariues, and allow the freedom to

others that we would wish for ourselves.

HARVEY SIMPSON.
Suiton-on-the-Forest. England.

Fearof'Reformist’ Vietnam

Under the headline “In Vietnam, the

Talk Is of Reform” (March 20), Ben

Kidman reviewed chances forVietnam's

economic revival without once mention-

ing the main roadblock to prosperity:

Hanoi’s persistently warlike stance.

Referring to the Vietnamese leader

Nguyen Van Linb, the author says he

seemed eager to marshal “all available

talent to help revive the economy and
rebuild the country." Mr. Linh is not

marshaling the right taleni if he cannot

recruit those responsible for the Cambo-
dian invasion and the continued cam-
paign there, which are not only draining

Vietnamese funds but preventing rap-

prochement with the United Stales.

In an interview in the same issue.

Vietnam's ambassador to Thailand ac-

knowledged his country’s desire to im-

prove relations with the United States in

order to get Western aid and investment.

But most of his message was a list of

complaints about U.S. actions.

Two of Vietnam's major complaints

underscored its neighbors' fears: Hanoi

does not like to see America selling radar

warning systems to China, nor does it like

President Reagan’s plan to stockpile

weapons in Thailand. Both projects are

defensive, taken in fear that Vietnam’s

militancy will spill over its borders again.

RICHARD PATRICK WILSON.
Mobile, Alabama.

Unequivocally Scottish

l must protest your account of the

incident concerning the son of David

Steele, Britain's Liberal Party leader.

{People,
March 11.) He was sentenced in

a Scottish court, not an English court.

Scotland is a separate country within the

United Kingdom with its own system of

law, quite different from English law. The

right to a separate system of law, educa-

tion and religion was confirmed at the

time of the Act of Union in 1707.

J.B.S. MONTGOMERIE.
Helensburgh, Scotland.

We’re Aiming at Ourselves

When We Spray the Bugs
By Colman McCarthy

WASHINGTON — Springtime is

spraying time in America. Tbe
peak season for dispensingan annual IS
billion pounds (1.13 billion kilograms)

of pesticides means that the United

States, tbe world's most chemicalized

landscape, is again to have its farms,

homes, lawns, groundwater and food

supply awash in poisons.

This year is different — it brings the

25th anniversary o( “Silent Spring." tbe

MEANWHILE
Rachel Carson book that told of the

chemical plague under way in 1962 and

warned that it was likely to worsen.

It has. If a successor to Rachel Car-

son. who died in 1964, were to write

“Silent Spring II.” the sequel could haw
as its subtitle: “We Aimed at the Bugs

but Sprayed Ourselves.”

Surveys in recent years showed:
• Thirty-three percent of 1,100 homes

on Long Island were contaminated with

chlordane. a poison banned agriculturally

but still legal for termite control.

• Groundwater contamination by 17

pesticides has been found in nearly half

ihe states, with 57
1

pesticides in the

groundwater of 28 counties in California.

9 Risks for six types of cancer were

greater for Iowa farmers than in cities.

• Game meat in the West, grain in

the Midwest and milk [‘eight states

were contaminated with pesticides.

One problem is that it is scientifically

difficult to prove a causal relationship

between the chemical poisons applied to

the land, air or water and the diseases

suffered by humans. The chemical in-

dustry takes refuge in this handy uncer-

tainty. It argues that pesticides are po-

tentially dangerous but, if used

properly^ heighten the quality of life.

Rachd Carson rejected that bromide

25 years ago, and it is not worth an empty

can of roach spray now. How can pesti-

cides be properly used if the effects of

what is bong used are a mystery?

Jay Feldman, director of tbe National

Coalition Against the Misuse of Pesti-

cides. reports that as recently as five years

ago. “79 to 84 percent lacked adequate

carcinogenicity testing; 60 to 70 percent

lacked adequate mutagenicity testing; 90

to 93 percent lacked adequate testing for

their tendency to cause birth defects.”

More recently, in 1984, tbe National

Academy of Sciences found that “com-

plete health-hazard assessments for pesti-

cides and inert ingredients of pesticides

formulations areposable for only 10 per-

cent of the pesticides in use.”

Those facts should have been calls to

action by governmental enforcers of the

Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Ro-

dentidde Act Instead the legislation,

passed in 1972 and known as the weakest

of the major environmental laws enacted

in tbe past 15 years, was applied with all

the force of trying io stop a swarm of

locusts with a spray of milk. Two reports

last year from the General Accounting,

Office documented that the Environmen-

tal Protection Agency was a regulatory

wasteland regarding pesticides: The
agency knows little about “the nature,

frequency, amount or extent oT exposure

to the l3 billion pounds of nonagricul-

tural poisons used annually.

A more recent GAO report found that

the Food and Drug Administration's

pesticide-monitoring program “pro-

vides limited protection against public

exposure to illegal residues in food."

than one percent of one million

imported food shipments are sampled.

This means that Americans eating fruit,

vegetables or meat from. say. Central

or South America may well be dining on
pesticide-laden food.

In “Aliered Harvest-" Jack Doyle

writes about the ethics of American cor-

porations. 18 of which now “produce or

sell in Third World countries pesticides

that are either banned, heavily restricted,

or under review in the Uniled States." A
poisonous equation is created.

Rachel Carson could not have imag-

ined that pesticide production would
increase 400 percent by 1987. Nor
could she have predicted the govern-

ment's indifference to the dangers. She

wrote in “Silent Spring” about the

health and safety hazards of chlordane.

an insecticide made by Velsicol Chemi-

cal Corporation, a Chicago firm that

sought in 1962 to block publication of

her book. In it she quoted the FDA's
chief pharmacologist as saying that the

hazard of living in a house sprayed with

chlordane was “very great.”

Last month, citing scientific evi-

dence against the same pesticide— still

sold for use in millions or American

homes — the National Coalition

Against the Misuse of Pesticides peti-

tioned the EPA to ban it. It is already

outlawed in New York, Massachusetts

and Japan. Velsicol denied the charges

that its product was a danger, a judg-

ment suitable to the EPA. which is

permitting its continued use.

In the 25 years since “Silent Spring”

first wanted about chlordane and a
warehouseful of other poisons, not

much has changed politically — the

industry is still winning, the public is

still losing and the government is not

caring much either way.

The Washington Post.

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed "Letters to the

Editor"andcontain the water'ssig-

nature, name andfull address. Let-

ters should be briefand are subject to

editing. We cannot be responsible for

the return of unsolicited manuscripts.
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This, column is a
ram "The Paris Edition;

Voverly) Root, to be

ishedinJune by North _

*nss. Albany, California,

toot, who diedin 1982, wrote

or the Paris edition of the

Chicago Tribune as well as

or the International Herald

tribune. A veteran foreign

omsponderU, bis books on

Vrmcb cuisine an famous

oorldwide.

By Waverlcy Root

On my first day at work

it the Paris Edition of die

Chicago Tribune in 1927,

1

bought it probable that

ny spurious claim to previ-

ms newspaper experience

would be swiftly and igno-

niniously demolished- 1

clt a trifle reassured by a

amiliar odor escaping

rom the basement win-

lows behind the iron door

>f the newspaper a p«-

utnc compounded of the

ragrances of printer’s ink,

lamp proof paper and acrid

Himes from the stereotyp-

ng department — known

:o me since my college

Jays, when I edited the

rufts University paper.

] reached the city room

nevertheless breaching

nard. Then my duti<s were

explained ro me by the citv

Stor, B.I- Kospoth- A
:onsidewb> P?°u

on
i

°

work - Which he passed

yn CO. his underlings —
consisted rimply m fining

in a closet ano delivering to

&*£««£
produced many of *s f»-

2-„S£ftS!5

lv boat across

ssZFsh*£
alone, in isWBPB

ma d^ptead hunger

g
Alcana ahroad:

Notes on a Century

Shallow Waters
in a Paris Newsroom

Waveriey Root

We were the sole vendors

of comic scrips. The Herald

Tribune in New York pub-

lished none.

Another chore was the

application of scissors to

what appeared to be several

miles of proof supplied

from Chicago to chop from

it what was deemed to be a

sufficient chunk of copy for

the morrow’s installment,

of our running romantic

serial. A certain amount of

attention was required in

keeping up to date the list-

ing of arrivals and depar-

tures of the principal At-

lantic liners.

The most delicate cask

entrusted to the day staff

was selecting the next day’s

editorials. These were re-

printed from the home pa-

per, which meant that they

were seldom fresh since

they arrived by mail a week

or more after they had been

printed in Chicago. The al-

ternative would have been

to cable the editorials (too

or to let the Pans

staff write them (too

risky)- Colonel Robert R.

McCormick, tbe patent par

peris publisher, did not

trust his Paris minions to

write editorials since their

opinions might run
counter to his own.

So he personally dipped

from the home edition

such editorials as he con-

sidered suitable forpublica-

tion in Paris, marking each

with a large blue A or B or

a large redNO. An editori-

al marked A had to be run,

outdared or not. An editori-

al marked NO was not to

be used in any circum-

stances. When the A’s

were exhausted, Paris

could pick and choose
among the B’s. If we ran

of B’s, we could reprint

the Chicago paper
editorial on whicn the

had nor deigned ro

express an opinion.

A single linotype opera-

tor arrived in the afternoon

to set this routine material,

plus what we. called resort

copy, since the word "tour-

ism” had not yet been in-

vented. A respectable part

of the paper’s revenue
came under this heading,

obliging us to-create appro-

priate-reading matter to

place beside. the ads. The
material

.
was usually

out
from
any edit

colonel

raw

provided by publicity men
whose opinions of the

places they worked for

were so unrelievcdly dithy-

ramb!c that they"had to be

rewritten to become even

barely credible.

The two day staff men
unoccupied with resort

copy divided between them
the embassy beat and the

hotel beat. The first meant

checking daily, weekly or

occasionally with official or

semi-official sources of

news— the American Em-
bassy, the American Cham-
ber of Commerce, the

American Club, the Ameri-

can Legion, the American

Hospital and the American

Library. Most of this could

be done by telephone. The
hotel and boat train beat

was more Interesting and

produced most of our inter-

views, helpfully arranged

by publicity men for steam-

ship lines and hotels.

Into our cut and dried

routine, real news stories

would break unpredictably
from rime to time — acci-

dents, crimes, scandals —
but the best of them were

off bounds for us. If they

were important enough to

interest Chicago as well as

Paris, the Chicago Tribune

Foreign News Service

would cover them and give

us their carbons. And, if we
did cover a big story, the

copy would have co be left

to the night staff, which

might decide that it re-

cjuired rewriting by more

competent journalists.

As my duties were ex-

>lained to me, my fear of

unequal to the task

faded' away. 1 need not have

feared that I would be out

of my depth: The waters

were shallow.

Copyright 1987 North

Print Press
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The Bill Blass Design
Tnrenulmul Herald Tribme

N EW YORK — Few people

know the inner workings ofXNknow the inner workings of

American fashion better than the

designer Bill Blass, **1716 Senator of

Seventh Avenue.’'

Bora William Randolph Blass in

Fort Wayne, Indiana, ihe son of a
hardware store owner, Blass, 65, is

a classic success story. One of five

children, he grew up during the

Depression. He made his way to

New York and took several design'

ing jobs— selling sketches at S3S

apiece—which culminated in own-

ing his own company in 1970.

“I was born in the Middie West,*’

Blass said recently in his Seventh

Avenue office. “My first knowl-

edge of fashion came from Holly-

wood in the days of Dietrich and

Garbo and Carole Lombard. I

think they had an influence world-

wide and they certainly had an in-

fluence on a young kid growing up
in Indiana. My taste reflects that

—

the Hollywood glamour of the

’30s.”

Indeed, Blass is known for his

luxurious sable-lined coats and
glittering sequined suits for the af-

fluent His clothes have a special,

wholly American cachet which won
him the nickname of “Grand Old
Man or American Fashion.”

His career has been paved with

awards including three Cotys and,

in 1986, a Lifetime Achievement

Award from the Council of Fash-

ion Designers of America. His cus-

tomers include do end of promi-

nent women such as Nancy
Kissinger, Barbara Walters and Pat

Buckley. As for Nancy Reagan,

who dresses only American, he has

been making clothes for her ever

since she was a governor's wife.

Blass got to husbands in 1968.

launching menswear characterized

as “a blend of Damon Runyon and

the Duke of Windsor.” Today,

Blass reigns over an empire of 100

licensed products from furs to

home furnishings and even has his

name on a Lincoln Continental.

Sawy, knowledgeable and utter-

ly Mr. Nice, Blass knows what he

and his trade are all about. “The

prime thing we have in our favor,”

he said, “is that we invented ready-

to-wear. While France had couture

and the little dressmaker around

the comer, here, it was being done

in sweatshops. Then the unions

stepped in. Now, we have orga-

nized manufacturing facilities."

Having traveled throughout the

United States, to places Tike Den-
ver and Sacramento. Pittsburgh

HEBE DORSEY

and Atlanta as well as fashion capi-

tals such as Dallas and San Fran-

cisco. Blass has an uncanny knowl-

edge of bis market

“We have to make clothes that

appeal to millions of women, in

different geographical conditions,”

he said. Unlike French designers,

“we have to design clothes that

appeal to a wider, broader audi-

ence. It’s a huge continent here, not

just a country. This is one of the

reasons we’ve never exported. We
became a little smug, which we
shouldn't be.”

Avant-garde styles have to be
worked over and diluted to attract

a larger audience. “By and large,

women here are not as daring as in

Europe."
European women like invest-

ment clothes. “American women
like junk food and junk fashion.

They want change. No longer does

an American dress at one single

designer. In Paris, they tend to be

more faithful. Here, you’ll seea girl

in an Ungaro one night and an

Oscar de la Renta the nexL They
amply shop everywhere.”

One reason why Americans buy

so many clothes is that the number
of American women working is

larger than in Europe. “The Ameri-

can woman has her own income.

She’s not dependent on her hus-

band for her wardrobe budget So
she buys.more easily.”

Blass also discovered that afflu-

ent women have the same tastes

throughout the country. “It’s easy

to please them all. I often go to

Houston where the temperature is

over 100 degrees. Women there

lend to choose clothes with a fur

trim— the same as the customer in

New York or San Francisco."

Blass also talked of a “fantasy

element” that plays a great role in

his sales. “A lot of women buy just

like that. We have many more sin-

gle women, rich widows, divorcees

for whom shopping has become a

high, a narcotic. They fantasize

buying gowns Tor balls that never

happen. Or for Ascot where tbeyll

ever go. We have customers who
never even unpack their boxes.

Others buy. then leave racks of

clothes in the stores. It's amazing

the way some would say: T think

Til buy this for the Dublin horses’

sale,’ where they’ll never go. Shop-

ping to them is a way of life, an

entertainment.

“We have so many more places

to go and so many more things to

do than in Europe. Women have to

have a lot more clothes here. Any
day in New York there may be

three, four, five parties — opera,

concerts, charities. A woman like

Nan Kerapner can easily change

clothes four times a day
"

Very much in social demand, this

cheerful man-about-town manages

to escape it all on weekends when
he retreats to Connecticut alone

with his dogs. He reads four books

a week and spends time on commu-
nity projects but manages to retain

a sharp wit and a strong sense of

humor.
Some famous Blass dicta:

• “The little black dress always

looks better in white.”

• “Designers are the brand

names of the '80s. We might even

be the robber barons of our times.”

• “How is it that I began bang
asked out? As an extra man who
had two legs and a dinner jack-

et” Bill Blass and one of his designs.
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Comfort.

Remember it? It’s a word almost

forgotten in the airline business

But not at Pan Am. wifcb.

You’ re going to hear more jgrA’ 3:

and more about comfort
j

this year from us. IBE/fT'^ /
More comfort in First /

Class. More comfort in Clipper1^ /

Class. More comfort in Economy. /
You’ U be in total comfort in our j

new Sleeperette® Seats in First Class. / t!

You’ll be able to relax, stretch /

out, and work ifyou want in

ilmost
j

our wider, more handsome
3 / Clipper seats ('with sir, not (right,

j seats across),

SUfe / You'll be treated to new carpeting,

/ brighter decor, better lighting, new
/ electronic head sets and more

J. / elaborate and innovative menus.
Wm j

There's more. We're also

/ introducing an all new reservation

/ system which means faster

J ticketing and shorter lines at

j the airport.

And as always you get that

internationally famous Pan Am
service everywhere you fly.

So ifyou appreciate comfort,

come fly with us. And get more.

'"Vi,,
:

By John. Russell
Vw York Tunes SerrUc.

.

N EW YORK — This year

marks ihe 10th anniversary of

the founding of ihe Drawing Cen-

ter. now at 35 Wooster Surer in

SoHo. Some form of celebration

was clearly desirable, and it U our

good fortune ihai iheNationalmu-

seum in Stockholm agreed to send

over an exhibition called “The Art

of Drawing in France 1400-1900."

Chusen and catalogued by the mu-

seum’s current director. Per Bjur-

str&ra. the show, comprising 145

works, can be seen at the Drawing

Center through July 22.

The museum's drawing collec-

tions may be said to have been

inaugurated at one of the greatest

sales in the history of the European

auction business. There never was,

and there now never will be, a

drawing sale to compare with the

dispersal of the Crozat Collection

in-Paris in April 1741. Crozat was

ihe foremost collector of his day.

The catalogue had been prepared

by Pierre-Jean Marierte, who was
pre-eminent as both dealer and his-

torian. School after school was lib-

erally represented, and the sale it-

self drew a packed house of dealers

and connoisseurs.

To anyone who is familiar with

(he hyped-up sales of the 1980s,

there is something awesome about

the range, the quality and the size

of the Crozat Collection. More
(ban 19,000 drawings, from the ear-

ly Florentines onward, were listed

in the catalogue, and over and over

again they set a standard by which

drawings have been judged ever

since.

Quite a stir was made on that

occasion by a Swedish bidder

called Count Carl Gustaf Tessin.

Though in Paris primarily in the

service of his country as a diplo-

mat, Tessin had loved French con-

temporary art ever since, as a

young man of 17, be had made
friends with Watteau. He had com-
missioned from Chardin morethan
<me of the great paintings that are

now among the glories of the Na-
tionalmuseum in Stockholm, and
at the Crozat sale he cfistinguidied

himself by buying no fewer than

2,057 drawings against all comers.

Among them were 85 Florentine

drawings and 206 by Rembrandt,
but it was French drawing that

tempted him above all— so much
so that today’s visitor to the draw-

ings department of the National-

museum will find, in all, 650
French drawings that were once in

the Tessin collection.

... -r

sbow includes this portrait by Francois QnesneJ.

It is largely due to Tessin that the

Nationaimuseinn today stands

high on the list of every traveler

who prizes French 18th-century art

at its true worth. “Do as Tessin

would have done” has lately been
the motto of theNatianalmosaun,
and Per BjurstrBm rightly prides

himself on the fact that since-I960

more than 400 French drawings

have been added to the collections.

There is a difference, though.

Tessin lived high, but the National-

museum has never had big money
to spend. Furthermore, Tessin’s

collecting stopped short in the

1740s, and among the older French

masters there were some—Claude,

for one—whom he never touched.

Itwas hard work to catch up, in this

and other respects, but the 1980s

have seen the arrival in the museum
of five Fine sheets by Claude, to-

gether with (among much else) the

noble study, of trees by Cfaanne
that brings the exhibition to a close.

As a realist, BjurstrGm believes

that certain gaps can now never be
filled- A great portrait drawing by

Ingres or a major Seurat would caO

dther for a snpeigenerous donor or

a more enlightened 'governmental

policy. But the present show, like

the collection itself, is shaped by a
superior intelligence. Per Bjur-

stxdm's. catalogue is, in effect, a

concise history of five centuries of

drawing in France thatcan be stud-

ied with enjoyment and profit even

by those who cannot get to see the

show. Not cmly are the brief intro-

ductions to the 16 periods into

which the show is divided a model
ofjudicious concision, but they al-

low him to illustrate drawings From

other sources that, fill in- certain

gaps in the Stockholm collections.

“Drawing in France” is not, of

course, the same tiring as “French

drawing.” Hie distinction makes it

possible for the show to include a

drawing that some scholars now
attribute to Leonardo da Vinci, to-

gether with strong examples of the

work of Rosso Fiorentino,

Francesco Primaticdo and Nicola

dell'Abate, all active in Fontaine:

bleau'lh the first half of the 16th

century. And if some of the French

drawings in the show were not

made* in France, few viators will

complainof a violation that allows

(hem to see the noble drawingfor a

promised “Rape of Enropa” that

Poussin produced inRome in 1649.

Nor should we pass up the chance

of seeing two drawings of Roman
townscape by Jacques-Louis David
and a sheet of North African

sketches by Engine Delacroix: -

We have only to look at the mag-

nificent drawing of a rooster by
Francois Boucher in the present

The Monitor Seeks Listeners
By MatthewL Wald
New York Times Service

BOSTON— The Christian Sci-

ence Monitor, a 79-vear-oIdJJ ence Monitor, a 79-year-old

newspaper with a distinctly con-

templative approach to interna-

tional affairs and a perennially un-

favorable balance sheet, began
short-wave radio broadcasts to

three continents last month, part of

a major shift in strategy by the

church.

The Christian Science Monitor
World Service, broadcast from
Maine to blanket an area from
London to Dakar to New Delhi,

joins syndicated radio and televi-

sion news programs that already
reach a far wider audience than the

170,000 people who buy The Moni-
tor, a nonreligious newspaper pub-
lished for a religious purpose.
The new ventures are described

by officials of the Christian Science

Publishing Society as essential to

communicate in a changing world.

Top editors and officials of the

publishing society, however, insist

that the paper's future is secure
despite large deficits.

The subscription price for The
Monitordoes not cover costs. After
adding in the relatively small ad-
vertising revenue, the SI6 million

deficit for the year ended last April

30 was nearly 30 percent of the

church’s budget.

The paper was created in 1908 on
instructions of Mary Baker Eddy,

the founder of Christian Science.

Eddy “was concerned that Chris-

tian Scientists have & broad enough
view." Hoagland said. “Peoplewho
lead disciplined, orderly lives might

turn inward.”

On the next-to-last page each
day the newspaper carries a 750-

word article amounting to a Chris-

tian Science sermon, but the rest of

its columns are filled with news

reports that might appear in other

newspapers.

The balance is a bit different,

however. “We don’t believe it is

accurate journalism to shower
readers with a daily worry list,”

The Monitor said in an article cele-

brating its 75th birthday.

“History shows overwhelming

evidence of mankind’s creativity,

inventiveness, and ability to pro-

gress through intelligence and what

can only be described by that old-

fashioned word ‘lovingkindness,’"

it said: “We need even more to

report this news."

The paper's coverage leans
heavily toward international news.
There are 12 foreign bureaus, more
than all but a handful of U.S. news
organizations have.

A decade ago, with the paper’s

foreign reporters being widely used
as part-time correspondents by
broadcast networks. The Monitor
went into the act itself, with a news
service for commercial radio sta-

tions. Three years ago it replaced
that with “MonitoRadio Weekend
Edition," a one-hour weekly pro-
gram on the American Public Ra-
dio network, now on nearly 200
stations. Then in 1985, it added a
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show to realize how he prized a full-

bodied physicality in drawing. Ev-

erything about that' rooster speaks

for heroic energy. From the set of

the head to the stamping motion of

the feet and from the vigpr and

store! of the'feathers to the terrible

set of the beak, we know that this is

the Gallic cock at his most outra-

geous— and a true symbol, there-

fore, of a certain France.

Yet it is, in the end, a composite

portrait of France that this exhibi-

tion sets before us. Thera is. the

grand, searching head of a bull by
FHmfe Bouchardon that makes us

understand why his drawings were

sold after his death at- prices that

equaled their weight in gold. There

is the high wind of fantasy that

blows through the drawing by Vio-

. tor Hugo of :i medieval fortrera

perched on a rode. There is the

laconic acceptance of irxevasible

misfortuneixua we find in David's

“Death of .DampieTTe.” (Dam-
pierre is drawn on the battlefield,

horsing what:was left of his right

leg afWinost of it hadVeen blown
oS by a cannonbafl.) At a far ex-

treme from the “Death of Dam-
pierre” there is the look of ecstasy

on the face of the village innkeeper

in pOThhe&^“fineBoutein^’ashe
comes v$.from,the ce&ajr;with two
great bottles of wine^ . •:

As for the tait and unsentimen-

tal view cit huinSit entariglemdits

that is a perennial French charac-

teristic, his present to the full in a
drawing of a mismatched pair by
Jean-Baptiste Piene, who in 177&
succeeded Boucher as first painter

to the long. Called amply “Mar-
riage," it is the very image of
French disbelief in tiie institution

in’question. ;

. A show of- great fascination,

therefore. Tessin would be delight-,

ed with it.
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da3y half-hour program, now on
nearly 100 stations. -

The radio programs are closer to

Natoual Public Radio’s “All
Thongs Considered” than to crari-

mercial broadcasts: deeper, slower-

paced, venturing well off the bcatr
en path. .

Since last year the organization
has also produced “The Christian
Science Monitor Reports” as a
weekly commerdal television pro-
gram, syndicated to 90 stations

Last year the church spent $7.5
million to buy a UHF television
station here, which carries “Moni-
tor Reports” along with standard
commercial fare. Soon the organi-
zation will begin shortwave broad-
casts to South America, Canada
and the Pacific.
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ByBERDINAND PROT2MAN

- -. Intemanrinul Herald Tnhunt

^FJANKFURT-- Cautious optimism is returning to the
if Frankfurt Stock Exchange. After a HTcma) first-ijuarter

, .J. -•! performance, equities analysis expect volume and prices
* _ .

• to reach a mild crescendo in the coming three months as
bargain-hunting foreign investors buy relatively undervalued
jVest German.',blue chip stocks.
:

" But caution is the watchword. The bourse began 1987 on a high
botej .with share prices, steady against a background of soSd
corporate earnings and stable: economic fundamentals. What
followed.was a 10-week bout of selling by foreign investors that
jolted many market participants. The Commerzbank index,
which was at 2,046.4 on Dec.
30, fell: below 1,650 in mid- . , ,
March before recovering to And many Say the

m,diD* dollar’s recent
wv vuu v/i uaviUlg

last Veek. “We almost expert-

relative stability has

dans, a spokesman of Deut- prepared the gnHDld
sche Bank AG’s managing

t
.board, said recently. “In the IOT Share gSMHS.

;
10 weeks up to March 19, we
;had a 20 percent decline in prices, with blue-chip stocks in a

ivirtual free fall."

. |
A trading rally ended the plunge, but the market is still being

$ [influenced primarily by foreign investors, experts said. “They are

- the .
dominant factor," said John Abbfrtk, who follows West

|
German stocks for Merrill Lynch Inc. in New Yorie. “Foreign
-investors move the Frankfurt market" .

Massive purchases of West German shares by foreign inves-

tors, particularly from the United Slates, Switzerland and Brit-

ain, drove share prices on the Frankfurt bourse to record highs in

1985 and 1986. But analysts agree that the boom is over.

The Deutsche mark’s strength against the dollar has limited the

-role of U.S. investors, said brokers and analysts. And the action

on Wall Street, where the Dow Jones industrial average soared to

One record after another until recent setbacks, has drawn inves-

tors away from many- smaller markets, Frankfurt included.

THE CURRENT “trading rally looks healthy, but is noth-

ing more than a trading rally,” said Michael Zapf, manag-

ing director of the West German subsidiary of the Bank in

lieebtemrteiiL “The miserable fundamentals of the market con-

-finue to be depressing;" he added. “Germany is no longer in .the

fifth year of an economic upswing, but in tic first year of an

economic downswing. As long as the UJ5. currency 'does not

improve significantly nothing is going to change this prospect.

One cannot assume so far that this is a new bull market.'’

Mr. Abbink of Merrill Lynch agreed that the “miserable

fundamentals" were a negative factor, but not an overwhelming
one. “West German shares are grossly undervalued on a relative,

international basis,” he said. “For all the economic difficulties,

the I’rtnwwiiiwc are still very good. If rallies in overseas markets

T*»gih to fall apart, as has happened in New York lately, then

German shares are likely to benefit" •

Walter Seipp, the mapflgfofi board chairman ofCommerzbank

AG, also considers West German stocks to be undervalued. He

recently called the average prioe/eamings ratio of 13.5 for Ger-

man stocks “low to the point of haying nocompeting compared

with an average p/e ration of 16:inNew York and 60 m Japan.

~ Brokers noted that currency exchange rates remain animpa
tant factor. The recent strength of the British pound agmist the

mark has brought British investors bade to the West German

equities market over .the past monlh,thfiy said,
• . .

'^AnalysbTalsot said;that tile doHaifs rdatwdy stabfc rangi of
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ThiokoltoBe PaidMorefor Boosters

Critics SayFirm Could ProfitFrom Shuttle Disaster

By David E. Sanger
Nnr York Time* Serrire

NEWYORK—A plan by the

U5. space agency to increase

greatly the amount it pays Mor-
ion Thiokol Inc. to build the

space shuttle’s booster rockets

has prompted sharp criticism in

Congress and from rival rocket •

manufacturers.

Many say the underlying issue

is whether Thiokol mil ultimate-

ly profit from the redesign of the

boosters, the flaws of which

caused the Challenger disaster.

The SI.8 billion in revenues
that Thiokol would receive under

a contract extension represents

more than the company has de-

rived from the shuttle project

since it began in 1974.

Although Thiokol has been
widely criticized in two separate

accident investigations, it has

emerged in strong financial

shape. Its stock is trading near a

high since the accident. Earnings

of the company's aerospace

group have declined about 40

percent is the past nine months,

out analysis say Thiokol’s legal

liabilities so far have been mini-

mal
The contract extension from

the National Aeronautics and

Space Administration appears to

mark both a major signal of sup-

port For Thiokol and a sign of the

government's continued depen-

dence on the company as the sole

supplier of space shuttle booster

rockets.

Thiokol is to receive nearly 40

percent more for the boosters,

now undergoing modification.

than it did before the accident 15

months ago.

It will also remain the Only

manufacturer of the shuttle's

rockets through at least 1994, de-

spite congressional demands last

year that other rocket makers be

given pan of the contract for

reasons of safety and cosL

Congressional critics say that

the value of the extension ofThi-

okoTs contract dwarfs the S10

million penalty that the compa-

ny paid after a presidential com-

mission found that its executives

had ignored extensive evidence

of an impending disaster.

In addition,Thiokol’s compet-

itors charge that NASA wifi be

paying far toomuch for the rock-

ets, even taking into account the

cost of fixing the flaws in the

rockets' safety seals that caused

the Challenger accident The av-
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Talks in Japan Show Depth
Of Trade Disaccord With U.S.

NYT

erage price of a set of two boost-

ers before theaccident wasabout

518 million; the price from the

resumption of flights next year

through 1994 is projected at S25

million.

Thiokol denies that it is profit-

ing horn the disaster. “They are

giving us more money because

we are doing more work," said

Thomas Russell the company's

vice president erf corporate de-

velopment. The repaired boost-

er. he said, is complex and ex-

pensive.

Some lawmakers say that the

company has escaped with only-

token penalties for its role in the

accident, in which seven persons

were killed.

, “It's outrageous." said Repre-

sentative Robert G. Torricelli, a

Democrat of New Jersey. Last

year, he pushed through an

amendment to a bill that would

have required NASA to obtain a

second source for boosters. The

bill was vetoed by President

Ronald Reagan for reasons unre-

lated to the amendment's sub-

stance.

“The only thing that would

make sense would be to strip

Thiokol erf its contract as soon as

it was possible.” Mr. Torricelli

said. “The message other govern-

ment contractors will get from

this is that negligence pays."

Another member of the House

subcommittee on space science

and applications. Representative

James H. Scheuer, a Democrat of

New York, said: “1 fird it the

supreme irony that the company
which, in large measure, is re-

sponsible for the Challenger di-

saster. will ultimately profit from

the very activities that resulted in

the deaths of seven astronauts,

cost this nation untold millions

of dollars and effectively termi-

nated our space program for at

least two years."

In recent interviews. NASA
officials defended their decision.

None of the other rocket makers

vying for the contract, they said,

would be able to produce the

boosters until the early 1990s.

Thiokol's competitors agreed,

but executives at two of the com-

panies charged that the delay

was the NASA's fault because it

had resisted efforts to involve

other manufacturers in the rede-

sign.

Meanwhile, Thiokol and its

competitors are bong urged to

submit plans for a next-genera-

tion booster that would first be

used in 1994. Some contractors

charge, and NASA officials con-

cede, that itmay never get off the

drawing boards because of bud-

get constraints. Developing and
rating a new design would cost

neatly halfa billion dollars, more

See THIOKOL Page 11

U.S. Envoy

Pessimistic

On Foodstuffs
R.-uu-n

TOKYO— Hopes for an easing

of trade tension between Washing-

ton and Tokyo were thwarted

Monday when talks on agricultural

disputes yielded no progress. U.S.

and Japanese officials said.

Agriculture Secretary Richard E.

Lyng. who officially was seeking to

secure a pledge that Japan would

increase its imports of U.S. farm

products, was pessimistic after two

and a half hours or talks with Mui-

suki Kato. the Japanese agriculture

minister.

‘T walked out of that meeting

without any sense of any accom-

plishment whatsoever." Mr. Lyng

said. Clayton K. Yemter. the US.
trade representative, accompanied

Mr. Lyng to the meeting.

A spokesman for the Japanese

Agriculture Ministry, Hideo Maki.

said that Japan rejected U.S. de-

mands that it open its domestic

market to rice imports and end its

import quotas on American beef

and citrus fruit by April 1988.

Mr. Kato also said that Japan

could not remove quotas on 12 mi-

nor food products such as tomato

paste and cheeses. The United

States has filed a complaint with

the General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade demanding that quotas

on the 12 food items be scrapped.

Mr. Yeutter urged Japan to at

least consider opening negotiations

on rice during a round of talks on

agriculture policies now under way
within GATT. But Mr. Kato said

only that Japan would explain its

rice policy at the global trade talks.

Congressman

Predicts Tough

BUI in House

Thomas S. Foley

Richard E. Lyng

Although Japan appeared to be

taking a defensive stance on agri-

culture. Foreign Minister Tadeshi

Kuranari hinted that Tokyo was

seeking solutions to other trade ir-

ritants with the United States.

Mr. Kuranari was quoted as say-

ing that Japan hopes to resolve the

issue of participation by foreign

companies in the Kansai airport

project near Osaka-

By Hobart Rowcn
II \rJ,tn?um r-*l Serri, c

OISO. Japan — Japanese offi-

cials. already upset by new U.S.

uirirrs on Japanese goods, have

been shocked by a U.S. congressio-

nal leader's prediction that the

House of Represen la lives would

mandate punitive action against

Japan and other countries with

large trade surpluses.

The House majority leader.

Thomas S. Foley. Democrat of

Washington, made the predictior

Sunday night in Oiso. where he was

attending a conference on econom-

ic issues.

President Ronald Reagan im-

posed still tariffs Friday on Japa-

nese computers, power tools and

color televisions in response to al-

leged “dumping" of semiconduc-

tors by Japanese companies at

prices below fair market value.

An amendment to a trade bill by

Representative Richard A. Gep-

hardt. Democrat of Missouri,

would require import restrictions

against any country found by the

U.S. International Trade Commis-

sion lo have gained on “excessive

surplus" through unfair trade prac-

tices. if the surplus was not reduced

within a specified period.

Mr. Foley said he opposed the

Gephardt amendment himself. But

he said the chairman of the House

Ways and Means Committee, Dan
Rostenkowski. Democrat of Illi-

nois, had tdd colleagues that de-

spite his own opposition to the

See HOUSE, page 11

Dispute Masks Upturn in U.S. Chip Industry
*

_ e . IAO/ Jumni,
By Donna K.H. Walters

Ims Angeles Tunes Service

WASHINGTON —Joseph Par-

kinson is a stubborn man. His Ida-

ho company is among the few re-

maining American makers of the

computerchip that is at the heart of

the U.S. trade dispute with Japan.

As prices sank for thesesemicon-

ductors. known as D-RAM, or dy-

namic random-access memory
chips, many U.S. manufacturers

fled the D-RAM business, a strate-

gic segment of an industry deemed

vital to the U.S. economy.

But Micron Technology Inc„

where Mr. Parkinson is chairman

and chief executive, has stayed put

despite losses of more than $50

million in the past 18 months.

He is counting on the U.S. gov-

ernment’s 100 percent tariffs on

$300 million worth of Japanese-

made goods to persuade Japan to

enforce the 1986 anti-dumping

agreement on semiconductors.

if the trade sanctions work. Mr.

Parkinson said, his company could

return to profitability in six months

and other American companies wifi

return to the D-RAM market.

But in fact, some American com-

panies say, U.S. semiconductor

makers such as Micron Technology

may draw most of their strength

See UPTURN, Page 11

Anaivsts.,aiso'.sJuii,uMii - —-j -- _ -- _____ _
1.79 DM ib 1.86 DM since the Feb; 22 meeting m Pans of stx 1W ^ J TIT?Lie
leading industrial nations had helped end the first-quarter slump jf (WS CUfUl W llCS
and had prepared the.ground for gains later m the year- J

Tbere was general agreement among experts on where those

gains might conus. Most analysts favored selected consunusr-

• See STOCKS, Page 15
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By Peter Kerr
. York Times Service

NEWYORK—The Wall Street drag dealer

looked likemany successful youngfemale exec-

utives. Stylishly dressed and wearing designer

cnngiqccrc, die sat in her 1983 Chevrolet Ca-

maro in a no-parking zone across the street

bom the Marine Midland Bank branch on

lower Broadway.

The customer in the passenger seat looked

Kin* a successful young businessman. But as the

dealer slipped him a heat-sealed plastic enve-

lope of cocaine and be passed her cash, the

transaction was being watched by UK drug

agents in a nearby building. The customer, an

undercover agent, was learning the ways, the

wiles and the conventions of Wall Street’s drug

subculture. . .

“It is like a small town there —it is as if you

could run into anyone you know at any min-

ute," the agent of the federal Drag Enforce-

ment Administration said. “They are very dis-

creet about it. You don’t just blatantly snort

cocaine.”

The 30-year-old agent and a 27-year-old fe-

male colleague discussed their experiences and

perceptions of the widespread use of cocaine in

the financial community. They spoke — with

the understanding that their names not be used

and that they not discuss specifics — after

federal authorities disclosed an undercover

drag operation on Wall Street that led to the

arrests of 17 employees of financial firms.

Both agents said cocaine was accepted as a

part of He by people who were viewed as some

of the financial world's most successful citizens.

They said they believed cocaine was used or

accepted by 90 percent of the people they met

in the financial community.

The male agent recalled a dealer idling

agents in a bar that he wanted to “diversify"

and if they had legitimate business propositions

involving real estate he ought be interested in

making an investment.

The female agent said that at one brokerage

firm the question that gave her entry to the

world of drags was; “Do you party?” When she

answered yes, other women began turning to

her and tapping their noses, an invitation to

join them in snorting cocaine.

The male agent recalled that be and his

partner, wearing trench coats and carrying

briefcases, would stand at a corner in Battery

Park or at other locations in the financial dis-

trict and watch workers buy marijuana, cocaine

and crack, a particularly potent form of co-

caine.

The agent said, “People just come up to you

there and say, ‘Can I help you? 1 can get yon

anything you want.'

"
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Dividend Notice
At the Annual General Meeting held mi April 8th. 1987, the

shareholdersdecided to pay a dividend of USS0.045 14.5 dollar cents)

pershare, payable from April 22nd. 1987.to shareholders of record on

April 8th. 1987. upon presentation of coupon n 16.

Paying agents:
Kredietbonk 5-A. Luxembourgeoise

43 Boulevard Royal

L-2955 Luxembourg

KJeinwon Benson Limited

20 Fenchurch Street

GB - London EC3P3DB
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LONDON — In 1903 it cost 12

men 528,000 to form the Ford Mo-

tor Co. and pioneer the mass-pro-

duced car.

Today, it costs Ford well over SI

billion to bring a new model to the

market.
Modem companies face huge re-

search and development costs in

launching products, from cars to

drugs to space shuttles. And as the

advance of technology has acceler-

ated, the costs and risks are so great

that mergers and collaboration

across national frontiers may be

the only way to bear them.

Car assembly lines using robot-

ics have come a long way since

Henry Ford introduced his Model

T. Britain’s Jaguar PLC for in-

stance, spent seven years and £200

million (S320 million) on its latest

range of luxury cais while BMW of

West Germany spent eight years

and about 2 billion Deutsche

marks (Sl-1 billion) remodeling its

7-series.

Microelectronics are now a stan-

dard feature in most top-quality

cars. New engineering standards,

such as anti-lock brake systems,

have added to development costs

over the years.

A Jaguar spokesman said: “We
are trying to follow the example set

by Mercedes, plowing 10 percent of

sales revenue each year back into

new facilities and advanced tech-

nology."
Philips, the Dutch electronics gi-

ant. pioneered research on the pre-

recorded cassette more than 20

years ago and. more recently, the

compact disk. Sales Iasi year, at 55

billion guilders ($275 WlUon), were

more than 600 percent higher than

20 years ago. Research costs were

also bigger, but almost unchanged

in terms or turnover; 7J percent of

sales in 1986. 6J percent in 1965.

The company figures it spends

million aabout 545 million a week on re-

search and has said it European

electronics companies must pool

knowledge if they are to survive.

Lucas Industries, a British car

component supplier, spent £90 mil-

lion last year on research and de-

velopment, compared with £26 mH-

Jion a decade ago. The 1986

research and development expendi-

ture represents 6 percent of turn-

over.

Lucas, more than a century old

and known particularly for car

bulbs, now supplies far more so-

phisticated products, such as mi-

See RESEARCH, page 11
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The Audemars Piguet
Royal Oak.
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THE ORIGINAL.
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designs ofihe 20tb century.
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La plus prestigieuse des signatures.

©\
'For information, phase vnle lo

Audemars Piguet Ct Cie S.A, 1348 Le Brassus. Switzerland A
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Market Sales NYSE Index

NYSE 4 B ITU volgm*
hv prwv com. clma
Amev 4 fun volume
Arne* orcv. cons, cloi*
OTC4o.nu volume
OTC prav. 4 un. volume
NYSE volume no
NYSE volumedown
Ame* velum* UP
Arne* volumedawn
otc volume up
OTC volumedown

lawTOMO
317,136700
11390*00
21*10088
110778*00
145*76300
57*M3JQO
64.921*00
4*44,900
5J6&2D0

n<o.
no.

Composite
Industrial*
Tramp.
utilities

Flnoneo

High low Clow Ch'oe

103j(n 161-48 lttvj - MOW *7 19SJW 19*.73 -0-5
138.47 136*2 137*3 + »»
72*0 TUB 72*1 + 0.09

148.40 14777 14&35 —074

[ ( NYSE Diary 1 i

Close PrtY.

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total Issues
New Highs
New lows

*S6
926
394
1976
23
15 .

1214

473m
1998
27
13

Odd-Lot Trading in N.Y

Buy Soi« 'SnYl

Aar It Id 514*48 549*51 Wl
April 15 577,773 617*5? 5XW2
April 14 500*67 913*20 50*80
April 13 424.137 7DUI6 1*00
April 10 <71*41 WWW T£»i

included in the sales figures

Monday^

N1SE
Closing

Via The Associated Press

Dow Jones Averages

0PM NHrfl Low Lost Cta.

Indus 229111 2300*7 2252*6 2270*0- 539
Trans 92733 936.79 917*2 927*6 + 337
Utff 285*9 206. Id 301*3 204*5— BJS
Comp 854*0 85978 841*9 849.10— 0*2

AMEX Diary NASDAQ index

Advanced
Declined
Uncfwwed
Total issues
New Hlota
New Urns

Comooslle
Industrials
Fbwne*
insuronca
tnnlita
Bankl
Tramp.

Close OHM
417.73 -L73
44171 -2.26
58631 — 1*8
430*1 -1*0
344*5 + 0.27

48508 — 11J
397.90— 2*2

Standard & Poor's Index

High low Close Cb’se

Industrials 33434 329*7 33137 — 139
Transp. 22543 331*8 233*3 +1*6
Utilities 11033 106*4 10936 +03*
Finance 26*9 27.75 27.96 + 0*4
5PS0Q 2EU6 2S4JS 2B6W -0*2
SP 100 — — 28121 —127

NASDAQ PiorY

Not avalloWe ot pressHme

Vj

12 Month
Hfofl Low Slue*

Sit. Dow
QrV YU. PE IOT& Hlofl LQiy Ouet.Ch'w N.Y. Stocks Slip Alter Holiday

3m 20V. AAR S *0 17
37 31% ADT .92 19
41% 2366 AFG ,12e J

(646 ACS
13Tb 6% AMCA
96s 470 AM Inll
33% 24Vj AM Ini PtlOO 73
«% 4714 AMR
27% 25 ANRpt 2*7 103
12% 9 ARX 5
73% 2ffU ASA 2*0a 2«
19% 9% AVX 13
3236 269i AZP 2.72 BJ
67 41 AOILbs 1*8 1*

30 17 70 635 30U. 29 79'.— V:

.92 19 18 224 32*. 32 32 -49

.IJe J 11 477 3ns 37 37%—%
21 71 364i 35% 3540— U

884 S'. B% 8% + %
1015 6% Mi iito + Vlt

100 73 23 27% 27% 27T0 + 60

1? 334J 54 5T% 53% + VS

2*7 103 1 26 56 26
12 54 IMS 10 1QV0— %

2*0a 2« 1987 69 U'U 69 +2U
13 257 20 1910 1»U

172 87 10 1792 31% 30% 31U. + %
1*0 1* 2S 27S2 6140 60S, 6061- 46

3Mb 25 AccoWd *2 2* 20 189 32% 31% 31% — \U

14s* 14 14% — %
B 790 7% + *i

21 La 21% 21 La + <6

1510 9 AcmeC ill U M T%) 14s* 14 14%— Vi

8% AVo AcmeE 32b 4.1 27 28 B 7*0 + -
234 19 AdoEx 3*20)6.1 00 21% 21% 3) La + <4

19% 1140 AdrnMs *4 U IS 81 IBli 18% lg%— VS

21% 12% AdvSvs *21 II 15 13 20 19% IWu— VS

31 VS 1240 AMO 2726 20% 20% 20'-— ‘0
SM 494b AMD pf 3*0 5.9 45 5040 50% 50%
10% 5'aa Adobe 740 10% 10 10% + Vo

20 VS 13% Adobpl 1*4 9* 15* 19% 19 19% — %
31*0 IMOAdoOPl 2.48 ll* 28x21 20% 21 + %
1840 11% Advest .120 .9 10 448 13% 13% 13% + %
68’* S3 AelnLI 2.74 48 9 4753 59 57% 58 — %
50% 21% AfllPb* 32 .7 24 337 U% 44'- 46% + La

28% 18% Anmnss *8 4* 7 4249 22% 21’* 23% — %

31 U IS 81 18% I8VS 18%— VS
*21 II 15 13 20 19% 17% — VS

2786 20% 20% 20%— <0
3*0 59 45 5040 50% SD%

740 10% 10 10% + Vo

1*4 9* 15x19% 19 19% — %
2*0 11* 28x21 20 V? 21 + %
.120 .9 10 448 13% 13% 13% + %

S% 2% Alteon 60
48% 29% AlrPrds *0 1*341 1325
35% 14 AlrbFrt *0 1* IS 422
12 7% Almas, n 57
20% 14% Airfsan IXOb 5* 30

% AIMoon 251
28 25% AlaPpf l*2e 4.9 1

10% 8% AlaP dpt *7 66 14
106% 95 AlaP pt 9.00 9* 27ft

1T0 103 AlaP pt 11*0 IB-0 m
98% B3Vi AlaP pi 8*8 9.1 19k
27% 14% AISkAIr .16 * 15 618

60 4% 4% 4%
*0 1*341 1225 45% 43% 43% —Ml
*0 t* IS 422 32% 32% 32%

57 10% 10% 10%
Me 5.9 30 17% 17% I7%— 16

251 % % %—
Me 6.9 1 24% 26% 24%
*7 U 16 10% 10% 10% - %
.00 93. 270Z101 100 100 —2%
*0 iq* i20ziiD no iiaM 9.1 15Qz92 91% 91V. —1%
.16 * 15 618 21% 21 21% + %

27% 13% Albrtas M 1* 29 347 23% ZPU 23L1 — %
23% 13% AlbCulA 24 IJ S 89 19% 19% 19% — %
55% 33% A lbtens .96 1* 18 281 S3 51% S2%— %
42% 27% Alcan *0 19 19 4092 42% 41% 42% + %
51% 37 AlcoSld 1*8 2* IB 114 49% 49% 49% — V.

42% 24% AlevAlx 1*0 3* 27 269 28% 771. 77V. — %
50% 34V, Alexdr
96% 45% AlleuCp
24% 11% Alalnl
20% 9% Alain or
93% 39 Alalpic

4V 47% 47% 47%— %
9 93% 92% 93% + %

538 24% 24% 24% — %
16 20% 20VS 20%
B 88% 88 88 — V.

53% 36% AJSgPw 2.92 7J 10 1020 40% 39% 40 + %

28% »% Allen pt 1.75 7.7

21% 10% Amax
35% 16VS AmHes
1% % AmAgr
33% 8% ABrcfc B

317 17% 14% 17%
14 23 22% 22% — %

45% 37% AfldPd 10 739 35 34 34Va— %
49 IA 34% AldSonl 7*0b A0 14 2112 45% 44VS 44%— >4

10% 4V. AlldSuP 28 106 8% 8% 8%— %
S% 2% AllliOl 239 2% 2V» 2%— A
37% 25 Vi AIMC Pt H 29Vl 29% 29VS + %
47V. 34% ALLTL 204 5.1 16 365 40’A 39V, «
46% 32% Alcoa 1*0 25 4873 47% 46% 47% +1%
21% 10% Amax 408 1342 20% 23 20%— %

13 2822 33% 32% 33VC, — %
345 1% I I — %

33% 8% ABrcfc a 1083 31% 29% 31% +1%
53 40% ABmdS 2*8 4* 15 3978 44% 44 44%— % .

34% 32 A Bid pi 275 U 106 31% 33 33% + %
29 21% Aami .90 15 18 54 25% 25% 2SW
34% 23% ABusPr *0 2.7 17 21 29% 29VS 29% _
5T.S 34% AmCon 1 1*0 3* 12 4482 43% 42 42%—%
91% 40 ACan Pi 3*0 4.1 65 74V» 73% 73VS—2%

Uniled Pnss Intema/lrtiKil

NEW YORK — Prices on ihe New York

Stock Exchange closed lower in post-holiday

trading Monday that was characterized as un-

eventful by participants.

The Dow Jones industrial average lost 5.39 to

close at 1270.60. At midafternoon (he blue chip

average had been off by more than 15 points.

Declines led advances 948-624 among the

1.958 issues traded on the NYSE.

Big Board volume amounted to about 139.1

million shares, compared with 1S9.6 million on
Thursday. The market was closed for Good
Friday.

Larry Wachtel, a market analyst with Pru-

dential-Bache Securities [nc„ said participants

moved to the sidelines in U.S. markets largely

because European currency and stock ex-

changes are closed for Easter Monday.

He said investors, who remained wary about

the weakness of the dollar, were hesitant to act

in the absence of news from Europe.

“It remains dollar to bonds to stocks, and it

will for the next couple of weeks," Mr. Wachtel

said. “The progression is clear from currency to

stocks, and we're not through the currency

travail yet.”

Jim Andrews, head of the institutional trad-

ing desk at Janney Montgomery Scott Inc. oT

Philadelphia, called i? a “tricky” market.

“We started off on the upside, but then the

bond market got hit and stocks went with it,”

Mr. Andrews staid.

Mr. Andrews said there was some buying

interest in blue chip issues that were driven

lower at the close of trading Thursday wheat

certain stock-index futures expired.

Eastman Kodak was the most active NYSE-
listed issue, up l’i to 75.

Ramada followed, dosing up IK at 9*6 after

its management said it declined a request to

meet with Paul Bilzerian. the Florida investor

who owns about 4 percent of Raraada’s out-

standing stock.

IBM was third on the actives list, down % to

149%.
Santa Fe Southern Pacific rose 2 to 39% after

announcing that its chairman and chief execu-

tive officer would step down.

Texaco fell 1 to 30(4. Traders said Texaco was

hit by profit taking after recovering slightly

from lows Iasi week after it filed for bankruptcy

court prolection.

Other actively traded blue chips were mostly

lower. AT&T dropped % to 24ft, General Elec-

tric lost ft to 102ft, General Motors fell ft to

86ft.

Seat Sold for Record $850,000
The AssoviaieJ Press

NEW YORK — A seat on the New York

Stock Exchange was sold Monday for a record

5850,000, exchange officials said. The identities

of the buyer and seller were not disclosed.

Since the last seat was sold Jan. 28, the price

has jumped 5225,000, the exchange said.

' The price of a seat on the exchange has

escalated dramatically since the beginning of

the bull market in 1982, when the highest price

paid for a seat was $340,000, exchange officials

said.

Us. OasB
DM VW. PE 10% HW1 Law Ouot. Oi~ge

91% 40 AConol 3*0 4.1 45
119% 113 ACon pi 1375 1X0 7

25% ?SVa ACaffSd 2.28 9* 240
35% 29% ACanCv 5*21-177 32
24% 14% ACMR I*0a 5* 12 27
7% 3% ACenIC 52
98% 67% AC-/on 1.90 Zt 21 7658

45 74% 73% 73% —2%
7 115 114% 115 +%

«0 23 22% 22% — %
32* 3W 33V. 33% + 14

27 18% 18% 1S% + %
52 3V* 3% 3%— %
48 93 91% *l%— %

31% 24% AElPw 2*4 *1 11 6187 28% 27% 28
BV4 53% ArnEjcc 1*2 Z2 13 7570 70% 69V. 49%
40% 26% A Exp wi 16 35% 35'4 35%— %
18% 17% AFamls 21 V ID 935 73% J27i 12%
44% 34% ACnCo US 3* 8 3097 37% 37% 37%— %
24 15V. AGnl wi 439 17% 14% 17 + %
54% 51% AGfll PfA 4.04e 7J Si 52% 52% 52%— 'A

20 17% AHItPfl *2a 1* 233 17% 17% 17%— %
43% 38 AHeril 1J3 3.1 8 8 42% 42% 42% + %
9% 6% AHoisI 51 8 7% 7%— %
25% 18% AHoiat pf 1.95 9* 17x21% 21% 21%
94% 71% AHoiTia 3*4 4* li 2597 84% 82 'A 82%—1%
107% 77% AmrtCS 5*0 M tl 3850 84% 83% 84% + %
82 54% AinOrs 25 J 14 3625 68% 47 48% +1%
20% 13% AMI .7? 4*107 1543 17% 17% 17%— %
*% 2% AinMat 5390 4% 4% 4% + %

38 22
38% 2SF*
72% 48%
19% 11%
24% 19%
12 7%
51% 34
71% 51%
81 63'A
61 5614
27% 22%
52% 46%
53 47%
51% 32%
17% 14%
13% 9%
82 75
44% 28
35\ l 22
34% 1914
33% 23%
12% 10%
33% 21%

AMVotr p(2*7
APresd JO
APrsdpf 3J0
ASLFIa
ASUFI Pf Z19
AShla *0
AmSid 1*0
AmStor *4
AStrpfA 4JB
AStTPfB 6*0
AT&T 7*0
AT&T p> 1*4
AT&T Pi 374
AmWtr 1*8
AWatpr 1*5
AmHoil
ATrpr 5*2
ATric
Ameren .94
AmesOP .10
Ametek 1*0
AmevSc 1*8
Amfnc

U 53 538 37%
<8 184 73

2 56 16%
9* 15 32%
4.7 23 54 8%
32 B >Vi 47%
13 17 394 45%
6.1 8 72
117 12 58%
49 815804 25%
7* . 41 50%
74 354 50%

H 16 391 45
30C? 16
67 12%

7jk
.2 2*
10 33

2.9 13 22x 33%
4 20 947 22%
11 20 571 33
9.9 9lx 11

225 31%

35% 36U + %
36% 37% +1%
72% 73 +1
16% 16%— %.
22% 32% + %
8% BVj— %
40% 41% + %
65% 65% + %
71% 72
57% 58% + %
24% 28%—%
50% 50% - %
49% SOW — %
44% 45 + %
16 16 + %
12% 12%
77% 77%— U.
32 32% + %
33 33 — %
22 22% + %
32% 32% + %
19% 10%
31% 31% — %

l2M«t<fi
HHW Low Wga Dlv. Vkt PE

34 25% Amfacpf 1*7 5*
6% 1% vlAmfsc
86% 54% Amoco 3J0 4.1 Z7
56% 32% AMP *S 1J 34
16% 1ZU Ampco JO 2*
23% 11% Amrep s 13
38% 28 V, AmSitl 7.16 3J 10
8% 2% Anacmp 78
27% 1BH Anodrk JO 1*
24% 14% Analog 49
24 30* AndiGs *8 4 12
35 24% Anchor 146 4* 49
29% 22 Angelic 44 23 15
16 13% AnolCrn 152 10*
36% 22% Anfwus 48 14 20
141% 63% Anheu pr3*0 Z8
19% 8% An(hem 42
15% 8% Anmny a 44 3* 34
12% 7% Apod* J8 2*
U 4 AecPun .70 107
101% 83% ApPwpf 8.12 8-5

94% 79 ApPwpf 740 6J
33% 30 ApPwpf 4.1B 134

Us. Close

IPOs High Low Quol.org»

12 32% 31% 32% + %
469 3% 2% 3 + %

4375 fiO 78U 80 — %
4187 52% 5116 51%— %
270 13% 13% 13%
147 13% 13% 13%— %
318 33% 33 33% + %
1233 7% 7% 7% + 16
1394 26% 25% 25% —

1

403 21% 21U 21%
62S 21% 20% 21% + %
43 38% 30% 30%
56 26% 26 26% + %
35 14% 14 14%

5729 33% 33% 33%—%
216 130 139% 129% —1%
B2 16% 16% 16% + %
58 14% 14% 14% + %
325 ifi% 10% 10%—%
1684 7% 6tk 6%— %

Ifflz 95 95 95 -2
£Wz 89% 89% 89% +2%
11 31% 31 31%— %
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INTERNATIONAL FUNDS (Quotations Supplied by Funds Listed) U April 1987
Met assef vain* mioUrtlaos or® rappUad by lf*a Panda (Hind wltti tlw •xcopflon of Mirie on isauaprioa.

TAe marginal nrmbol* indicate frequency of aaoftrtlaas sapplled: tdl -dalhr; lw>- weekly; CW -bf-monfUly; tr)-regularly; (ll-lrregularty.

FL 11*6
FL 10*3

INTERNATIONAL INCOME FUND
I d 1 SHorf Term 'A' (Aceuml— SO 14635
I d 7 Short Term

-

a-

D

lsfr) S0.95DB
Id) Short Term "B

1

fAccuml— S 1J9T5
( d ) Shod Term -B* CDiatrl—— S 1.1343

Iw) Long Term * 31.13
ELDERS 12121 573*448
•(w I Eklrra FuturesPond—— *27270
ELDERS SWIT3L(n»M7979
twl EWeralnt Bid SF9L75 Otter SF10Z75
tw I EkL Aua Bid A* 114JO otter. ASI2125
EQUIFUZX LIMITED
-iwl Global A FL 1176
-jw I North America A— — FL 10*3
ERMITACE MANAGEMENT
19 Roral Square, st. Heller. Jersey, Cl.
.(W i External Fund * 31*9
-Iw) Cash Fund— * 24J4
-(w) FA Pereeua * 10*8
E RMITAOE MOT. CAYMAN LTD.
PD. BOX 2192. Grand Cayman. BW1
Iw) GAM Ermttooe Inti * MJ2
Iw) GAM Ermltoae Inv. Inc.—_ S 1641
Iw) GAM Ermltooe Ltd * 23*6
Euro PodHe Advertisers Ltd.
I w ) Comet? *94643
I » 1 Metcore Y 111*94*0
Iw) Pocinc Hornon Invt. Fd «2S18J3
< w t Pleiades — — S 189546
FAC MOMT. LTD. INV.ADVISERS
1. Laurence Fountv Hill. EC4. 01-623-M80
(wl F&C Atlantic.. S 1199
-Iw) F&C European S 3110.
-Iw) P&C Oriental 1 59*3!
FIDELITY FOB 670. Hamilton Bermuda
Iml F»a, Amer.Val.il Cam.—— * 76*2
-im) Fid. Amer. Val.ll CumPm.- *101*6
+m) Fid.AnHr.Val.ill Cam.—__ S 3546.
•(ml Fid. Amer. vaLIII Cum Pref.. * 101J6
-Id I Fidelity Amer. Assets *109*8

I d ) Fidelity Australia Fund™_ t 21*9
I a I Fidelity Discovery FunflL__ * 1470
I d 1 Fidelity Dir, Svas.Tr * 139J4
( d I FWeliiv For Eosl Fund * 56.16
1 d 1 Fidelity Premier Fund S 20*2
( «J ) Fidelity Global Ind Fd s 74*6

-I d I Fldellly InrL Fund S/S *13*8
Id) Fidelity Orient Fund * 79.99
I d I Fidelity Padflc Fund S 296-53
( d I Fidelity SdcI. Grawm Fd. S 30*1-
I a I Fidelity World Fund * 63*6
FORBES PO B887 GRAND CAYMAN
London Agent 01-839-3013
(wl Dollar Income— — S 8.12*
Iwl Forbes High Inc. Gilt Fd t 70*
IwIGakl Income * 8*5*
-(wl Gold Aoerectotian.. * 645
-(ml stralngk: Trading — * 1.19
FORRETNINGSBANKEN, *72 428 555
-< w > Scanfonds tnt'l growth td S 13*0
CARTMORE FUND MANAGERS INT.
6. CALEDONIA PLACE, JERSEY 0534 27301
CAPITAL 5TRATCGY FD. LTD.
( d I Sterling Depaell cl *23
(d) US* Deposit *1*05
-Id 1 DM Deposit DM 5*19
td 1 Yen Deposit van 501*0
IdlSw. Fr. Deposit- — 5fr 5*16
(d) N. American — *146
( d I Japan— . *4*8
I d I Pacific Basin SZJ0
I d ) International growth *172
(d) British C 1.96

I d I Sterling Gill 1 1.16
(d) IntomafL Hloh Income- — S 1-34

1 d I Yen Convertible bond — Yen*2554
(d) European Fund ... .. . c 1*9
(d) E.CU. Fund ECU UK
CAPITAL STRATEGY PORTFOLIO LTD.
Id ) Growth Portfolio - (1.18
Id I Income Portfolio. c 1*8
I d I Bailee Portfolio c r .13

OEPINOR FUNDS.
(w) East investment Fund___ * 7*0*3
(w) Scottish world Fund I I9z.il
Iw) State St. American — . . S 241*6
London :01-491 <230. Geneva :4I-2QS553Q .

GLOBAL A5SET MANAGEMENT CORP.
PB lie. si Peter Part, Guernsey. 0481 -2*71

5

Iwl FufurGAM SJL - t 14I.T9
Iw) GAM Araltrouc me S 20875
(w) CAMerlca Inc S 21042
iwl GAM Australia Inc-, __ t BUI
Iwl GAM Beacon Hill lf»v. S ISI .79
(wl GAM Boston Inc — S 21447
(w) GAM Ermltoae % 23*6
(wl GAM Ermltooe int. Inc.— I 11 -S2

Iw) GAM Europe Inc. — . DM 100*4
(w)GAM Fgr East ( 1M.1D
(w| GAM Franc-vo I SF 170*5
(wl GAM France Inc — FF 1316.17
Hwl GAM Global Fund S 11440
.(Wl GAM Growth I nc. S100J7
-iw) GAM Hong Kang Inc.— S 152.04
-Iwl GAM Imemotional me. * 20240
(w) gam Japan inc. s 310.95
Iw) GAM Money Mktl. Fund * 10149
(w) GAM Monev Mkw, Fd DM 100*9
(w) GAM Money Mkto- Fund £ 102*7
Iw) gam Monev Mkn.Fd—_ SF 10378
(wl GAM Money Mkts. Fd Inc Y 10006*0
|wi Gam North America Inc—. s 14074
Iw) GAM tLAm. Unit Trust lnc~. 131.00- a
(w) GAM Njun. unit Trust Acaim. 13875 n
iwl GAM Pacific rnc f JULB?
(wl GAM Pens. & Char. Workfw.. 185*0 p
tw) CAM Pens. & Char. U.K-Fd.- 17X40 o
(wi GAM Slnoapore/Molay inc- S 12647
-iwl GAM Stert& Inti Unit Trust 292JK
(w) GAM Tyche SA. Class A s 16650
(w) GAM Tokyo Fund inc.. S 121*9
I w ) GAMtrends inc ... S 11X54
(w I GAM U.K. Special Unit Trust. (U47S
|w|C4M UJ Inc *119*4
IwIGAMul Inr— — — 1123.72
(w) GAM Worldwide Inc — 1 33534
iwl GAM Whlfehom fond tnc - 5 10252
I «) GSAM Composlie inc- S 141.98
iw) GSAM int. Inc. uJOrd * 12X72*
(wl GSAM Interest inc. UASpo. 1 131JJ3*
(wi GSAM interest inc. SF 10778*
(wiGSAM interest Inc.—_ Yen 11*10*
(wl GSAM interest inc.. DM 10436*
(w) GSAM interest inc C 109JO*
i«l GSAM interest inc. FF 99148*
G.T. MANAGEMENT (UK) Ltd.
-( r | G.T. apolled Science S 1679

I d I G.T. ASean h.k. GwttLFd— * 2576*
Id) G.T. Asia Fieri * I0J5
I d I G.T. Ausiraila Fund S 4174
id I G.T. Berry Japan Fund — * 2577
I w I G.T. BMcchn./Healiti Fund - 1 1 1*3
(d) G.T. Bona Fund s 1673

_ c 1*23
— *1*05
DM 5*19
van 501*0
Sir 5*14

*146— *478— *250
5 2.72— (1.96— (1.16
t IJ4

Yen* 2554— (1*9
ECU 1*5

•sinsKmawL s sss
. d I Thornten Tiger Fund Ud * 18.95

(d) Thornton Padflc Tech. FdUd_ *11*2
Id) Thornton Lilt Dragons Fd Ltd * 1071
( d ) Thornton Golden Qpport. Fd - S 13*3
UNION BANK OF SWITZERLAND
-id) Bond-Invest — SF 6260

I d ) DM- Invest bonds- ... DM 22690
d 1 ESPAC Spanish ah SFr 135*0

. d ) FonSQ Swiss Stv SF WS30
-id) FrarKtt FrenchSU— SFr 20650
( d ) GermacGerman Sh—_— SFr in*0
( d ) GloWtivest sh SFr 10730
(d) SFr.-lnvest bonds SFr 21530

-i0 ) Sima Istock Price) SF 22650
-(d) Yen-1 nvesl bands SFr 9*600
UNION INVESTMENT Frankferf
-I d 1 Unlrenta DM 39.10

-(d) Unttondn — DM 3170
4d) Unlrak, DM B6JH
-td) Untelmt — DM 115J0
THE UNIVERSAL GROUP OF FUNDS
(ml Canada Gtd-Mortooge Fd S 10*0
(w) unlvers Sov Amer Cl HUM
(w) Unlvers Sov Equity CS 11*8
(w) UntvemSav Global CS 5*3
(w ) Unlvers Sav Japan CS 1X86
Iw) Unlvers Sov Nat Res. ..... C* 733

Other Funds
(wl Adlbonds Investments Fund, s 3577
Iw) AcHcnriseancr— — * 12X57
( ) Actfflnance Inti S 111778
iwl Acttvest Inti s 16*5
(w) Aouita I nternational Fund— S 342J4
iri Arab Finance I.F f 1011*7
(b) Arlane * 2930.19
( m 1 Asian Portfolio *15327.16
I ) Australia Fund * 13*9
(w) Author I ty bond shares S 1076
(wl AumoriiY growth shares— * 10*2
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Sale Stirs Besentment Over U.S. Control
% John F. Bums

•msAKmir Vw*

opl? storm^ dev«i-^ Proposed takeover of debr-Domo Petroleum Ltd., by Amocoyotp., which would increase the dominance

I

“j™11?®1
!
conjPan*€S “ the Canadian oil- and gas industry.

'r.IS
lra

5
s^ti9n

J? valued at 5.1 billion^nachan dollars <$3.86 billion); If coroplet-

Sn^'
V°Uki

u?aie Amoco’
s wholly owiedCanadian Subsidiary, Amoco Canada Peuo-Jeum Co, *e nation’s biggest oil and «sProow*r. It ts currently ranked eighth.

Dome announced its acceptance of the bidU “*£”&** headquarters. It said
,
UutAmoQo ofTezed a package of cash and

.
aebt securities issued by Amoco Canada that
would be exchangeable for common stock in
the Ctncagc^based parent company.
Edward Brbadbeau, leader of the opposi-

- hon New Democratic Party, a left-of-ceater
8™*P with 30 seats in the 282-seat House of

.
Conuhons. called Dome’s move “a black dav

. for Canada/’

Referring to the estimated $2 billion in tax
concessions and incentive payments that
Dome has received from the government in
recent years, he called the deal “a kick in the
.face” for taxpayers.

Arooco’s bid countered an offer by Trans-
Canada Pipelines Ltd., a Canadiancompany,
of43 billion dollars in cash, a share exchange
and up to 1 billion dollars in future Dome
profits for Dome’s secured creditors.

Russell MacLellan. a parliamentary
spokesman on energy matters for the opposi-
tion Liberal Party, said that allowing Amoco
to take control of Dome's 58 million acres
(23.2 million hectares) of oil and gas proper-
ties meant that Canada was surrendering le-
verage over a strategic part rtf the industry.

But government approval of the takeover
appeared likely.

(Canada’s Energy Department said Mon-
day that Dome's acceptance of the Amoco
bid was “good for Western Canada," Reuters
reported from Ottawa.]
The Amoco buyout would require the ap-

proval of Investment Canada, the govern-
ment agency that monitors foreign takeovers.

as well as Dome's shareholders and creditors.

The government has said it would not block a

foreign takeover of any Canadian energy

company in a financial crisis.

Dome has been struggling to survive under

the burden of S6.3 billion in debts acquired as

it aggressively expanded in the late 1970s and
early 1980s.

Since 1982. it has survived by presenting its

creditors, mainly Canadian and United
States banks, with a series of complex plans

to restructure and reschedule its debt.

In another development, TransOuuda
Pipelines, which announced its initial bid

April 12. said in a statement that it had
unproved its offer before Dome accepted the

Amoco offer, and was still prepared to nego-

tiate.

The Canadian company received immedi-
ate encouragement from the two opposition

parties.

Oil industry analysts said (hat TransCana-

da’s statement could delay completion of the

Amoco takeover, which was expected to be
approved in two or three weeks in theabsence

of renewed bidding.

Sdhlumberger Net Slumpedby96.6% in Quarter
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- NEW YORK — Schlumberger Ltd., the world's largest oil field
services company, said Monday that its first-quarter net profit fell by 96.6
percent to 54.99 million, or two cents a share, from $1482 million, or 51
cents a share, a year earlier.

.Revenue decreased to Sl.l billion from $1.5 billion. Schlumberger’s
chairman, Euan Baird, said sharply reduced o3 drilling, brought oo by
thesteep decline in oil prices, was the main reason for the profit decline.
The 1986 figures do not include Schhunberger’s $45 million first-

qnarter loss from its Fairchild Semiconductor operation, which the
company has been trying to sell and reported as a discontinued operation.
Mr. Baird said Schlumberger was considering several options for

Fairchild, including a management buyout

MeDonneU DouglasNetProfitFalls 30%
Aircraft manufacturer McDonnell Douglas Corp.’s net profit fell 30

Percent in the first quarter, to $43 million, or $1.06 a share, from $151 a
share a year earlier, ,the chairman, Sanford McDoandL said Monday.

;

He said that revenue was unchanged at around $3 billion. The first

quarter results included a pretax charge of $66 million, or 93 cents a
share, to cover the cost of early retirement programs, Mr. McDonnell
said. But he said the charge would bring benefits over the longer term.

.
First-quarter eamings also included a pretax gain of $38 million from a

change in leasing agreements on MD-80jetliners, Mr. McDonnell said.
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THlOKOL: Critics Say BoosterMaker Could ProfitFrom Shuttle Disaster

(Coatimed from first finance page)

than Congress may be willing to

fay-

r Top officials of NASA also re-

jected the contention that a SLS
billion contract extension is tanta-

mount to a reward for TbiokoL

: “That never occurred to me, and
1 don’t accept it at all,’* Dale D,.

Meyers, the agency’s deputy ad-,

jhinistraior, said recently after tes-

tifying on Capitol Hill about NA-
SA’s budget requests. “It's simply

ourjudgment that it's the bestway.

to go.”
• At Thiokol, Mi. Russell said

NASA had *Tew alternatives” to -

extending the company’s contract

“If you.don’t want to spend ther
iponey,” he said, “then you have lb

decade you .don’t want to fly the.

shuttlcuntfl 1991” or later, when
manufacturers such as Hercules

Inc. say they could have a version

of the boosters available.

NASA's plan does not require

congressional approval Congress

could block it. however, by putting

an amendment into any NASA au-

thorization bffl-
.

' The extension of ThiokoTs con-

tract could also hinge on a criminal'

inquiry by the Federal Bureau of

Investigation. According co coon
documents released in Washington

fast Thursday, the FBI was ap-

proached early this year by Thiokol

employees who asserted that the

company had defrauded the gov-

ernment in supplying it with solid-

fuel rocket motors.

If found guilty of fraud the com-

pany could be barred from acting

as a government supplier, though

almost no one views that as likely.

! Among the most controversial

aspects of NASA's purchasing plan

is to retain Thiokol as the sole

source.

After the accident, investigators

Tor both the presidential commis-

sion and Congress concluded dial

if a second company had had a

share of rocket sales to NASA, thej

disaster might have been averted.

They argued that a second com-

pany. in hopes of obtaining a larger

share of the contract, might have

called attention to the sequence of

failures in the O-rings that should

have prevented superheated gases

from escaping between segments or

ThiokoTs rockets.

Last August, two months after

the presidential commission s re-

oort, the General Accounting Of-

te. a federal «*“??
investigative arm of Congress, also

argued strongly for competumn

But in its report to Congr^ !**

£S§;
sumf

s

23§BSE
prop-'-

sion.
| . arcued that

Mr Bardos also "g 1****
,,

“ iTlWNASA developed a plan

S
-d Ad-

tic Research CorP-

But ,n “quaVificaiion" of

tSSM.-SSS
shultle 50 pereent of

External
fuel tank

Boosters

“They were conditions that were

designed to inhibit competition.”

Samuel Mabry, the director of fed-

eral affairs for Hercules, said in a

recent interview. The GAO agreed

in its August review.

. The NASA plan never came to

pass. Seven days after the agency

announced, on Jan. 21, 1986, that it

intended to establish a second

source, the Challenger exploded in

the Florida sky.

In the redesigned booster, heat-

ers are being added to counter the

effects of cold weather on dedicate

O-rings that seal in hot gases, and

quality control procedures are be-

ing tightened. The average cost of

each booster set will rise $7 million,

to about $25 million.

Competitors say they have exam-
ined the design changes and view
the price increase with disbelief.

“The fixes may be expensive to

design, but they are not expensive

.|p reproduce^” said CharlesT. Le-;

vinsky, the vice president of space
boosters for Aerojet. “At the out-

side, the rockets should cost $ 1 <

million or $12 million a set."

Mr. Bardos disputes that view,

saying that ThiokoTs competitors

do not take into account expenses

such as purchasing parts, like the

rockets’ nozzles. “Remember, these

are competitors who want a piece

of the business,” Mr. Bardos said.

In financial terms, the accident

appears to have cost Thiokol rela-

tively little. The company agreed in

February to give up $10 million in

profits under an agreement in

which it admitted no guilt and
agreed to take no profit on the $409

r AH thrse bwb having betn sold, this nnovnemau appears as a metier ofretard anfy
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UPTURN: Dispute Masks Cains

ChaseManhattan Hurt by Nonaccruing Loans
Chase Manhattan Corp„ the third-largest U.S. bank group, said

Monday that net profit in the first quarter fell to $104.1 million, or $1.12 a
share, from $143.7 million, or $1.63, a year earlier. Chase said income was
reduced by S36.6 million as a result of placing $2.6 billion of loans to
Brazil and Ecuador on nonaccrual status.

MCI Communications NetUp25%
MCI Communications Corp. said Monday that net profit in the fust

quarter rose 25 percent to $25 million, or 9 cents, from $20 million, or 8

cents, a year earlier. In the quarter, revenues rose 16.6 percent to 5955
million from $819 million, the company said.

Goodrich Turned to Profit in Quarter

B.F. Goodrich Co. said Monday that it had a net operating profit in the

first quarter of $3.8 million, or 6 cents a share, in contrast to a loss of

$22-2 million, or 99 cents a share, a year earlier. Revenue fell to $485.6

million from $728.8 million.

Amdahl Corp. Profit Riseson StrongDemand
Amdahl Corp. said Monday that first quarter profit soared to $252

million, or 5 1 cents a share, from $2.42 million, or 5 cents a share, a year

earlier. Revenue rose to $3183 million from $200.2 million.

(Reuters, AP, AFPl

(Cootiiraed from lint finance page)

from something far more funda-

mental and far less publicized than

the tariffs announced Friday: a

turnaround that already has begun
to take shape in the computer and
semiconductor industries.

New personal computer prod-

ucts are driving up demand for

chips, the glut of chips on the mar-

ket is drying up and manufacturers'

efforts io tighten their belts and
improve efficiency are beginning to

show up in bottom-line results.

The industry's trade group, the

Semiconductor Industry Associa-

tion. recently reported that the dol-

lar volume of new orders for chips

rose last month Tor the sixth con-

secutive time.

The gAin can be attributed in

part to a moderate rise in chip

prices as a result of the trade agree-

ment In the United States, prices

for Japanese-made chips have been
determined by fair-market values

set by the Commerce Department
and dumping there has been halted,

officials say.

- Bui industry experts say that the

increase in orders is more the re-

flection of low inventories and a

renewed demand from computer
makers. The demand is coming
from companies such as Apple
Computer Inc.. International Busi-

ness Machines Corp. and Compaq
Computer Corp., which have intro-

duced more powerful versions of

personal computers that are draw-
ing buyers bad: to what has been a
sluggish market.

The new machines use more
memory chips, and companies that

make accessory products for the

new computers are contributing to

the demand for chips.

Motorola Inc., the Schaumberg.
Illinois, electronics company, said

early this year that its chip-making
division had returned to profit and
that the company was re-entering

the market for memory chips
through an agreement with To-
shiba Corp. of Japan.

Just last week, another of the

biggest American chip makers.
Texas Instruments lnc„ reported
that its semiconductor division also
had returned to profitability in the
first three months of this year after

losses throughout 1986. Intel Corp;
of Santa Qara. California, report-

ed this month that it had also made
money in the first quarter.

Some industry observers say that

the rebound had more to do with
the cyclical nature of the semicon-
ductor business than with the trade

agreement. Since its birth two de-
cades ago. the semiconductor in-

dustry’s fortunes have risen and
waned in rhythm with the needs of

its customers.

But industry executives lay much
of the blame for the last downturn,
which lasted longer and cut deeper

than previous low cycles, on unfair

competition from the Japanese.

They cited predatory pricing and
artificial barriers to Japan’s robust

market for chips.

The industry pushed for the

trade pact and! more recently, for

the sanctions as ways of restoring

prices to profit-making levels.

In the meantime, the companies
were scrambling to match theJapa-

nese in efficiency and to improve
the quality of their products. Most
say they have accomplished this

and that they could now compete
on par. provided that market prices

reflect production costs.

But semiconductor makers say
they have been unable to reap the

full benefits of their efforts because

of Japanese trade policies. Reagan
administration trade officials say

that while Japanese ‘'dumping" of

chips has haired in the United

States, it is continuing in third-

country markets such as Hong
Kong and Singapore where chip

purchases are booming.

Japanese Finns

Plan to Export

More, Poll Says
The /’«,««

TOKYO — More than half

of the major Japanese export-
related companies surveyed
about effects of (he yen's rise

said they plan to maintain or

increase their cKpons. (he Eco-
nomic Planning Agency said

Monday.
An official said the agency

questioned 673 export-related

companies in Tokyo. Osaka
and Nagoya in January, when
the U.S. dollar was trading at

an average 154.48 yen. sharply

up from 242 in September ] 955.

The dollar closed at 143.1 S yen
in Tokyo on Monday.
The "official said 53 percent

replied that they would main-

tain the present level of or ex-

pand exports. 24 percent said

they would cut exports and try

to increase domestic sales, and

19 percent said they would pro-

duce more abroad.

The United States and other

trading partners have been urg-

ing Japan to boost spending at

home to absorb more of the

products that previously were

exported.

HOUSE:
Tough BiU Seen
(Continued from first finance page)

Gephardt proposal, if the Demo-

cratic majority supports it. he will

back it without reservation in an
eventual House-Senate conference.

Senator John D. Rockefeller 4th.

Democrat of West Virginia, said at

the conference that the mood in the

Senate was drifting toward legisla-

tion likely to include language simi-

lar to the Gephardt amendment.
Mr. Foley said some Democrats

were seeking net to pass a reason-

able trade bill but to generate “a

popular and effective central issue

in the 1988 election."

He said the Reagan administra-

tion was placing undue faith in the

prospect that the trade bill passed

by the Way’s and Means Commit-
tee. without the Gephardt provi-

sion. would prevail

Mr. Gephardt, a candidate for

the Democratic presidential nomi-

nation. is seeking the support of

labor leaders, who argue for harsh

trade measures against Japan.

Critics of the proposal say that

while the affected countries might

have to cut exports, the Gephardt

plan would create no incentives for

them to open their markets.

The House is likely tovote on the

unde bill next week, during a visit

to Washington by Prime Minister

Yasuhiro Nalcasone of Japan.

RESEARCH: Costs Skyrocketing

million in redesign work needed to

get the shuttle flying again.

But the company will profit from

building the more expensive rock-

ets that emerge from (hat redesign.

NASA and Thiokol officials say.

Critics say that the penalties the

company has paid, including an
undisclosed contribution to a set-

tlement with some of the astro-

nauts’ survivors, are relatively

small.

Today, the shuttle business, ac-

counting for about 15 percent of

ThiokoTs total revenues, remains
profitable. Analysis estimate that

the company’s aerospace group
earned at least $25 million from

shuttle-related revenues':of about
$300 million in the fiscal year that

ended last June 30.

Morton ThiokoTs stock reached

a high of $50 in March, although it

has declined since then. It closed

last Thursday on the New York
Stock Exchange at S42J25. Analysts

remain bullish about Thiokol, say-

ing that, if the company puts the

FBI investigation to rest, it should

face few problems.

Mr. Scbeuer recalled that, a year

ago, a Thiokol executive was
quoted as saying that the shuttle

accident would cost the company
no more than 10 cents a share.Tm
afraid he was right," Mr. Scbeuer

said.

(Continued from first finance page)

croprocessor systems for engine

management, a spokesman said.

Costs in the war or the skies are

also hefty. The world’s top three

aircraft makers are spending bil-

lions of dollars in the race to devel-

op a new generation of long-range

airliners seating about 300 people.

McDonnell Douglas Corp.,

Boeing Co. and Europe's Airbus

consortium face a long and costly

fight for this potentially huge mar-
ket.

British Aerospace spent £430

million for research and develop-

ment last year, compared with

turnover of £3 billion.

The British and West German
governments have been asked to

pump about S1.5 billion into the

Airbus project to build the A-340

aircraft Both have expressed con-

cern that the market might be too

small for two new long-range jets.

McDonnell Douglas says it will

have spent $1.4 billion by the time

its MD-1
1
jetliner rolls off the as-

sembly link in early 1990. This

includes $500 million for develop-

ment and the rest for tooling, in-

ventory and labor.

Boeing, the Seattle-based indus-

try leader, is expected to introduce

an offshoot of its 747 to compete in

this market.

Investment gets heavier still in

space projects. The initial develop-

ment phase of the European Her-

mes shuttle project wfll cost about

$40 million.

Chemical Bank
Home Loans

Special Terms forUK Mortgages
* 100% mortgages for expatriates

* highly competitive rates

Phone Barrie Lewis-Ranwell on 01-380 5019/5214

U.S. $400,000,000

& National Westminster
Finance B.V.

(Incorporated in The Netherlands with limited liability)

Guaranteed Floating Rate Capital

Notes 2005

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,

notice is hereby given that for the six months
interest period from 21 April, 1987 to 21 October,

1987 the Notes will carry an Interest Rate of

7¥ib% per annum. The Interest payable on the

relevant interest payment date. 21 October, 1987
against Coupon No. 5 will be U.S.S365.36.

By The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.. London
Agent Bank

Accor
1 986 PROFITS UP 30%

The Board of Directors of ACCOR, meeting on
April 10, 1987, closed the accounts for the 1988

fiscal year.

The Group's share of after-tax consolidated net

income amounted to F.Fr. 23S.6 million. Excluding

exceptional items, net earnings for the year were
F.Fr. 231.5 million against F.Fr. 178.2 million in

1985, an increase oi 29.9%. Cash flow for the year

amounted to F.Fr. 729,6 million, 33% higher than in

1985. Including the 2,042,067 shares issued during

the year (convertible bond conversions, exercise

of warrants, reinvestment of dividends in shares),

after-tax earnings per share before exceptional

items amounted to F.Fr. 21.35 against F.Fr. 19.04

the previous year, an increase of 12.1%.

Consolidated sales amounted to F.Fr. 12,935

million, 43% of which were generated abroad, thus

experiencing growth of some 11% on a compara-
ble year-to-year basis.

Parent Company sales excluding taxes amount-
ed to F.Fr. 975 million and net income to F.Fr. 147.1

million, including F.Fr. 45 million in non-recurring

capital gains. The Annual Shareholders Meeting,

to be held May 26. will be asked to declare a
dividend of F.Fr. 6.50 per share (plus a tax credit),

12.1% higher than that paid out for 1985.

These results are in the upper range of what
was forecast despite the number and the dimen-

sions of the difficulties affecting the industry — a
lower dollar, terrorism, disaffection of American
tourists for Europe, economic difficulties in Africa

and the Near East, the Cruzado plan in Brazil).

This performance demonstrates the merits of AC-
COR's policy of diversifying core business prod-

ucts and the geographical distribution of opera-

tions, as well as its teams' capabilities of fast

reaction in the face of such events.

The Group continued to pursue growth with 58

hotel openings in 1986 and 62 under construction

at January 1 , 1 987. At this date, hotels in operation

and under construction counted over 70,000 rooms
for 600 hotels. In the commercial restaurants and
institutional food services sectors, 200 units were
opened, bringing the total number of Group res-

taurants to nearly 2,000. Meal and other service

vouchers issued and used daily rose 17% to further

strengthen ACCOR’s position as the world leader

in this field.

Results for the first months of 1987 are in line

with forecasts and the Group's growth objectives.

A STRONGER CAPITAL RASE
At the same meeting, the Board of Directors of

ACCOR voted to convene an Extraordinary Gen-

eral Meeting of the shareholders to approve a
capital increase through issue of 2,516,000 shares

at F.Fr. 532 per share, representing F.Fr. 1,338.5

million in new equity.

SUEZ TO TAKE A STAKE
IN ACCOR

Purchase of these new shares would be re-

served to Compagnie Financtere de Suez, with

which ACCOR has a long-standing relationship,

to Soctetfe Gfenferale, Paribas, BNP and UAP, all

currently shareholders and Board members and
to Cr6dit Lyonnais. The Board's decision was
unanimous because the offering, priced near the

current market price, would both substantially

strengthen equity and bring to ACCOR the sup-
port of France’s prestigious financial institutions.

This support would contribute to the Group's inter-

national growth and provide dynamic backing for

its strategy.

After completion of this transaction, ACCOR's
principle shareholders would be;

—Compagnie Financifere de Suez 10.5%
—Caisse Centrale des Mutuelles Agricoles 6.3%
—Soctefe Generale 5.3%

and Paribas, UAP, BNP, Caisse des Dfepbls et

Consignations, Banque Louis-Dreyfus, Cr6dit
Lyonnais, Credit du Nord, BUE and Messrs. DU-
BRULE and PELISSON, the co-chairmen.

Compagnie Financidre de Suez would be repre-

sented on the Board of Directors and ACCOR's
Associate Board respectively by the Governor,
Mr. Renaud de la GENIERE, and by Mr. Gerard
WORMS.

If approved, this capital increase will be com-
pleted by the issue of stock purchase warrants to

the benefit of all shareholders for subscription to a
new share offering to be subscribed before end
1989 or end 1990. The detailed terms and condi-

tions for this issue will be decided after the Ex-
traordinary General Meeting, to be held in princi-

ple on May 26, pronounces on the resolutions

submitted to it. These terras and conditions will be
set out in a prospectus submitted to the approval
of the C.O.B the French securities regulatory

commission. The rights attaching to the 1983

French franc-denominated and 1984 U.S dollar-

denominated convertible bonds as well as those of

C warrant holders (issued 1985, maturing end

1987) will of course be preserved.
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45% 36% JerC pf <00 97 100* 41U 41W 41U—1U
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26% 21% JerC pf X1B 9J X 24% 24 2416 + 14

XU 9% Jewlcrs 21 12 H% 13 + %
94V, MU JohnJn 1J0 U 44 4234 86 BSV4 85%— V*
36 76% jhnQis tM SJ IS 762 »U 29% 30U— %
X% 63% JhnCpf 425 6.1 16 69% 69 69%
15V* 9% JhnCRn IJO 117 X 54 14% H% 14%

7Mh 73_ +M

15V* 9% JhnCRn IJO
9k U JhCRwt

54 14% 14% 14%
4 % % %

27 21% Joroen 1J0 <4 18 22% 22% 22%— %
25 14U Jestns J8 U X 215 21 20% 20%—%
15 19% JOyMfs lJOe 3J 14 33% 33% 33% + %

M% 12% LAC n
32% 17 LM Ho 2.17e 9J
11U 7% LLE RV 1.118112
9% 1% VJLTV
18 2% v|LTVA
16% 2% v |LTV PfB
50% 7% LTVpfC

.9 47 862 32% 31% MU + %
IJ 10 37 XU Ml* MU + %

IX 9Vb 9 9%
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43 8% 8 8%
54 6% 6% 6%

13% 1% LTV pfO
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16% 11% LQulnt 31
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“
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U
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17 16% 16% 1«4— Vk
12 93 34% MU XVk— %

roe X 17 X IX 11% 11% 11% + W
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xv* 15% LndBne it 11 f 27 18 IT
19% 12% Lowllrrf X 37 X 88 17% IT
8% 4% LearPt IX 5% 5
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21% 12% LaaRnls J8 25 19 5 19U IP
50% 38% LswrTr JJD 3J> II
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24% 16 LeaMQ 5
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%

88 17% 17% 17%— U
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69 30% XV* 30% — U
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ECUPAR
SOCI£t£ D’lNVESTISSEMENT A CAPITAL VARIABLE

AVIS AUX ACTIONNAIRES

CONVOCATION

Nam vous prions de Wen voidoir ncisler & Fossemi)re generate

ordinaire de Ecupar. Society dTnveetisaemeat i capital variable, qoi
ier» lenue au eie^e eocial. 10a. Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg.

Le Mardi 5 mai 1987, i 16 heores

el qui aura Fordre du jour tuivaai

:

I. Recevoir el adopter le rapport de1. Recevoir el adopter le rapport de gysUon do Loosed d Admuus-
Uation pour I'exercice cloa au 31 d^cembre 1986;

2. Recevoir et adopter le* rapports du commissure et de 1'expeTt

ind+pendaal pour Fexercice cloa au 31 decembre 1986;

3. Recevoir ei approuver (ea camples annuels irrftis an 31 de-

cerabre 1986:

4. A/fecutiou du benefice de la sociele;

5. Dormer quitua aux adminiatialeuro, au eomndasaire eltrexpert
indrpendan 1 pour Facromptie+ement de lear mandat jusqn'au 31
decembre 1986;

6. Renouvelerle mandat dea admi uiMraleun. du conmuMaire etde
rexpert ind4 pendant pour un lerme d'un an devant e^pirer a la

prochaine aeecmblee g^nerale ordinaire dea actionnainea;

7. Diverv.

Lex acdoonaires noruirtaiifa imcriH au regigtre des acdonnaires a la

dale de i*assembI4v eervni aulorises a voter ou a dormer procuration

en rue du vote.

Lew procurations doivem parvenu- au ai&gp social an moina 24
heurra avam la reunion.
La prmeote convocation ei une formule de procundoa oat elf

envoyees i tons ies ecUoaoaires insert la an 20anil 1987.

Des foramlew de procuration *unt dispantblee but demande au siege

mmvoJ de la sociele.

Pour avoir le droit tTaariater ou de ae faire repr6senier a ceue

aemblfr, Ira ptopnfttim tToclion# an porleur dinvesi avoir

depose pour le 28 avril 1987. leura litres, soil an »^ge social de la

Mictete. Boil au «i£ge do elablLswementa euivants :

— En Bdpijue

:

Bunns Paribas Belgique S-A-,

World Trade Center,

Boulevard Emile Janjouin, 162,
1210 Bruxelles.

CreditCmwmiI de Belgique SA_
Boulevard Pacheco, 44.
1000 BrouseIs.
COB Banque fTEpargne S.C,
Rue de Trevea, 25,
Bruxelles.

- Au Luxembourg • Banque Paribas (Luxembourg) 5.A-,

10a Boulevard Royal,

Luxembourg.

Banque Contineaiaie du Luxembourg
9.A.,

Boulevard Emmanuel Serais. 2,
Luxembourg.

Pour ie Gioaeii d’Administration.

J. PIERSON
President.
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TaxwanfjqM>rtOi^er8

1

HitRecord $4.1 Billion
,

• Reuters

TAIPEI— Export orders for goods made in

Taiwan rose 145 percent toa record $4.1 billion

in March from $3.38 billion in Febroaiy, the
Economic Affairs Ministry said Monday.

'

The previous monthly record.of S3.89 bflliOa

was! set last October, a ministry official said
The March 1986 figure was S3.24 billion. Tai-
wan’s main exports ace electrical and electronic
products, footwear and garments.
The official attributed the increase in orders

to a rush ofshipments by Taiwan businessmen,
who wanted to avoid exchange rate losses be*
cause of the appreciation of the Taiwan dollan’
The local dollar has risen against the UJ5. unit
by more then 16 percent since September 1985
It closed at 33.60 to the U.S. dollar on Monday

&

v rji*
1 4 ; • r

NOTICE OF MEEHN6
Notice is hereby given ibat ibe firstannual geoeraJ meeting ofFar East

Growth Fund will be held at the registered office inLUXEMBOURG,
10A. BOULEVARD ROYAL. ON:

Tuesday 28th April. 1987 at 11 a,m. .

For the purpose of considering the following agenda:

1. To receive and adopt the management report of the directors for

the year (o 3 Itt December,1986.

2. To receive and adopt the report of ihe statutory auditor for the year

to 3 1st December, 1986.

3. To recrive and adopt the annual accounts as at 31st December.

1986.

4. To grant discharge to the directors and the wtutory auditor in

reaped of the execution of their mandates to 3Isl December, 1986.

5. To receive and act on the statutory nomination for election of

diteclore and the Hatuiorjr for a new term of one year.

6. To appropriate die earning

7. To tranaact any other business.

m
Notethesedays inyour calendar now'

taireplaceon October22and23inLoiiS

m

TheaKfermcewluchiiasfaecomeamaior
annual

Hie resolutiona will be carried by a majority of those present or

repreMented.

The shareholders on record at the date of the meeting are entitled to

vole or give piw«- Proxies should amve at ihe registered office of

the company not Imer than iwenty-four hours before the meeting.

Bt order of tbe board of directory

J. PIERSON - SECRETARY

m

%.
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PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE
Option • Strike
Umtertytaa Price -.
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r
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U.K. Said to Field

A SyntheticVirus

InWar onAIDS
Renters

LONDON — British scientists

have produced a synthetic virus

that they believe may help acceler-

ate the search Fora cure for AIDS.
The Sunday Tunes reported.

The newspaper said an Oxford
University team ofbiochemists had
engineered a virus-like set of pro*

teins that resembles the AIDS virus

but is not infectious. AIDS, or ac-

quired immunity deficiency syn-

drome, is a virus that attacks the

human immunity system against

cancers and infections.

The Times said the scientists be-

lieve the synthetic virus can trick

the body into mounting a strong

defense against AIDS by causing it

to produce antibodies without
damaging its immune system in the

way the real virus does.
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5 percent fewer workers. The two
plants now employ 1 1300 people.

Though the union has not offi-

cially responded. CM's proposal

has not been greeted warmly.

“They are attacking some basic

union principles.'' said Robert
Voorhamme. a staffer with the Bel-

gian Metalworkers Federation in

Brussels. “The workers* social life

is not adaptable to work on Satur-

day. They are members of dubs
and sports teams, and this is the

day for them to spend with their

families.
“

European unions have accepted
weekend work in certain industries

that for technical or societal rea-

sons require continuous opera-
tions. such as steelmaking chemi-
cals. hospitals and
telecommunications.

“Bui there’s no technical reason
for Saturday work in the auto in-

dustry,” said Bert Tieron, secre-

tary-general of the European Met-
alworkers Federation in Brussels.

“It's purely an economic reason,

and unions throughout Europe are

completely opposed.”'

In Geneva, the International

Metalworkers Federation, alarmed

about GKTs plan, in January called

together unions representing work-
ers at GM plants throughout Eu-
rope. A fiery statement issued after

the meeting claimed that GWs
proposal, if applied company-wide,
would increase automalong capaci-

ty and jeopardize “up to one-third

of the current 100,000 GM jobs in

Europe.”

“They will pick us off one by
one," Richard Heller, head of a
GM local of the German metal-

workers union, 1G Metall, said at

the time. “They are starting with

the Belgians, but afterwards it

could be Great Britain or Germa-
ny.”

Hans Wilhelm Gaeb. vice presi-

dent of public affairs for GM-Eu-
rope, dismissed such a theory. He
said GM units throughout Europe
were asked last autumn to seek pro-

ductivity improvements “in the in-

terests of safeguarding the future of
the company and its employees.”

Mr. Gad) also denied that GM

Texas Air toTake Stake

In BarHarbor Airlines

The Associated Press

HOUSTON — Texas Air Corp.
has agreed to acquire 50 percent of

Bar Harbor Airlines and arrange

for the sale of Provincetown-Bos-

ton Airline to Bar Harbor, it said.

Texas Air, the largest U.S. airline

holding company, will provide ad-

ditional capital to the Bangor.

Maine, based Bar Harbor Airlines

in the form of convertible debt,

according to a statement Friday by
thecompany. Ifconverted, the debt

would increase Texas Ail's owner-

ship of the privately held Bar Har-

bor to SA percent, officials said.

was threatening ihe unions with
plant closings. “If them is a threat

to the unions.” he said. **ii comes
from the marketplace, where cus-
tomers looking for the best offer

may decide to buy an imported car
at a price that is lower than that of
a car built in a high-cost produc-
tion plant.”

GM*s European operations have
lost money in six of the past seven
years, including deficits totaling

S71S million in 1985 and 1986 com-
bined. Negotiations on the issue in

Antwerp are not expected to begin
until after a settlement is reached
on a new contract for autoworkers
in West Germany.

There. IG Metall has squared off

against the auto industry over its

,

demand for a shorter workweek,
but Saturday work is also at issue, i

The 15 million-member union

!

has demanded a 35-hour work-

1

week, from the current 38.5 hours. I

as a way to create morejobs. It also
j

seeks a 5 percent boost in weekly
wages.

In 1984, IG Metall also demand-
ed a 35-hour week, from 40 hours.

It compromised at 385 only after a

devastating seven-week strike that

ultimately shut down the West
German auto industry.

Employers, dismissing the
union's demands as “totally unreal-

istic.” responded in mid-March
with a proposal to slice a half-hour

off the workweek and raise wages
an average of 2.6 percent a year

through 1991. Management's coun-
teroffer came with the stipulation

that Saturday be included in the

work shift system.

“If we increase the labor costs by
increasing wages or reducing the

workweek, we can only compensate
by reducing our capital costs,” said

Walter Schlotfeldi, personnel di-

Soviet to Attend

ADB Meeting
.“turner Fromr- Press*

TOKYO — The Soviet
Union will take part as an ob-
server in tbe Asian Develop-
ment Bank's annual meeting

that opens in Osaka next week,

Japanese Finance Ministry
sources said on Monday.
They said the bank had invit-

ed the Soviet Union, a member
of tbeUN Economic and Soda!
Commission for Asia and Pacif-

ic, to send observers.

They said the Soviet accep-

tance was a stepping stone to

applying for membership of the

Manila-based 47-member re-

gional bank. Tbe Asian Devel-

opment Bank is owned by the

regional members and 18 indus-

trialized nations, including Ja-

pan, the United States and
nearly all European Communi-
tystates. Canada. Australia and
NewZealand are also members.

recior for GM's Adam Opel AG
subsidiary and head of the manage-
ment negotiating team in the Hes-
sen region, where 316.000 workers
are covered by the IG Metall con-

tract.

IG Metal) is not bending. Hans
Schirmer. assistant rice president

of the union, said that Saturday

work — even Sunday work— was
already permissible, when neces-

sary. on a locally negotiated basis.

“We already have enough flexi-

bility in working lime.'’ said Mr.
Schirmer. “The problem is how to

nuke flexibility work in the interest

of the worker. Management only

Protect
and build
your
wealth
offshore
in Jersey

thinks of flexibility in the interest

of capital"

The union has staged a series of

small-scale wildcat strikes in the

past month to demonstrate its will-

ingness to fight Arbitration was

expected to begin after Easier in

Baden-WQntemberg. If it fails lo

result in a settlement, a national

strike could be called for mid-May.
Whether or not Saturday work is

ultimately negotiated in this con-

tract. Mr. Schfoifeldi said weekend
work was inevitable in the future,

particularly for capital-intensive

industries.

“It’s the modem trend.“ he said.
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Subscribe to the International

Herald Tribuneandwin oneweek
free at the Marriott Hotd of your

choice in Europe and theMiddle East

You can win seven nights’ accommodation for two
persons at any of the five-star Marriott Hotels in the

MIlS

heart of these cities: Amman, Amsterdam, Athens,
Cairo,Jeddah, Paris, Riyadh, Vienna.
Marriott Hotels& Resorts, the Washington DC-
based lodging, catering and leisure corporation, are

acknowledged as one of the world leaders in service,

customer care and cjuantity. Experience the style and
service of Marriott in some of tne most beautiful and
exciting cities in che world. Imagine staying at the
Marriott Prince de Galles on Avenue George-V^t Hf„
in Paris,or enjoying the splendours '<

To-.SubsaipHonMcnQgef, International Herold Tribune, e. .u

1 81 /
avenue Charles-de-Goulle

y 9^521 NeufflyCedex, Franca
rEN

|

Please enter my subsaiption fen sp»oaik*udueie^ |
1 2 months

(
+ 2 months .

6months (+1 month Courtry Gnmy lyeor 6 mot 3mm.
j

mmonlM+Sweeteliml I

A/ty check sendosed
1

And enter my name Rntond fm i/30 950 520 I

in the Marriott draw. fronm fj. ljoo 820 xgp
J

Please charge my;
Gef™y" -M . 590 320

!Zg. »

toDAmoZExpn* «
|

DinenaubDBorocad
Dr ^000 JJflOO _«00

J
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Sweden*

SwAariond

SgncAire

Card BXpry date
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of a palace ar the heart of the Cairo Marriott.
Every Maurrioct is fashioned to blend with the culture
of which it is a part and each acts as a gateway to the
dey and country beyond. And all Marriott hotels give
service char leaves you feeling pampered, relaxed and
cared for.

Every tenth subscribawis this package

Simply complete the coupon below and mail it to the
IHT in Paris. Coupons will be placed in a special

hopper and on May 22, 1987, the drawing will be held.
Nopurchue ncoaary to enter. Enny brau alsomibbVe bom vUrnMow. Rule*
rabble on reboot

Marriott Hotels and the International Herald Tribune
GUARANTEE that one coupon in every ten will win
this special offer. Results will be published in the

l International Herald Tribune on May 25, 1987. This
’ offer is subject to local law.

14 months for the price of 12

Every new subscriber qualifies for an extra bonus of
two months’ extension— absolutely free.

Act now— offerexpireMay 19. Coupons must be
returned to the"IHT Paris office no later than
May 21,1987.

Conditions

Your choice of hotel is obviously subject to

availability and your visit must be made betweenJune
1 and August 31, 1987. (In Paris, this offer will be
available only forJuly and August.) The offer is for a

single or double room for seven consecutive nights for

two persons maximum.
Remember, you will always be a Winner when you
stay at a Marriott hotel, even ifyou don’t win this rime.

For reservations call: London: (01) 439 0281

France: 19 05 90 8333 (toll free)

Germany: 0130 4422 (toll free)

Holland: 06 022 0122 (toll free)

Sydney: (02) 235 1111
Vienna: (0222) 51518-0

Switzerland: 046 05 0122 (toll free)

USA& Canada: 1 800 228 9290 (coll free)
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Dollar Edges Lower in Light Trading
* ~vrwVnthf

3

'"Tac
- dually alone on ihe board in giving 16) 1.70 an ounce on the New York

• •Jj nnr . t 0.1
Eur?P*m inflation and support for the dollar Mercantile Exchange.

Sr; fiS* "" “* ecooom> The Treasury bond market sold

r. V • 1 r_.—. . •

INTERN VTiON \L HERALD TK1BI NE, TLESfJAY. APRIL 21. 1987

ling I Baker Asserts Firms SeektoB
e New York

fFundamentals' By Nathaniel C Nash

Paiif L

Mercantile txenange. rg H
The Treasury bond market sold jUODOTt EJOiMW
f clinmlv n nvink nri«5 rose. ^ ^4end. the dollar took its cue « * y The Treasury bond market sow

“ lw
r
iCfii°»,PP0ran ,mia0“1 - 71* percent’ coupon maturing in

.dav tradinKi
“ W»1ham V..Sullivan Jr.. 2016. plunged to 90'A Tor a loss of

" Tn New York-ihe dnlKr^b^-a
sec

'f
ir ',,c= prcsideni at Dean Wit- more than 1*i points on the day,

ter Reynolds Inc. Par. Dr ioa is face value: each

' ^fr°m *e&*d maritethm*» point represents S10 on a S1.000
1.8]Won 1 nureday. at 142.15 yen, aidinga boom m economic activity. bond

SSf^Si^uSSia^
1 602,5

£ * T* eeonTy P™™1* *
Mr. Sullivan said that “bonds

• rrenen irajw^ .uncfiangea. . . . sharp downward correction in j uo .he
• , It wasdho fow^r igamst the Brit- gold. Both views can’t be right," he

rjn “P

,
ish pound, which dosed at SI .6345. said.

flagpole.

against$h6315‘on Thursday.
' In New York, cash gold jumped A Nw York foreign exchange

: 'AIT tnajor bullion markets were to S4S2.25 an ounce on Monday trader said. “The foreign-exchange

. dostd on Friday. European bullion from Thursday's S443.50. Republic markets, starting from the negative

•and .currency^ markets remained National Bank or New Yoric re- stance sparked by the Volcker aru-

dosed Monday, and only U.S. and ported. The New York Commodity cle. took a cue frorr. the gold and

Japanese, currency markets were Exchange settled the spot contract bond markets and bid the dollar

at S453.60. up from 5444. lOThurs- down."
jS?w.Yprk dealers said the dollar day. Overnight in Tokyo, the Bank of

•aaIi1 a .nMl&VlIU lAna An tT! 1 . _ V —.« I ...'..L J«l
““!va u,c uuniir uay. Overnight in Tokyo, the Bank of khciuii cuuim^ mamv

took a negative lone on Monday Silver soared to S7.76 an ounce Japan intervened with modest dol- erally speaking react to i

Warn ^syndicated column report- from $7.28 on the cash market. The lar support, leaving the dollar at derlying economic fuitf

fog that the Federal Reserve Board Comex settled it at S7J62. up from 143.15 yen. up slightly from Fri- tals. Ultimately iheyll g'

chwrman.'Paul A. Volcker. was vir- S7J82. Platinum rose almost 522 to day’s 143. 10. to the fundamentals.”

China Charges U.S. Delays Technology Sales STOCKS:

fliiiri'n

WASHINGTON — James

A. Baker 3d. the U.S. Treasury

secretary, said Monday that in-

ternational action and “eco-

nomic fundamentals” would

prevent the dollar from sliding

even ir speculators tried to drive

it down.
Mr. Baker, appearing on a

televised morning news pro-

gram. also said he hoped that a

recent rise in interest rates was

only a “temporary blip” and

that they would go back down.

Asked ir the dollar could be

prevented from sliding, he said:

‘The currency markets or the

foreign exchange markets gen-

erally speaking react to the un-

derlying economic fundamen-

tals. Ultimately they'll get hack

to the fundamentals.”

Bv Nathaniel C. Nash
Vet, 1WA Tin*' Se'ri- «

WASHINGTON — Five of the

brgest U.S. investment banking

firms have joined forces to try to

persuade the government to bar the

Federal National Mortgage Associ-

ation from the newest and one of

the most lucrative mortgage under-

writing markets.

The banking firms have asked

the Department of Housing and

Urban Development to rqeci a pe-

tition by the association to issue

Remics. or real estate mortgage in-

vestment conduits.

The five argue that Fannie Mue.

as the association is known, has a

price advantage and would crowd

out the private sector.

Remics are securities backed by

pools of mortgages and sold with

varying maturities and yields.

Mortgage specialists predict that

within five years they could be the

dominant financial instrument in

the secondary mortgage market, in

which existing mortgage loans and

mortgage-backed securities are

traded.

The market totaled more than

S2Q0 billion last year.

The Tive banking firms are Mer-

rill Lvncb Si Co.: Goldman. Sachs

& Co.: Salomon Brothers Inc.:

First Boston Corp_ and Shearson

Lehman Brothers Inc.

The housing department’s secre-

tary. Samuel R. Fierce Jf- has

promised to rule on Fannie Mae s

petition bv Tuesday.

The United States League or

Savings Institutions, the thrift in-

dustry's largest trade association,

and a number of large California

savings and loan associations also

oppose the Fannie Mae petition.

But the thrift industry's other

major trade group, the National

Association of Savings Institutions

and a number of smaller and medi-

um-size thrift institutions support

it.

Thomas G. Vartanian, a Wash-

ington attorney retained by the in-

vestment bankers to lead their lob-

bying. said: “We see no reason why

Fannie should enter this new mar-

ket before the private sector has

had a chance to show whether it

can effectively perform the ser-

vice.”

David O. Maxwell, chairman of

Fannie Mae. said."I’m not going to

say we will fold our tent if we aren t

able to underwrite Retmcs. but I

can suv it will make our job much,

mueh.’much more difficult because

it is the most flexible and efficient

mortgage instrument now in exis-

tence.”

Merrill Lvnch l. nit Gfts

Financing forTakeover
Vt-H l«ri Tmv* JSniMi-

NEW YORK — Merrill Lynch

Capital Partners Inc. has arranged

S3.4 billion or financing in its Si.2

billion bid for Borg-Wamer Corp.

Bankers Trust Co.. Morgan

Guaranty Trust Co. and First Na-

tional Bank of Chicago agreed to

provide SI.5 billion and syndicate

the rest, a spokesman for Merrill

Lvnch said Sunday.
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French Work to Raise Americans ’ Stake in Privatizations
ii ...i..,:. Tki» Pnrih
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BEIJING — China accused the

Urihed States on Monday of delay-

ing approvals for high technology

sales to Beijing and said Washing-

ton was missing out on export op-

portunities.
.

An editorial in the official Beij-

ing Review magazine said the Unit-

ed State had approved only 60

St erf the technology exports

applied for last year and had
mwarranted restrictions on

transfer, of technology.

It said the restrictions should

.have been lifted after the United

States moved China into a less re- The Beijing Review editorial said

siricted category for sensitive tech- the United States sometimes ap-—1— proved technology sales after itnology items in 1983. piUVCU icuuimwgj »

The editorial appeared on the found that other countries were

eve or a visit by the U.S. commerce selling the same items to China, or

secretary. Malcolm BaJdrige. who delayed approval until the prod-

will co-chair the fifth session of a ucis that China finally received had

joint commission on commerce and become relatively backward,

trade to review unde relations be- fe editorial said,

.tween the two countries. almost meaningless the

trade to review trade relations be-
pracljceSi fe editorial said,

.tween the two countries. rendered almost meaningless the
Mr. Baldnge said in December

Uniled states’s relaxation or con-
1985 that the United States would ^ over techoology exports,

speed up approval of technology _
exports- to China, with 27 product The U.S. Embassy in Beijing de-

categories included on the quick- dined immediate comment on the

approval list, up from seven. editorial.

.

German Bargains
(Continued from first finance page}

oriented issues, which stand to gain

Tram expected increases in domes-

tic demand and consumer spending

“German chemical slocks are so

undervalued that it can't continue

forever." Mr. Abbink said. “They

have underperformed the market

for the past four years. There

comes a lime when people will be-

gin to realize that Bayer, Hoechst

and BASF are very good compa-

nies, and a real target Tor bargain

hunters.”

tum,/ Pwi liiUnMluHiiil

NEW YORK — French finance officials

are wooing American investors for next

month's privatization of Compagnie Giner-

ale d' Electrici te.

Not that the French need more investors.

Two previous privatization offerings were

oversubscribed. But officials, citing Securities

and Exchange Commission rules, said Ameri-

can participation was less than expected.

“We were a little disappointed with the

initial American investment." a French Fi-

nance Ministry adviser. Jean-Marie Messier,

said at a news conference in New- York.

France has hired the investment firm Mor-

gan Stanley & Co. to smooth the way for the

sale of CGE, which is estimated to be worth

$1.4 billion after its purchase of ITTs Euro-

pean subsidiaries last year.

The French government hopes to dena-

lionalize 65 companies, worth S50 button.

•“These issues are hcL~ said Andrew Gear-

field, assistant vice president with College

Retirement Equities Fund, which invested in

two earlier offerings: Compagnie Financiere

de Paribas and Compagnie Saint-Gobain.

Saint-Gobain stock has jumped 45 percent

from its initial purchase price and Panbas

shares have climbed 28 percent.

In each, 18 percent of the stock was re-

served for foreigners. Americans, however,

lagging behind Europeans and Japanese,

bought less than 1 percent of Saint-Gobain

and Paribas. Mr, Messier blamed SEC rules.

An SEC spokeswoman said the standard

review period for registration of new issues

was 30 days, but a financial strategist at the

brokerage Merrill Lynch said filing prepara-

tions could lake six months. The Paribas and

Saint-Gobain .sales were carried out in less

than four months from start to finish.

The sale or French companies such a?

Thomson and Rhone-Poulenc will be more

accessible to Americans, as these companies

have undergone registration for earlier ven-

tures. The French have not given up on

American institutional investors in the mean-

time, however.

“The whole area of American investment

in foreign equities is very unclear." Mr.

Clearfield said. He said he obtained a letter

from the SEC authorizing the purchase by

sophisticated investors, such as his fund, of

foreign securities for investment purposes.

Mr. Messier said he expected the letter to

dissolve American reluctance to participate

in future offerings.
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PEANUTS

DID YOU HEAR
THAT, MARCIE?

TT

,
4-ar I

THE TEACHER 5AIP I

WA5 60INS TO BE THE
* MAY QUEEN''

i

NO, SHE 5AIP IF VOU
IMPROVE YOUR GRAPES,
VOU MAY SET TO
BE QUEEN..

I KNEW THERE
"•

WAS A ’'MAVRIN
THERE SOMEPLACE

-3
books

ACROSS

1 Rustlers’

chasers

6 Black, in Brest
10 Encyclopedia

14 Waters or
Merman

15 Cuzco resident

16 Axillary
17 Customs

agents in

Beijing?

20

Tiki

21 Lemminglike
rodent

22 Surge
23 Crake
24 Tensed
26 Shoe worn in

Aberdeen?
32 Awaken
33 Homophone

for 36 Down
34 Response, in

short

35 Concerning
36 Factory
38 Leave out
39— tai, rum

drink
40 Penn offilms

41 Critical

42 Mohammedan
warriors?

46 Chaplet

47 Summer
quaffs

48 Luigi's love

51 Thirdman
52 Keen in

Kilarney

55 Rock group in

Sasebo?
59 Set course

60 Bitter

61 Follow a Child

direction

62 Function
63 Trudge
64 Spanaau

diarist

4/2iy87

19 Rustic
23 Rambler
24 After dial

25 Help a hood

26 Underwater
detector

RUNAWAY

By Lucy Irvine. ijS /rages. $18.95.

Random House, 2BI East 50th Street, Nem
York, N.Y-10022.

bar^ Mtt*
sr-SS:sec?*
sawr-ssaStfs'

Reviewed byJonathan Yardicy

nsu*** own to sec IWWOTIO. .

me»my.Pb«U.U»k«fl5

BEFORE’ Lucy I<vine was a. castaway she

was a runaway. In 1984, in a book called

“Castaway,"Irvine told how three years earlier

die had answered an adyertiseaKDt.tQrra man.
seeking a "wife1*tolivewith himforayearon a
desert island; the stay oftheyear made foran
exceptionallycandid and interestingbook, and
raised gneaticrasin many readers’ nundsabout
how this smart, attractive young Eqgjiihwoni-
an had coino to en^jark on such an-iinlikdy
adventure. Now,' m^Ruhaway,” Irvine ai-

tempts withconsiderable success to provide an
answer.

BEETLE BAILEY

27 Feudal
assembly

DOWN
1 Measure of

trouble?

2 Roman
emperor

3 Tibia
4 E.M-K- is one
5 Lift

6 Dark, metallic

alloys

7 Erstwhile
8“ bin ein

Berliner"
9 "Norma
Field film

10 Feel fondness
for

11 Olive for Ovid
12 Spartscaster

Albert

13 Celt

18 Ellerbee's
"And
Goes"

28 Sail bris&y
29 Range
30 Elements
31 Royal Italian

name
32 Narrow cleft

36 Ring
37 Lovers'
38 Operatic baron
40 Chased woman
41 Eternal

43 White ester

44 Caught
45 Parisian

perception
48 Discordant

49

War
(great race
horse)

50 October's gem
51 Aviating prefix

52 Hint for a
hawkshaw

53 Plexus
54 Flemish

waterway
56 Sixth sense, for

short
57 Earth's star

58 Faucet

I EVEN SENTAWAY
FOR SEX/LlhKSERlE

Although “Runaway” is a thrHightfai «nH
provocative book, it is quiteadifFerenlrtoiy
from “Caswway.” That book offered both the
mystery and allure of the universal desert-

island fantasy^ and the dramatic tension. in- •

yolving Irvine’s feelings, sexualand otherwise,

toward her . “husband,". By 'ocmtrasi "Run-
away” has no such tidy getting or pfot; Jt is an
account of how a bright woman edtaed the'

world with boldness and;exchement ftt & very

'

early age, was shodced mto neap^iaralysis by a.

terrible event and gradually discovered what
she wanted most fxom Hfe. ' J-

“

was ip
-Tl of 1 972.1 intended tottirt

Greece.

daSalt “I could not** wtth

edTtolSe without it It had Jiot >app^ed)t

dd notc&t" Bat that
'

Irvine was 12 when she ftmxan awaylrom
the bouse near London where die lived with

Solution toPrefrionsRuife-

ANDY CAPP

Bj ( NO DOUBTABOUT
-9 V- IT, PET. THEY e

WEREUXXVTO
lag v SETA FONT—
111

fJLTJliU HDE3U Q
DEBCJQ aQLJCO 030
EGECQEaOEDH E3EE3
ocaoaaao eqeuqe

EE3UQ EJUG2DE
EGE BOaGaG HDL3D
DnnE DDE L3UED
ccan HD DDECJ
EEHE 53EDLJ
EEDD DU DUG

acau
EEEDDE QDDnQEDa
EGG OCjEBIIQDQ
BED OGGGG OEBEQ
EEE antUED SBEDB

mm me aoepra —

j

— ,

The curtains I had drawn acrossmy

acted both as a protection against ihevufarr

of my. own fcrimgs and a tamer mwartnig

other people coming anywhere ipfiar the «a»r

of jhe problem. It never <xcaTied
t

to jâ ta

describe the while car episode tpime flpapt.

Instead I threw out a trail of red hemngSy

behaving sometimes in a wfld, .eaaroycrtcd

mann

«

and then withdrawing for days into*

depressed shell Bring in the bin gave^teif

license for lunacy and I used it to ttaruP. , .

Rut Irvine is an uxtusnalW strong person;

.before long she realized ttat/nf was tune togft
'

op, get out and say yes to life once ntort- A*

She aays, though, “Experiencing amaneatw -

profound personal realization is one dring.

-Acting- cm it is another."^Ahead of her lky<a

Ibtig period of aimless drifting, of rctreatmto

an isolated cottage where the worid codU-bfis

hdd at bay, gnfl of a disastrous affair witn»*

;jam who.' wanted only. bH’.bddf .'

tiion
JU*
Boston

f.-nf

H*
.

i

.

•

"T.y^' 49
r;r.v-C'- ^

Sc** 1

. . , I .<mUS
At- -•4

:$.* ,

3
i' v f-ziati C

w
;..- ^irduta

2nd ftnrth*

it*
- " -

rsctt-w

Se&WJ
..

. LM Lan
4**1 'C'C maasrerJim

&?'
--i «\4HEH * W

s»
JJ,"

2nd « e

~ #£d\ zr^
:-i ^r«ne if*

rl! - 1

&
set her free: “the Gght was after aR m* wfth

the'outside world. What' I did was up tome.”

Whenthetr^ncaLidand called, she watrea^.
'

.
It Is a painful if ultimately rcwariitMj story

and Irvme qrares-xio one, least of oH &irsdf.

What makes the tato of interest is lrvin^t

candor, her refusal to evade as vowjcnec fires

hard truths. It also hdps that rite writek-weB

and has a Mvriy .sense of humor.

ft jr-e:ctawr;lk

Third team
jr .rzrv: iff®

^•Vse? 'o£saoa<t0
ri« d-. __

a su-ww*

<\c -Tirt that res

jS/jiftT-d hsupa^lJht

erest - t : C pcipto9re
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WIZARD of ID
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r ; Jonathan Yardkyisctt the staffirf3%!JS?asJi*

ing/on Pad.
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6 New York Times, edited by Eugene Maleska.

DENNIS THE MENACE
mHfimftMO&TURB-
WPEN W1RRW FRONT

INONA
OOLPFRQNT

U:

WIU.RE5ULT1NCW&II^H
CFPRE6«PlWiON

Ji'tA W«Wii.iiil.».»n..,

REX MORGAN

By Robert Byrne queensidewhh 5P-QR3 should

have been 'met. by 5: ^ .P4t3 ’

J
T IS A GOOD thing to ase producing somethmg ^in’to a

IP BETTER CALL JOANIE AND
LET HER KNOW YU BE HOME
AFTER /AV MEETING WITH DR.

HELLO, DARLING/ I'M AT “THE
AIRPORT/ I'LL SEE YOU ABOUT

RTY/ PUTS
"

ONE-THIRTY/ DID YOU HAVE
A 0(300 NIGHTS SLEEP*?

SHE'S REAL NEAT, MOTHER/
SHE STAYED OVERNIGHT

UiKH MF *

YES—AND Missl
GALE MADE

BREAKFAST FOR]
US'

“

the special prizes go to the Bhunenfeld Gambit. Howevo;
right players— it does not al- White would stand vri after 6 '.

ways go that way. B-N5.
In the past there has been a . On 6 QN-Q2,, Gurevich

tendency to award the special should have played 6. > JP-Q3;

prizes — for brilliancy, best 7 P-K4, QN-Q2 and, Oidy aftcr j
endgame, and so forth— duly having thus stonewalled bis K4
tothosewhofinkhedoutoftiM square, prepared theGanchetto

top money. It was as though of his k^lg lHsho^ with 8. . J,-

such prizes were meant to be a KN3. Instead, Jns roovc-oirdcr
'

sop. with fi. . .P-KNttljTF-KA* F,
However, in this year's Unit- Q3 gave Srinrwan the dunce

V A... # - . • ? • r.L ft

nan uwksr^
rain mi

Zl- >' ;aiii»ianeemu
Ecrr-'-i!; tcouuacdfc^

facing
k'1 ’

__ — . i ,

*

oj, xft bidhSj

N:i: -TT

5pP! •?****
-;.-f h:^fo«ri

r*sue Su: Seko

-,^’rr p.’;nt 'Jlii

--- j-<:

Yxr. "sc >«t

jr. rtc
v>rv r t-hc lend

x‘:
vi.r? Juste

.

>zsi C!>^pc

c ;sar»

b AT lir.’preif

JPWteitewJSr.. KW
SCO

.. r IT j~77v •• -• -V-
-

for the most mteresting comb- r^ted Blade’s devdopnwS-J Z^C^vichJre.d whs
nation went to the Seattle Qurevich had to 1 forgo .

Pm5m^.?’ Y!:s^rS?iniw^! 10, . ..QN-Q2 because 11 B-Bd, with b» croshing I9 N-
for bs lOth-round game with

12P-K5,N-R4;-13N-JB4 K4! After! 9. :. ^xB; 20NzN,
CT,L‘-— BxP, Srirawan pwbfbapless

Baske

r- . _ : v ° wiu; ur-&j,r
Umitry uurevjcn, a grandmas- ^^5 White an
ter from Brooklyn. And
Srirawan won the tournament
The current trend toward de-

\EA Standings
rui RECC-Aeav

bit of his pain with

Vf /•

*V\lWNA LISTENIDWC NEW IMUSTLETHW
ONLYDOSS CAM HEAR?*

GARFIELD

I THAT 9C8AMLH) WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

LIFE HAS MANV GOOD THINGS SOMETIMES I THINK ABOUT
EDUCATING MVSELF ON THOSE

SUBJECTS...

Unscramble these tour Jumbles,
one tatter to each square,to term
four anflnary word*.

HAWTE
i)

YUT1N

j

u 1 1

BUT THEN I THINK.
•‘STICK WITH WHAT

VOU KNOW"

SMURTI

inzn
ire usually
LE66 THAN THE
ACTUAL COST.

Now arrange the dieted lettere 10warnkiii i it
Yesterday's

(Answers tomorrow;

Jumbles: FUSSY GOURD ADJOIN DISARM

Answer What a
"NOS"

brat
OWN DAD

WEATHER
EUROPE

narfln
Bmuh

AMtaMfot
DnMtn

nanra
Frankfort

Herman
Lai MlWH

amion

M0K9W
Mould!

Mviilavffe

Rome
Meckiwliw
StoMbeoni
Venice
Vienna
Warm
Zerlca

MIDDLE EAST

HIGH LOW ASIA HIGH LOW
C P c F c F c F
23 73 13 SS d Banatok 38 100 27 81 0
9 48 8 46 r Be II lag 14 61 12 54 O

21 70 11 52 fr Han* Kona 26 79 22 72 0
18 44 8 46 et Manila 35 95 X 86 fr
24 75 4 43 lr HawDaM 38 100 24 75 fr
14 57 11 52 ei Seoul 23 73 15 59 fr

13 SS 9 48 d Shanghai 26 79 X 68 0— —

-

— — na Stumeeie 33 91 25 77 d
19 66 8 46 0 Taipei 30 86 X 72 0
9 48 5 41 r Tokyo 23 73 19 64 lr

21 » 9 48 lr

10
9

50
48

4
5

39
41

d
sti

AFRICA
19 66 4 A 0 Alaion 23 73 8 44 fr

13 53 13 54 « Capo Tow* 17 63 12 54 0
13 55 12 54 A CasaManea- 22 72 15 59 fr

3 38 -2 28 fr HOfUTB 24 75 11 52 fr

33 72 17 63 d Laws 32 90 V 84 el

19 66 13 55 d Nairobi 26 79 15 59 0
11 52 9 48 0 Tools 24 75 9 48 fr
21 70 6 A d
20

0

68

33

13
-1

54

30

fr

3w LATIN AMERICA
13 55 10 90 *h Buenos Aires 20 68 11 52 d
15 59 13 SS 0 Caracas — — no
6 43 3 38 r Urn* 24 K ao 48 0
IS S9 11 52 et Mexico City 31 N 11 52 Cl
12 54 9 48 sh Rio to Janeiro 32 90 27 81 fr
2 36 I 34 a
19

2
46
34

7
1

45
34

lr

orr
NORTH AMERICA

13

17
14

55

43
S7

12

11

10
A

54

52
so
Vfe

Sh
a
r

Anchorage
Atlanta
Bastoa

B
28
17

44
82
43

-1
11

W

X
52
X

IX
fr

d12
U

5*
59

D
it S3

f

0
Chicago
Denver

27
7

81

45
12

4
54

»
tr

r

1 1 gjW* 1

Close Pitav.

Cerebos N.a A90
Cold Storage 3.VO 2.90

DOS 1120 12*0
Fraser Nsave 9*5 9*0
Kaw Par 192 106
Hume 170 169
Inchcapc 170 168
Lum Chong 14M
Malayan Banking 7.95 7.95

OCBC 9*0 9JO
OUB 166
OUE 4 4
Shcmgrl-lo 4JM ASS
Slme Dorbv 3*4 3*4
Store Airlines 12 1180
Stone Land 6J5 6-10
Store Press 7*0 7*0
S Steamship 1.90 1*8
St Trading 4*6
UOB 5.10
United Overseas I.9S 1*2

Straits Times Hid 1100*1
Previous : l09S.it

ll
T«fcy» Jl

Akal 4)5 I

Aeatil Chemical

I

1000 1040 ]

Ankara 10 58 -S n lr

Beirut — — — — na
Cairo 22 72 11 52 fr

Damascus — — — — na
Istanbul 13 W 5 41 fr

Jerusalem 16 61 7 45 tr

Tel Aviv X 68 8 4* fr

- OCEANIA
* Auckland 21 7# 18 64 0

Sydney 19 66 15 SV ir

Detroit
hbmMh
Hoacton
Los Ansolei
Miami

MeatnMi

Now York
San Franckco
Seattle
Toronto
Washington

T9 10
04 21

« 10

04 11

SO fr

70 fr

a pc
S2 fr

81 12

01 10

SI fr

41 PC

70 12
n 9

54 fr

44 fr

54 pc
40 fr

30 fr

4S fr

54 DC
cMMouOvr faJoogv: frJah-; h-tall: o-overcost; pc-porlly dowdy; r-rami
ah-stwwers; sw-snow; st-ntormy.

TUESDAY'S FORECAST— CHANNEL; Rdwoh, FRANKFURT; Partly CMudy.
TJWW. 15-11 JSV-ffll. LONDON: Portly doudv. Tnmp. 1i_» <57—^S>!
•J*

0* 11?Lc,0gtv- If2ft?
2^:V7Z

J' 1
’L

,,,
Sw Y0HF : p*1|t clowdv. Tenia.

22— 13 m—SSI. PARIS: Partly ckndv. Tema. 17—* (43—43). ROME:
Showerx 'Taim..10—4 (64— 43). TEL *VIV: Not Available. ZURICH; Partly
dove*. Temp, 14— 11 (61— S31. BANGKOK: MM. Temo. 15—1*^,*«*«),,o: Fo|r Toma. 26- 22 17V-721. MANILA; Ckwdy. Tema. 36-24
144— 25). SEOUL: Rain. Temp, 21 — 14 (23— S7). SINGAPORE!ThvmMrtMrm*. r«mK >4— 25 (W - 22). TOKYO: Mhi. Temo,W— IS (W— SOI.

positkm- After]0..jB^Q2;11
B-B4f, the Wadc qneen bishopj 21

saw Wbte gain a dangerous *ewbteQPMdkeqitheceti- ^Q-Bmate. Gurevich

initiative after 4. . N- ter stAUc- HfS alternanve, .gave up. ' > .

B3, P-KN3; 6 P-K4, P-Q3; 7 P- 13 * • ^cir?w?f w*
K5!, PxP; 8 NxP. ’iSSjS!SS!SSS^C •

It is curious for Black to dose.
W R-Kl<a».KrBl, 15W-K5, v

the queenside by A . JP-N5, That the blade king was not
"

but this thrust does gain space safely tucked away after:

and takes away the bat square. 15. . JC.-N2 was revealed at-1

,

QB3, from the white queen once by Srirawan
,|

s smashing -

knighL knight sacrifice with 16 NxBPt -
Gurevich afterward thought After 16. . JCxN; 17 P-Q6rii •

that the attempt to pry open the K-B 1 ; 18 R-K7, Seirawap

-fr »•'
•Ac* 3*.; 45 •*>'

'h.esr. j+

j
CWTII Pwwtoa

*d'3
•'JTK- 0 re j
^vsjifr » *•’
1 r=c
*•>«

to .to';.

3» #T r

W4>rld Stock Markets
Yin Apence France Presse Closing prices in local currencies, April 20.

Aso hi dam voso
Bank at TofcYO
Brldoistonv 840 •36
Canon 730 710
Caate 950
Cltoh 890 902
Dal Ntamm Print
Dalwa House
Daiwa Securities 3090 3920
Fame 4100 3600
Full Bank 4050 4140
Full Photo
FulilSu 820 770

932 895
Hitachi CoOin
Honda
Japan Air Lines 16300 17000
Kallma 1WQ 3020
Kansal Powwr 4430
Kawasaki Steel 257 257
Kirin Brewerv 3450 27X
Komatsu
Kubota
Kyocera 3890 3710
Matsu Eleclnos 1600 1100
Matsu Elec works 1790 MHO
Mitsubishi Bank
Mitsubishi Chem 970
Mitsubishi Elec 540 530
MIISMblSlU H*JOW 601
Mitsubishi corp 1370
Mitsui and Co 825 836
MJISUfcolM 1440 1490
Mitsumi 825 8U
NEC 1620 1540
MCK losukHon 825 815

Nlkko SmC
Nippon Koooku
Nippon Oil
Nippon Stool
Nippon Yuaen
Nissan
Nomura Sec
Olympus Optical
Pioneer
RJcoh
Sharp
Shlmazu
Shlnetsu Chemical
Sony
Sumitomo Bank
Sumitomo CFiem
Sumitomo Marine
Sumitomo Metal
Talsei Corp
TolstM Marine
Takmfo Chem
TDK
Tallin
To* la Marine
Tokyo Elec Power
Toopon Printing
Toray Ind
Toshiba
Toyota
Yomalchl Sec

3050 3060
675 618
1250 1380
376 379
655
610 600
5850 5910
990 965

1450 1700
758 733
875 850
rm 755

1530 1580
2tno mm
4450 4900
B87 90S
1750 IB 10
23V m
1280 1320
1500 1550
3420 3490
3030 7700
005 80S

9250 9050
1560 1470
731 749
224 718
1600 1520
2990 3000

Nikkei MS : 23*95377
Previous : 2393835
New Index ; 2174J8
Pnvtm ; 7171.97

Company Results
Revenue and profits or lasses. In millions, are In local currencies

unless otherwise indicated.

United States
•fastens

3rd Quar.
Revenue
Net Inc
Per Store.

9M08HH
Revenue_
Net Inc —

-

Per Share __

1987 1946
I45JJ 128-4

7J U
0.22 0.14

1987 1946

414A 3623
19.1 1*4
(LS2 0.45

Kimberly-Clark
lit Quar. 1987 mi
Revenue 1.18a 14)40.
Net Inc. 75, T 712
Per Store 1.63 LM

Koppers
1st Quar. 1987 1984
Revenue 271.7 257.0

Net LOSS 12 1 ’

Lockheed
lit Odor. 1907 1916
Revenue 2JM. 1340.
Net Inc —^ 84J) 87 J)

Per Store— 1J0 1J2

is) Quar.
Revenue
Net Loss

Lone Star Ind.

1917 »86
12SJ 141

J

6J 104

Louisiana-Pacific
lit Quar. 1987 I9U
Revenue 422.9 372*
Nel Inc. 16J 1*
Per Shore„ 0*3 ora

Man vl lie

let Out. 1917 1906
Revenue—. 4753) 44JL3
Net Inc. 42.9 |7J
Per Shore JS2 0M
1987 net includes pain of 19
million. Par snare mutts re-
stated and after protarred
tHvUttnds.

Motorola
1st Quar. 1917 1986
Revenue 1.5SO L340
Net Inc. S*J0 *535

Par Share 0*4 037

N.American Philips

1st Quar. 1987 1986
Revenue 1.110 IMI.
Net Inc 105 14.1

Per Store— 050 0.49

1987 per share resell attar
pretarrea div/flend.

Old Kent Financial
1st Quar. 1987- 1986
Net Inc I4j 15J)
PerShare— 064 048
1004 resells resto ted. Per
shore results odioBtee lor
three- for-two xtoc* splitDec.
198A

Per sharematt* restated ter

hva-far-one Bleak split A*er»
1987.

Pen lair
h» Qvar. 1907 1906
Revenue \<ns 131;
Net Inc jjr

Per Store— 04 1 0*2

Philip Morris
1st Qaar. 1987 1986
Revenue—. 0550. 5.720.
Net Inc 3S4.0 J16.0
Per Store— 1.62 IJ2

Quaker State Oil
1st Qrar. 1987 1914
Revenue—, JJ1.2 231J
Net Inc - 54 105
Par Store— 031 0*4

Ralston Purina
2nd Qvar, 1987 1986
Revenue
Ooer Net
Oper Share—
ID HOH
Revenue—
Oner Net
Ooer Shore—

1*00. 1.390
74.7 73.1

1.02 0.97

1987 1986
OflOO 2*00.
373* 1362
100 3.04

I98e results exclude ooki of
SI1X4 million and loos afStXS
million In halt and loss at
SIXJmUtton InQuarter

RJR Nabisco

Pacific Telesis
1st Over.
Revenue

1917
3*«a

1906
3*00.

1st Quor. 1987 I9H Net ine. 2300 206*
Revenue— L240. 2J20. Per Store— 0*4 066
Net UK.—

-

293J 2719
Per Share 168 f209 million. Nets OHO In-

ctvrio aatna at SSOO million n
Sit million. Par shore results
otterpreferreddlvHSanrH.
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SPORTS

J*

'•‘
LC'i.

r
'•mS

'VW-ial

-rs&TOQN' sAo of
. f&p?a jeft-a pacjcof other’world-

xttiiiacra bcbiod Mooday on
rjfcanbceai; H31 and won.;his sep-
^^B6sfemNain^bon._v ‘: j •-.’

an unoffidfll time ofi :

Adfxfesy llmmutcs, 49 sasoaJs. Ii.,

^^notA^iodutrace ncordof
.«f ’bjy-IWb' do Castefta erf.

tasFyeai." Sdu won in
^1981 with a : time of 2i09J$: ':. -

.'*•

Seico, whnalso has woatheTo-
grfcyo. Chicago and'XaoJfm; m&m- ;
r . tboos, was followed by Steve Jones
_of' Wales and iwo-time champion
Geoff Smith of Eo|lni^pt Cas-
ttfla, who- fdL at the start after

• bumping into-race marshals slow to
dear the road, finished sixth. --’

; Favored RosaMoui of Portugal,
' the 1984 Olympic bronze medalist,
led from the.start and finished first

in the women's race in an unofficial

time of 235:21.
Bdgjans Agnes Pardaeos andRia

* Van Landegjbem finished

and third, respectively. The 1985
champion. Lisa Larsen-Weideft-

•;
bach, and 1980 winner Jacquduus

‘

Garcan of Canada were far badL
4 The men's and women’s wooers
cadi coOeci WO,000 and a car val-

f ued at S31.000.

' Andre Viger of Quhbec, holder,

of the world and course record of
*1:43:25 for wheelchair partici-

pants; won his third Boston mara-
thon itr four yearSi timed in
1:55:42. Viger led most of the race,

- which began with a ax-wheelchair
pileop at ibe-start' that sent two
competitors to a hospital for treai-

' meat of minor injuries.

More than 6^200 people were offi-

’

cially entered in the 26.2-mite (42.4-

kdlometer) race, run under doudy
skies with occasional rain and drizr

zle. Those are ccmsidered good con- ,|

ditions for long-distance road races,
j

but the humidity remained high and
|

the runners were facing a wind for
\

the first dozen miles.

•
. Seko had been loft behind on .

Heartbreak Hill in 1979 when BCD
Rodgers put bn a burst of meed
and won oneof his four marathons
in Boston. But Seko used die hHl,

about six miles from the finish, as

his rallying point this year^ as he
did in 1981. .

;

When die Odd set out from the
town green in Hopkinton, among

- the 15 or so in the had pack of the

men’s race were Jum& Unmgaq of

Tanzania, Olympic silver medalist
John Treaty of Ireland and Rod-
gers. AD dropped back at tbc hilL

*

Mighty Hit,

BiggerMiss

Dale Svenm, left, drove his

two-run homer into the left-

field seats hi the ninth in-

ning to give tire Brewers a
6-4 victory over the Texas
Rangers in Milwaukee.
Shawon Dunston, right, of
the Cubs did not connect
with ins swing in the sev-
enth inning in Chicago be-
cause Andy McGaffigan of
the Montreal Expos, who
had thrown two dose pitch-
es, docked. Dunston went
tumbling on past and, after

order was restored, Chica-
go also lost its game, 3-1.

2 Home Runs in 9th

Give Brewers 12th

StraightTriumph

CwyCaksy/awWUn Mori Sot/Dia AnootraO ft«

Carnoustie Links Threatened bySea
The Afiociated Pm>

CARNOUSTIE Scotland — The famous Scot-

tish links al Carnoustie, whereTom Watson of the

United States won the first of his five British Open
tides, are in danger of sliding into the North Sea.

Although officials say the championship course

is safe through 1992, when they hope to stage the

Open, the adjoining course is being eroded by the

sea and has lost its [7th tee.

Tom Shid, honorary secretary of the Carnoustie
courses, said the sea has been nibbling away at the

cliffside links for years without causing danger,

“but we have got to the situation now where we
must try and step it When the erosion affected the

17th tee cm the Buddon course, we had to move it.”

Shiel estimated that the erosion had spread to

within 130 yards of the championship course and
that “if we got a bad flood situation, and the

erosion has not been checked, it could spread.

“If it can reach two fairways of the Buddon
course, it could reach the second fairway of the

championship course. Then it could spread to the

third fairway and then right to the fast green.

“We don’twant topanic anyone and there is no
immediate danger to the championship course, but

we have got to stop it before it gets worse."

Michael Bonallack, secretary of the Royal and

Anaent, the rule-making body and organizer of the

British Open, said be had not received a request for

financial help from Carnoustie and that its erosion

problems would not influence the derision, to be
made later this year, on who gets the 1992 Open.
u
If there was a big problem, they would surely

have come to us with a request for money to shore

the thing up," Bonallack said.

John Gray, a municipal councilor and dub mem-
ber, said bewasconcerned that flooding could reach

the town of Carnoustie, which, is separated from (he

sea by a railroad and the two courses. He said a

previous attempt to bold bade the sea had failed.

“Around seven years ago there was an attempt to

halt the erosion by putting baskets filled with rocks

along the cliff," lie said, adding that “theyjust got

washed into the North Sea. The baskets were pieces

of galvanized wire mesh filled with rocks. The salt

water got to the wire and the rocks were worn down

to pebbles, rendering them useless."

Gray said players and spectators have not been

endangered, but a women who stood dose to the

edge watching the tide had to quickly move when

the ground started giving way beneath her.

Beach erosion isnot confined to Carnoustie.The
famous links at St Andrews, widely regarded as

the home of golf, is feeling it, too.

BonaDack said that seven yeare aga the 1 1th hole

on the St Andrews championship course was badly

affected by erosion. Officials got around the protv

lean by building a wall of rocks within a wire cage.

SCOREBOARD
Basketball

KBA Standings
FINAL REGULAR-SEASON STANDINGS

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic OMAni

W L. Net BE "

y-Boston
'

5*. 33 JM
.

x-PrKtodafptila <S »7 J4V.M
x-Washington « 40 -TO 17

Now JtTWY V $8 aw 35.

NM York. 24 95 an 35

Central DlwMon
y-

A

tlanta 57 » MS .

N-DNfrtrff SX 30 434 5

»WUIMN*M M » -*W 7

x-Indiana 41 41 JQO It

r x-ChltMo 40 42 AW .17

Cleveland 31 51 478 34

WESTERN CONFERENCE
MMwesi Division

y-OoIJns 55 27 A7i —
«-Uh* 44 30 -537 II

n-HouslM 43 40 -*« 13

. x-Omn/rr 37 45 451 18

Sacramento 79 53 .354 25 .

"Son Antonio 21 S4 441 27

PoeHJc Division

- y-t—A_ Lofcera *S 17 J93 —
x-port land 49 33 14

x-GotOtn Stair 42 40 -513 33

x-Seatti* 30 43 476 2*

Phoenix » * f* J
LA- Clippers J2 70 .144 52

(x-woa playoff SPOt)

(y-ms 4hWw tttiel

Sundays Reset**

Atlanta 24 M M 30-107

32 SN 25 25-11*

Bird U-ISW 32, Alnpe 0-144^34; Wilkins IV

33 MOBWHIis 10-11 1-321. RODOtmctt: Altanta

'43 Itconcoh w; Boston 54 CMcHoW- W. A^-

Nstf: AMania34 IWebtoBJ ; Beaton 30 IBW VU.

PMIadRlPflki 3f M 3* 3T—
J4 22 #4 24—W2

.
** 24, Wtnoa^

‘ ledge 10-15 2-3 22. NL UaMnO W' 4* W. J-

Malone 8-18M M. RttftowNtt;

1 Ervin* Hi: Wasnlnoton 52 t«. «4»tono 141.

AHiftU Philadelphia 1* ITonev 4)i Wwhtno-

• tan 20 1*4. Malone «»- .. . ..

Cm AnfwrfP 24 S3 31 44—in
' Wrttod *1 » « w-*44

tunevll-104.1oavon«leww^if;y^»r
Da 13-17 1-2 » Greenwood *« 7JJL

' Reaounds: Son Anton to 43

land <3 t Kersev 7). AsiiN»: San *
(Moore, Rodertsen, Davrtlw 51: Portmnd

ITrTlynm-. I* 22 25 22- BS

- 24 23 24 n~105
' °th^ WH40-1 20. Washburn 8-13 1

>126-W 20. Gordon S-14W
i Coop 171: GoWen Stale S3 ISrnim m*.

‘ AnMs:CilPpere2i (Drew6t; Golden State 3t

(Smith. McDonald bi.
MXtS1 »^iit

28 31 25 2d—1*4

•
l M. Thompeen 121- A*c*e**S 5eaH ,e22 (McMil

lan HI; Lo*e« 7A (Johnw" "•

Baseball

Sundays line Scores MajorLeague Standings MajorLeague Leaders

Golf

• ^nuvt ««. ££££^72
Steve Jones. 570300 M+7.10-M—373

1

Moth Wtebe. SW.700 4M7^4-7J-373
1

Gene Sooww O7 '7*
Howard Twlttv. iOXnS u.mMt-774

' Mark CoieoveechL SB-725 ^.70-4*40—874
Bob Murphv. «X«5
Tom KIN. *l»j» U'^7J^*-W5

1

Dovtd Prast. S17i» ^^TO-275
•

' usmr Nelson- J17450
71.iy4S4fl—&s

Mora Hayea. 517J50 wveMO-M—

Z

7*
DA. wetorlns. ill1*7

Roy Fiord. ^^7.74-27*
Scott Modi, *ia-1£ 74^45-71—276

;

Hale Irwht, S’1’®7
73.7freWA-777

Gres Norman, W.i™

Hockey

(At VJMIMt

- -Tinny 7.
Pm**'* 1

,
STn, Un.tod S».« 2

o fc
SerfttertoKt I

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Pint Gome . .

devetaod ' Ml DM 2M-S S 0
BaHtiaene MMNM 4 3

* Swindell and Detnpeev; McGresor,'Arnold
(flood Rayford.W—Swindell. 1-2.L—NlcGre-
aor. GO. HR—Ctovoiand. enter £51.

second Game
CtawMand Ml tie Ml—« 11 1

oWUwaie .
lit Wt M2—7 f 1

P. NMv» Carlton (SI, Camacho (9) ana
Banda, Domra** (B); Dixon. Kbrnunoo (61,

WilUamon (71.Arnold t*1 and Kennedy.W—
:
Camon. 1-|. l^-Mniliamaon. t-Z s^-Como-
chadi.HRs—aevotamL-Haii (3). Bothmore.
Kennedy P>. Rtown [5). Roytord 111.

eweow «ae jm 1w—

j

ta e
Datrtlt 2M 000 (04—2 4 1

Bannlsler end RRA; Pen, KWW (4). Snell

mondMen=odo.»v -Oowilefer.I-1.L- Peh-y.
GlHRe—ariCMO, fish (II. Wolher ill, Barton

Cl}. HWetl (31. Detroit, Herndon <31.

Boston
.
.M4 4n M3—4 9 r

Toronto M« W* 800—1 5 1

Ntoner. Sombito (t), Gardner HI and
Sheaffer, Atowa Efchhom (61. Henke (91

and Dewnuo.W—Nipper; ShCi L- Johnson.M.
Hta-OodMi, Boom (2). Toronto, Bell (II.

Ptret Game
KMWCttr OM 010 000—0 7 1

New Yor* 310 1M 00»-S « 0

LettarandL Gumnert (31, Bloc* (71. Parr (SI

cwdOuirk; Kodajn and Cerate.W—Hvdeon. J-

(V L—Uribraodt, 2-1.

Second Game
Kamos CMy . 0M MO 000—0 3 1

New rent 0M we oi»—i » »

Gutdcto, QuUentoen-v HI end Owwii John.

Clements (I). RMlettf (9i and SWnner. W—
CiefttonM I -0.L-GuMcm. l-ZSv-RWieW 131.

Team 010 030 000—4 11 0
MUwwfcee OM 010 M5-4 • I

GwntoR, M ivllttoms tel. Harris <01 and

Stoustt; BirhbacK. MlrOtxHta (7). Bosto |7|.

Clear («) and Surtwff.' W— Ctoar. 2-0. L—
Harr/v. >2. HRs—Texas. Iranrtulta (Si, Mil-

waukee, Deer 2 (71, Sveum (2).

Mtenasofa M0 UIIMO-4 0

catilsntlo •» 001 003-9 7 I

PortuoaV B4r*noi»sr (4), Reardon (Hi and

solas: Sutton, Prasw (61 and wvneoar.w-
Partwaal. l-O. L—S«flo«w <M-Su- Reardon Ml.
HRs—Minnesota. Goatrl (21. Californio. How-

ell (21. While (4). .

Oakland 010 400 0*0—1 5 t

Seattle .
oof oea 2N.-4 * *

Codtroll. RodrlRue* (3>. Rile (7> and Slekv

bodi: aanfciieod and Bradley. IM- Bonkltrod,

>4I.L—CodlrolLO-2.HR—Oakland, Martotr 111.

NATIONAL LEAGUE -

First Same
HO«***> on OM 100—7 12 o

Cincinnati IM 0M 200-3 3 0

Scon. Andersen HI and Ashby; Browntoa,

Williams 15). Murphy 16). Landrum (81 end

Diat W—Scott, 34L <—Brawnln*. 1-1 HRs—
Houston. Docon 2 (3|, Garmr (21. CftwSnhalL

DomeM 14), StfliweU (21.

Sacnad Gome
Hovsfoa 3M «0 000-3 * 0

Clntfmatl »* ’« « 1

Oorwto. Meads PI. Loam OT ond Boilevi

Power, R. Rohlneon (71 and Butora.W—Power.

M. L—Oondn. 1-1- HRs—Houston, Hdiater

(21. Cincinnati. Daniels HI. T. Janes (II.

Philadelphia 010 >M oe*-« 9 2

Pimburati aw Me to 1

Ruffin. Jackson (II and PorrWi; Draaek,

SmKev (81. ROMnson (01 and LaUhllienk W—
Qrakek, i-». l—

R

uffks 0-1. Su— RcWnson I2J.

HR—Plttsbureh. Breom 111.

tww York MB 0« 380-9 7 I

SJTUs #OJ 100 **»-4 9 I

ksypandM. Myers (5). Sisk (71 and Lyonsi

^wwfcHorton U> and Pamoert. W-Mol[v
. |.j Fernanda:. J-l. Ev—Horton (3L

uni la. McGee (II. Paornmi <il.

unnb-eal 3M 0M MO—2 7 1

«OI W OOP—1 4 e

S^nsen-McC^WOdnmorxJR-rt;
, —« i7i males HI hnd J - Ooei*. W—Seren-

irto
,7

L-^«-. Su-AtcGonto-r, Ml.

!Swrnto
0M0M 300-3 12 I

F^MCISCO oo* «• ,0'—* 5 *

wUTmiw w. MsraarrK^r m.
Garner HI and Vlred; Gronl, RoWneen (71

ff^M-tvln. W—RoBlnson, M- L—Assen
*~

|lff ^1 H»5—AfWota, NrMids II), Son

cranclt"' WIIIMH» l"
f ^Tto* OIO Ml 420—4 1* 1

*-“£*"* INMWM f »

7 j
17) *nd

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Division

AMERICAN LEAGUE

W L Pet. o»
MifwauMw >2 0 UXO —
New York 9 3 450 3

Detroit 6 S 545 SVs

BaiThnara 7 4 438 svt

Boston « * 400 A

Toronto 8 A SB 4

Clevatorxf J n sn 9Vt

west Dtotskm

California 8 4 4*7 —
MMnasata 4 447 —
seam* 4 1 443 3tti

Kansas City S 8 455 3Vk

CMcaoo 4 7 JM 3V.

Onklaml 3 IB 431 SI^

Texas 1 18 391 4VS

MATIONAL LBAOUB
East Dlvlstoa

W L net SB
St. Loom 7 4 434 —
Now York * S 445 1

Plttsburoh S * 455 3

Montreal * 400 av»

Chlcooo 4 7 444 3

PMtadetpnio 3 9 49) 4Vi

West Dhrfejon

son Frandsea 10 3 449 —
Clnctonatl * 3 JSO VS

Houston B S 4)5 2

Atlanta A S -545 S

Las Aneetea 1 J 500 3 V,

Sen Dtoeo 2 11 .154

Knlaht BH
Sehzer Kan
Deer Mil
RHenctoan NY
Puckett Mfn
MuDlnlks Tor
Sveum Mil
Winfield NY
Tolleson NY
Laratord Oak

European Soccer

EMOLIKM FIRST DIVISION
West Horn 2, Tettonhan) 1

Arsenal A Leicester 1

Chomen X Aston Villa 0
ChtlMa X EauttNsmAtan 1

Coventry A Queen's Park Ranaers I

evwrtun 3, Newcastle 0
Manchester United 1. Liverpool 0
Naninphani Forest 1, Norwich I

Oxford 3. Wlmtrfedan 1

Sheffield Wednesday 2, Manchester Citv 1

ttolati hwttlowi Everton76;Uverpoai70i
Tafteniutm.Arsenal 64; Luton 42,- Norwich*:;

NaHkwham Fores S#: Wofford. Coventry.

Wimbledon S3; MancneSer United Si;

Owenii Park Rwwers 47; CheUea. West Ham
48; Southampton <5 .-Sheffield Wednesday 4*;

Newcastle O; On lard 43; L*lcrm*or40; Charl-

fon 37; Aston villa 33; Manchester City 32.

SPANISH FIRST DIVISION
Athletic Bilbao A Santander 1

Las Parrnos 2, Cadiz I

Barcelona 1. Malacca 0
vailodoiltf A Real Saciedod I

Atiettco Madrid 3. Seville 0
Bells & Murcia 0
Sahaded I. Ososuna 9

Points stoodtops: Real Madrid 53; Barcelo-
na 52; E«panoi45; Zaraoma. AIIMIca Madrid
37/ Real soci*dadW,-G/fon,Mo(oren37; Belli

36; Sevilla. Aftilelic Bilbao 34; Vailadaiid 33;

Murcia 32; Las Palmas 31 ; Osauna 27; San-
lander 28; 5ebodell 27; Cadiz 24.

Longest Gaines

HOCKEY
NHL Stanley Cw hlayoffs

Six Overtimes: March 2A 1734. Detroit t,

Montreal MaroonsA 1 16 minutes. 30 seconds;

April A 1733. Toronto 1. Boston 0, KM:4*.

Four Overtimes: March 2X 1*43. Toronto X
Detroit 2,78:18; March 28. ITELMorttreol Can-
adten>2.N.Y. Raraarsl.48H2; April 11.1787,

N.Y. islendei-t X wasMnBton X 1st. WAT;
March 27. 1751,Montreal Conodlwisai, Detroit

X 61:07; March 27. 1V3B, N.Y. Americaits 3,

N.Y. Ranters Z «;40.
BASEBALL*

' iimUtes:26—MOV 1.173B. Breeuvn Dedeers
1, Boston Braves I. Time: * heurhemliwtoa
l2$lnnlMM)—May 8, lTexCMcoeo Whit* Sox
7, Milwaukee Brewers *.

- BASKETBALL
Sto Overtimes: Jan. «. 1951. inaianaeaiia

Olympians 7J, Rochesler RovaH 73.
FOOTBALL

Two OvertUMs: 182:40} — Dec 25. 1771.

Miami OeipMns 27, Kansas Ctfv Chiefs 24.

a AS fit N Pcf.

Hotelier Htn 13 54 11 a« 481

E Davis Cln 11 41 13 20 474
Morrison ptt Tl 40 7 Id 400
Grlffev All 18 34 7 13 483
Oberkfetl An 10 37 4 14 478
Hubbard At) 11 33 a 13 475

J Dev Is Chi 8 37 7 to 470

Kruk SD 13 37 3 » 470

Owynn SD U 49 a M J»7
Danktts CM 11 41 10 IS J46
Rune: EDavk, ChKMnalL is; Hatcher,

Houston. 11; Dantom, Clnctonatl. 18; Doran.

Tennis

Transition

CDLLEBfl
ARIZONA—Named FredHowtoIMMI

track coach.

WOMEN'S T6UBHAMENT
IA1 Amelia lUattd. Piertdal

smates «nal

Steffi Grtif V>> **** Cff**1’' "* •*«»

Mdndlikava (2), Czrehostovokto. 6-1 M.

SPORTS BRIEFS
Davis Cup Match Banned in Paraguay
MONTE CARLO (Reuters) — Paraguay has 10 play its next Davis

Cup tennis match, against Spain, in a neutral country and has been
banned from playing at home for (he rest of the I9S7 tournament because
of incidents at hist month’s 3-2 victory over the United States.

The International Tennis Federation said Monday that the crowd in

Asuncion had been out of control, the Danish referee “was intimidaied

by the president of the Paraguayan Tennis Association and other specta*

tors” and that the association “has demonstrated” that it was unable to

“maintain the ideals of the competition.”

Jones Loses Heritage Tide to Love
HILTON HEAD ISLAND, South Carolina fAP) — Davis Love HI.

sitting in the scorer's lent, won Che Heritage Classic golf tournament
Sunday when Sieve Jones, needing only a par for victory, drove out of

bounds and took a double-bogey 6 on the 72d bole.

Love. 23, bad completed a four-under-par 67 moments before Jones,

who had a one-stroke lead, sent his tee shot sailing into the gallery.

For the Record
Hamm Mikkota of Finland won the Safari Rally on Monday, giving

West German automaker Audi its first victoiy in the 2^00-miIe 14,010

kilometer) race through Kenya. Walter Roehrl of West Germany, in an
Audi, finished second. (UP!)

Mike McCaBum of the United States retained his World Boxing

Associationjunior-middleweight title Sunday with a iOtb-round techni-

cal knockout in Phoenix, Arizona, over Milton McCrory of the United

States. fAP)

CaaipiM M Oar Staff From Dapatchet

MILWAUKEE— Rob Deer and
Dale Sveum hit home runs m the

ninth inning Sunday as the Milwau-
kee Brewers scored five times to beat

the Texas Rangers. 6-4. and come
within a victory of equaling the best

stan in mqor-Teague history.

“I tell you, when Dale hit that

home run. 1 think that was the

greatest thrill I've ever had.” said

Deer, whose second bonier of the

game, a three-run shot with one out

in the ninth, tied the score.

After Deer's raajor-league-Jead-

ing seventh homer off losing reliev-

er Greg Harris made it 4-4. Sveum
followed Jim Gantner's walk with a

two-run homer.
Milwaukee had tied the Ameri-

can League record for most vic-

tories starting a season—set by the

1981 Oakland Athletics—with a 4-

3 victory Saturday over the Rang-
ers. The Brewers could tie the ma-
jor-league record or 13— set by the

19S2 Atlanta Braves — when they

played the Chicago White Sox on
Monday night at Comiskey Park.

“They’re amazing right now,
there's no doubt about it.” said the

Rangers' Larry Parrish. “When you
go up there and hit home runs like

that . .
.
you can't tell from watch-

ing balling practice who's going to

do stuff tike that-”

With the Brewers trailing, 4-1.

Glenn Braggs led off ihehottom of

the ninth with a walk from Mitch

Williams. Greg Brock singled

Braggs to second and, after Cecil

Cooper filed to center, the Rangers

called for Harris.

“If there’s another move, I don’t

know what it is,” said (heir manag-

er. Bobby Valentine, whose team

lost its ninth straight

The Rangers, he added, have

“got to get out of this town, that's

for sure.”

Six of the Brewers’ victories have

come at the expense of the Rangers.

Indians 3k Orioles (k Indians 8,

Orioles 7: In Baltimore, Me! Hat!

homered and Pat Tabler drove in

three nuts to help Cleveland com-
plete a doubleheader sweep, with

Sieve Carlton pitching four innings

in relief for the victory. In the first

game. Joe Carter hit his fifth homer
this season, with Greg Swindell

strikingout nineduringa six-hitier.

Yankees 5, Royals fh Yankees 1,

Royals 0: In New York, Dan Fu-
qua’s sacrifice fly in the eighth beat

Kansas City in the second gome as

Tommy John pitched seven in-

nings- In the opener, Charles Hud-
son held the Royals to seven hits.

BASEBALL BOUNDIT

Brett Pulls Musde,
p
Afav CallIf (hilts'

71te .i>wt rated /Vr»«

NEW YORK — George
Breit. the Kansas City Royals'

two-time batting champion and

perennial all-star, separated car-

tilage in his right rib cage Sun-

day in his first at-bat and was

put on the 15-day disabled list.

Bren. 33. who was in he exam-

ined Monday in Boston, seemed

upset afterward and said. “If this

thing is serious. I just might re-

tire. Hey. I'm not joking t may
call it quits. I don’t need this.**

White So\ 7, Tigers 2: In De-

troit, Tiro Huleti and Carlton Fisk

hit two-run homers for Chicago as

Floyd Bannister pitched a six-hi tier.

Red Sox 4, Blue Jays 1: la To-

ronto. Al Nipper scatrered five hits

over seven innings and was sup-

ported by Wade Boggs's bases-

empty homer and Ed Romero's

two-run single for Boston.

Mariners 8, Athirties 1: In Seat-

tie. Scott Bankhead struck out nine

during a five-hitter, with Jim Pres-

ley and Mike Kingerv each driving

in two runs.

Twins 6, Augek 5: In Anaheim,
California. Gary Gaetli hit a three-

run homer in the sixth. Jeff Reardon

gpt his fourth save Tor Minnesota.

Pirates 5, PhflKes 2: In the Na-
tional League, in Pittsburgh. Sid

Bream’s sob homer in the seventh,

followed by two insurance tuns in

the eighth, beat Philadelphia.

Expos 3, Cubs 1: In Chicago,

Vance Law's two-run single during a
(hree-nm first helped Montreal win.

Dodgers 9, Padres 1: In San Die-

go, Mike Marshall drove in five

runs with two homers for Los An-
geles.

Giants 4, Braves 3: In San Fran-

cisco, Matt Williams's ground ball

went under the glove of Atlanta

second baseman Glenn Hubbard
for an error that allowed Chris

Brown to score from third with two
cut in the ninth.

Astros 7, Reds 3; Reds 6, Astros

2i In Cincinnati, Bill Doran bo-
mered twice and Phil Garner hit a

two-run homer to back the pitching

of Houston's Mike Scott in the first

gome. In the second, Tracy Jones

and Kal Daniels each homered and
doubled for the Reds. (IIP], AP)

Cards Sweep Mete, butMayBe Bigger Losers
iv«w York Tima Service the third inning when Barry Lyons,

ST. LOUIS — The New York the Mels’ rookie catcher, gave

Meis. who arrived this weekend in chase to a pop-fly foul ball that

tire third inningwhen Barry Lyons, fourth inning. That was not many

the Mets’ rookie catcher, gave horns after Tommy Herr had hit a

4 12 AM
7 17 475
10 17 JM
9 15 485
8 17 488

Mets. who arrived this weekend in chase to a pop-fly foul ball that grand slam off Jesse Orosco with

first place in the National League landed behind the dugouL Lyons, two down in the 10th inning Sarar-

East with a three-game winning sliding on the artificial turf, came day night to end a four-hour strug-

streak, left Sunday in second place across thetop step and went fulltiJt gle that the Cardinals won, 1 2-8.

with a three-game losing streak, into the dugout below. Tudor, try- “I never expect to lose thras

ing to stand and hdp break Lyons's straight whether we're going goodhaving been beaten, 4-2.

But the Sl Louis Cardinals, at fall, was struck on the knee and the or bad.” said the Mets’ manager.

Lornfanl Oak 13 50 8 17 488
Ran: RHeuaOTOtoNew York, Mi Dear. Mil-

waukee. 13; MolHer. MHwauker. 13; Gernoti.

BalHmore.il; Puckett, Mlnoeeato.il; Rtohen.

Baflintara 11; Seltoor. Kcewae City. !L

RBI; Deer. Milwaukee. 17; RlPketi. Balti-

more, 17; BJadcwn, Kama* City. 13; Huleti.

OiicUTo. 13; Martin®;v. New York, 13; Puck-

ett. Minnesota. IX
Hite: KnttoiL. Baltimore. 21; Puckett. «Mn-

neeata, 38; Laratord. Oakland. 17; Settter.

Kansas CHv, 17; Deer. Milwaukee. 18; RHan-
derson. New York. 18: Ripken, Batllmang. 18.

OeeMes; MoDfer. Milwaukee, t; Franco.

Cleveland. 5; GWard. New York. 5; KntoM.
Baltimore. S; Mattingly, New York. Si tonal-

toy, Minnesota, J; Sveum. Milwaukee. 5.

Trtotos: Seltzer. Koran CHv, 1; Brookera,

Detroit. 2; Henderson, New York. 2; 30 tied

wtttt 1.

Home Rune: Deer. Milwaukee, 7; Carter,

Oeveiand.5; Downine. Cauiomlo, I; mcavle-

Na. Texts. 5; Puckett, Minnesota S: Rtoken,
Baltimore. 5.

Stolen Bases; Bradley. Seattle, 7; NlMm.Se-

arti*4.- Moiiior.Mliwaukee.6; Rectos.CMeows
6; Lunsford, Oakland. 4; Moseav. Toronto, a

PITCHING (2 decisions)

Strikeouts: Langston. Seattle, 2S; MWiff,

California. 23; HlDuero, MUwaukoa. 22;

CYeuna. Oakland, 20; Hudson. Now York. EL
Saves: ptosoc, Milwaukee, 4; Reardon.

Minnesota^*; RtonotlL New York. 3 : DMoors.
California, li ENunei, Seattle. 2; Gardner.

Boston, 2; Sctarakfl. Boston. Z
NATIONAL LEAGUE

their moment of cheer, suffered an tibia fractured. Dave Jotmson. “Tbe Cardinals

even more devastating Wow to their “It certainly lakes thejoy out of played great In every game, it

long-range chances of displacing the the weekend,” said Whitey Herzog, seemed they were malting great

Mets as champions. They lost their the Cardinals' manager. “It's great catches. We would have scored

No. 1 pitcher, John Tudor, for at to sweep the Mets. But it's hard to four or five more runs. Just a mat-

least three months when a bone in replace a guy like John Tudor.” ter of inches. Give them credit”

his right knee was broken while he Still, sweep they did. The Mets’ A year ago, the Mets came to Sl

was sitting in the dugout minding Sfd Fernandez was tagged forborne Lonis and swept four games, then

his own business. rims by Willie McGee and Tom won 18 of 19, shot into first place

Dave Johnson. “The Cardinals

“It certainly takes the joy out of played great In every game, it

the weekend,” said Whitey Herzog, seemed they were making great

;
i$ 'iff

r>. * * v

catches. We would have scored

Tudor was watching the game in

runs by Willie McGee and Tom won 18 of 19, shot into first place

Pagncezi and did not last past the on April 23 and never left it.

AUTOS TAX FREE

NUMBER ONE IN HJROPE

FOR

TAXERS CARS,

SHIPPING WORLDWIDE

DOT &EPA CONVERSION
Col or write far

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
{Continued from Back Page)

John Tudor: a broken bone.

BOOKS
t OUT-OWWKT SCHOLARLY AND

ANTIQUARIAN BOCKSABACK <tt-

ed pcaiodkiJs sippGed woridunde.

Sena marts or recfxat cukJogs. Sub-

jects indude; Uteature, bflwy. art.

phitaochy. economic!. 112 Inc., 2969
.Oevfand OH 441)3 USA

AUTOS TAX FREE I LOW COST FLIGHTS I LOW COST FLIGHTS

INTERCORP EUROPE B.V.
S6. Bautorataan.

561S KT-fteftavin-SoUAM)
PtwoK 00 31 [0)40-550055
Telex n« 59231 ALTOKNL

TAX REE MBKSQES afl typo, ar-

mored aara/tireKhed cars. Stoev

damn 38, D-2820 Bremen. Tlx
246624. Fax (4211 630206. TRASCO
Gentmy. let (42i| 633044.

FOR MOKE THAN 12 YEASS
EUROPE'S LARGEST SHOWROOM

AUTO SHIPPING

1RANSCAR 17 wde Friedond, 75008
ftxrw. Tet 4225 6444. Nfe»= 932l 3550.

Antwerp 233 9985 Camus 9339 4344

TRANSCO HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

Tl 333/542 6240 T* 35207 Tran b

Houston. IB; Bax. Los aihmIm. IB.

RBI: Htnr. St.Louis. IS: Sttpmfaorrv. New
Yertu 15; Guerrero. Los Anrales, 13; Diaz.

Cincinnati, 17; Davls.Clnctonatt.il* Schmidt,

PhltodefpMo. 11.

Hits; Ha tetter, Houston. 26; Davis. Cincin-

nati. 20; GwvmvSanDleao, 18: Bass. Houston,

T6; Morrison. Plttseurah. 14/ WCiarfc, San

Francisco. 16.

DanMes: Haictter. Houston. 7; Bell. Ctortn-

nart. 5: OantoB. Cincinnati, J; Herr. SI.Louifi. .

5j Undemon. SI.Louis. 5.

Triples: Bernard, Pittsburgh. 2; Orator.

Ottdmafl. 2 ; toon sivka. Pittsburstoa.- 2« itod

with V
Home Rum: Dentals. Cincinnati, 5;

Sdvnktt. retltodetohlo, S; Strawberry, New
York. S; Davis Cincinnati. 4; Guerrero. LOS

Anaeles.4; Mktvln. San Franetsto.4; SfotoOs.

Lm rtnpplnn 4L

stolen Bum: Coleman. Slxoulv ID; Davis.

Cincinnati, 8; Coro, son Dtogft 5/ Haietter.

Houston, 5; walker, Cnicooo. S.

PITCHING U decisions)

Winnine pet: Can, Si.Lowis. M. UK»r Gar-

retts. San Francisco. Hfc 1400; GulUcksen.

andnnan, 34L 1400;JRoblnson.Son Francis-

00. 2-0, 14M; Mahler, ANonla. 3-X UFOs Row
er.Dnctonatt.24).)JDM; RMurphv.CInclnnolL

2-0. IjOOO; Scott. Houston, 3-0, 1X00; Volon-

zueta. Lot Angeieou 2-0. )XHL
Strikeouts; Scott, Houston, X; Rvan. Hous-

ton. 2$; Mover. Chicago. !: Valenzuela. Lot i

Angela*. )•: Dorwin, Hautlan. IB.

Save*: DSmHn, Houston.4; Franca. Ctocin-

nat L 3: Hortan.SI.Lnuls.3: Ormca.New York.

3; 6 Ued will* 2.

IC1AS YACHTB4G- Yacht Chamn.
Acadwrios 28, Alhem 10571, Greece.

ACCESS VOYAGES
OmWay RoradTrip

New YoA. F9« R8»
San Fnedico rlw) BMO
Un ATflftas FI993 mm
Afarta FI800 mg
DaBm nSOO FMO
CNcago F1V5 TWO
Wfaw FI BOO F3g0
Boston FI440 F2S90
Montreal 0380 F2459
Tarorto FT^ FMOO
CaSyarf rajO g440
Vanower ^50
Mewoo [2600 F45TO
SSo do Janeiro F46S0 F5630m

and more deRindiara _
15% cEscaunt on Id & budnee dost

PARE tofc il) 42 21 46 94,
6 me nacre Uscnt 75001 toe
Metro - ESJ Chatolef Us HaBm

[Lie 175111)

$160 or tori Ww
EasJ, kodwv S229 or InU. ixnoa
ITS. lraWLc Booiie. Pbiv 8 WSt
from Ac Ck Bvsms). 42 B9 10 Sl.Ck Byron). 42 £

HOTELS

TUDCM HCUH. Now York 500 room.
Fmhionoble East Side of Manhattcn
near United Nationi. Re**ooatJa
rates. Tet 212-986-8800 or 800-221-
1253. Tbe 422951.

~ LEGAL SE»^QES~
US IAWYBJ. FOftMBI JUDGE, an-
ous maters anywhere. W2Ban> Shrf-

COLLEGES &
UMVERSITIES

A KENSINGTON DEGREE
CAN UMOCX YOUR EA8NMG

powa

PAORC WE5TBIN UMVHtSfTY. For
free eniuabod send datafad rerume
Rk400 N. Sepulveda Bvd, DqpL 23-

A. Los Aneefes. CA 90049.

ESCORTS & GUIDES I ESCORTS & GUIDES [
ESCORTS & GUIDES

|
ESCORTS & GUIDES

{
ESCORTS & GUIDES

INTERNATIONAL

ESCORT
SOVX3

USA & WORLDWIDE

Head office in New York

330 W. 56dt Sl, N.Y.C 10019 USA

212-765-7896

212-765-7754

MAJOR CREDIT CAKD5 AND
Macs ACCEFTED

Private Membenfaip* AvoBafale

Chotterly Club

ESCORT 5STV1CE
TRANSPORT AVARA81E

AMSTKDAM
TEL (0) 20-23WA1

LONDON

Porimcn Escort Agency
67 Qifltarn Street,

London W1
Tkfc 486 3724 or 486 1158
Al mafor aedd avdt aeoqpfed

LONDON
KBMSINGTON
ESCORT SSMCE

TO KBUSMGTON CHURCH ST, W8
,

1B-; 9379136 OR 9379133 !

Al mefar craefit corrik accepted.
\

ARISTOCATS
London Eecerl 5*rvke

I

128 Wignare St- Ionian W.l.

Al mqor Go* Grds Aacepied
TeL 437 47 41 / 4742
12 noon - mdwghl

LONDON
BELGRAVIA
Exeort Servian.

Tel: 736 5877.
,

MAYFAIR CLUB
ESCORT SBMOe {ran 5jwi
ROTTERDAM (0) 10-4254155
7HE HAGUE (Of 7M0 79 96

CAPRICE-NY
ESCORT SBVKE IN TCW YORK

«U 212-737 3291.

London Student-Seo’etey

,
BCOCTSKVlg

’ Tel: 01 72727 67

* BERNADETTE *
AMSTERDAM (0) 20 - 327799

Escort Service. AH crwfe card accepted.

ZURICH 558720 **
hive*# Tearian Gold* Service

Creffit Cards Accepted

***** MADRID
GtamourEiaxt Service. Tet 2599002.

* AMSTERDAM *
ESCORT SBtVlCE 68 1) 2D

GENEVA ESCORT
SERVICE Tab 46 11 58

ZURICH - NATHALIE
ESCORT SERVICE 01/47 55 82

CHaSEA ESCORT SERVICE
51 Beauchamp Ffaee, London SW1
Tot 01 584 6513/2749 |402 pm}

I
ROME OUS EUROPE ESCORT &
Guide SraLTefc 06/589 26(M or SB?

I 1146 prom 4 pm la 93D pm)

** ZURICH**
TopEKQrf Service. 7W 01/41 7609

KOON - DDORF - BONN - ESSB4
+ area LCA. &art Aganey. Cradl
Carrk Tet |tBll) 34 (tfS.

TOKYO REST MLET1UNGUAL Escort

Agency. Tokyo 436 4598.

TOKYO HRST CLASS ESCORT l
GUIDE SBMQL Teh gl 22 78.

LOMION ONLY JAPAfttSE BCORT
Service. TeL- 01 370 0634.

MANCHESIBl STUDIO Escort Ser-

vice. Tefe 061 B34 0952.

FRANKRJRT + AREA Oratino Escort
Service. 069/364656. CrttSr Cords

IJOHOON 6 HEATW0W Ejcort Ser-

nce. Craft cords. 749 3062

VIB«4A YOUNG ESCORT Service.

Tel: 83 33 71.

LONDON GOMAN ESCORT Service.

Id 01 724 7932. Arae» accepted

MUNKH - SECRET ESCORT & Guide
5erace. TAC89/ 44 86 038.

GEORGIA BROWN Escort Service.

Td, London 01-625 4976

LONDON HEATHROW GATWtCK
Escort Sorvica Tefc jfl 328 9763

LONDON KRY5TIE BCORT Service.

TeL 01 937 46 7U
• STOCKHOLM * BCORT SamC£
TA 7610693.

FANTASIA BCORT SERVICE London

Td; 01 724 3722

LONDON OMH4TAL GUIDE and &-

art Sendee Td. 01^0 1442

LONDON DOMMOUE Escort Ser.

vice. TeL 2892399

AMSTBBAM 2000 BCORT Sdvfca

Tet W 2Q91103Q

LONDON KJtYSTTI BCORT Servire.

TeL 01 937 4fi7a

A1HB45 BGBNAnONAL Eewadve
Erort Service. Tat 722 8241

FRANKRJRT “TOP 1BT E5CORT
Service. 0W/558E2S

LONDON MSS 5CAFOMAVIA Es-

eort Serrioe. Tel- 723 9739

MUNCH • FftBTKC * *Ul9iux4
Escort Service. 069/580 6844.

BRUSSB5. ADM BCORT Service. Tdc
02733 88 47. Craft cants aoseptett

AMSTERDAM RQ9TA BCORT Ser
vtce. W 20^3833.

MILAN V.LP. MTBNATIONAL b-
eort Service. Tet C921 461 125L

Escort

MUNCH - REMEMBER ESCORT Sar-
yicft.Td:91 2314

WUSSBS MW MARISSA BCORT
and Gtede Service. Tab02/538 1937.

CHAMB«GB«VA GUDE service.
TeL- 283-397,

FSANKRIRr CAROUW5BCORT 4
Trgvd Service. TeL 069/435763.

LOMX3N BCORTSBIVKE Td: 937
6574

LONMN BCORT AGS4CT.
TeL 935 5339.
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ART BUCHWALD

A Toast to Soviet Spies
y\7ASHINGTON — The old
*V man, whom all of us called G,

came to the door. He looked a bit

more fragile than he was when he
•ran our spy network during the
:days when the
Cold War realty

•counted for
^something.

G. now living

;a block from the

Soviet Embassy
in northwest
Washington,
.ushered me into

-the living room
'and offered me a a

.cup of instant Bochwald
tea. Then he pul two slices of bread
out on the windowsill. He ex-
plained that the microwaves from
the Soviet Embassy roof toast his

bread a lot faster and cheaper than

“No. but the Hershey bar al-

monds were really listening de-

vices, and once the bar was con-

sumed the secretary unknowingly

was on our side."

“G. will this mutual bugging hurt

relations between the United Slates

and Russia?”

“I shouldn’t think sc*. Roth sides

are very aware that their intelli-

gence people have to make a living

and look good with their bosses at

home. What bothers me is why the

U.S. did not anticipate that Ivan

would bug our new embassy in

Moscow.”

“Maybe it's because our Slate

Department is dumb?'

“That’s too obvious,” G said.

“There might be another reason.

Loudon Wainwright’s 'Ounce of Clarity’

his oven.J*! even cook my steaks The Americans wanted the KGB to
” L !J

bug the embassy in Moscow so that

they could pass on disinformation

that way.” he said.

“What do you make of all the
espionage activity?" I asked him.

“Big budgets and showboating.
We must let Ivan know that we can
hear every word he says, while he is

doing the same to us. I'm not in the
game anymore, but if I were I

wouldn't hesitate to slick my bugs
up every Commie pant leg in the

country."

“G. if you were running things,

would you plant American girls on
Soviet guards here in Washington
so the guards would show us their

basement?”
“I would if I could find any

.American who would participate.

But in my 40 years with the Com-
pany I never could find an Ameri-
can woman who would offer her
charms to a Red Marxist Leninist

rat."

“Not even for money?"
“Not even for money. 1 went to

every madam between Park Ave-
nue and Anchorage, Alaska, and
they ail said (he same thing: "We
may be fallen women, but we're

Americans first."
"

O
“Since you couldn't get Ameri-

can women to compromise them-

selves with Russian government
personnel, what did you do to gar-

ner important information from
Ivan?”

“We did the next best thing. We
gave the Russian secretaries nylons

and Hershey bars."

“Could they be turned around
for that?”

to the Soviets.

“That's possible, but wouldn’t

the embassy eventually run out of

disinformation, and then be stuck

with leaking legitimate secrets?”

“Exactly,” said G. “That’s why it

is so confusing. Somebody is doing

something to someone and we
don't know the who and why of it

because their side has enlisted

women agents and our side is still

paying off their people with Japa-

nese watches.”

“Your toast is done," I told him.

He took the bread off the window-

sill. Then he said, “You know,

we've bugged their building in

Washington up. down and side-

ways. Every time I try to get the

game show ‘Jeopardy’ on television

I hear the Soviet ambassador's wire

talking to Mrs. Gorbachev in Mos-
cow. I’m sure it's them because

Mrs. Gorbachev keeps insisting she

wants her American Express card

renewed.”

Theold boy was getting tired so 1

got up to leave. “G," ! said, “if we
can't use lovemaking as a legiti-

mate weapon, what would you sug-

gest we do to find out what they're

really up to?”

He said, “Garbage. The first

thing any espionage agent does is

go through his opponent's garbage.

Sifting through the other chap’s

trash pail may not be as exciting as
compromising him with a woman,
but it’s a lot neater."

Bv Mike Zwcrin
Jntentott'Hial Herald Tribute

L
ONDON — Loudon Wainwright III

r says he is based in London because “I

like decay
”

It's awkward interviewing Wainwright

after learning how he feels about interviews

from his recent song “How Old Are You?”
which compiles questions like “Are you

really a drank?” “How come you don’t try

to write a play?** and “Isn’t it time you

retired?” His songs lake such long, hard

looks at himself that further questioning

may be superfluous.

On the other hand, he is the son of a Life

magazine editor and columnist and grew

up in Bedford Village in Westchester

County in New York, with people like

Scott Carpenter. Frank Sinatra and Judy
Garland around the house. His mobile face

turns into a square-jawed grin as he leans

forward and affirms: “1 know how to talk

to you guys."

Wainwright has been called “the Charlie

Chaplin of rock,” “the Woody Allen of

folk,” “a yoghurt-voiced Tom Waits” and

“Bob Dylan with a sense of humor” He
himself says: “They were under the mistak-

en impression that I would turn out to be
Bruce Springsteen.”

In Lfae late '60s, record companies were

signing all the singer/composers they
could find following the success of James.

Taylor. Between 1970 and 1978 Wain-
wright was photographed shaking hands
with Nesui Ertegun, who signed him to

Atlantic, and hugging Clive Davis who
brought him to CBS and Arista.

Stephen Holden of The New York limes
called him “a pungent social satirist, alter-

nately mischievous and shamefaced, a

great natural clown and a promising rock-

and-roller." He built a following on the

folk dub arcuit with his emotional mug-
ging and scowling as he sang ruthless sat-

ires about his own preppiness.

Then he wrote “Dead Skunk” in 1 5 min-
utes. It went as high as number 12 on the

Billboard chart and was number one in

Little Rock, Arkansas, for six weeks. The
song was about running over a skunk and
the stink it made. His next album dealt

with rebellion. People in the business

asked: “Where's the funny animal song?"
Arista dropped him when radio turned

to straight pop and heavy metal He
checked out of the American novelty tune

market in favor of Europe, where hie had
always gone over better. But without a
major record label, he felt like he was
“playing tripIe-A baseball after being in

the major leagues."

Three years ago he surfaced in London,
“after finishing off a 10-year relationship

with a woman," and has since built an
enthusiastic local following with two al-

? h .

Loudon Wainwright III “Not just a never-was.”

John Gwcdy

bums for Elvis Costello's independent De-
mon Records, which produces mostly reis-

sues but also “current living people like

myself."

No need to ask about expatriation. Just

listen to “The Home Stretch”:

You are making human contact with the

postcards that you send
To the children of your ex-wife, and a

woman, your girl friend

Who is living in a city thousands of
miles away

That is full of young male models not all

of whom are gay.

Or about his career:

You're too old to die young . . .

at least you're a has-been and not just a
never-was.

"

For an insight into his daily -routine, here
are a few lines from “Eat Out":

No, Pm not expecting anyone, is that

beyond belief?

Give me the menu, take away the

candles, never mind! the aperitif.

He doesn't like all he sees in himself, but
avoids self-pity. He is wry rather than bit-

ter. He softens the school of hard knocks,
throws jokes at the devil, dances with his
gremlins. It’s clear that the play's the thing.

Graduating from St_ Andrew’s Episco-
pal boarding school in Delaware, be stud-
ied acting at the university. His portrayal
of Stanley in Harold Pinter’s "The Berth-
day Party” won favorable reviews in New
York. He was Captain Calvin Spaulding in
three episodes of the TV series

and be has just fnwd*»t
playing the role of Worseiy in Caryl Chur-
chill’s “Owners” at The Young Vic.

After drama school, he dropped oat.
hitchhiked, worked in macrobiotic restau-
rants, went to the Newport Folk Festival,

learned eight chords on the guitar (“the

same eight I still know"). He spent most or

.. 1968 as a flower-child in San Francisco's

Haight-Ashbury. which was “fun. Mostly

drug-induced, but fun." He sold his guitar

for the money to take yoga lessons, which

is how much hecared for music at the time.

It appeared to be time to grow up after

he was arrested for possesion of marijuana

• in Oklahoma City and his father had to fly

over from London, where he was then

hwiHing Life’s bureau, to bail him out. He

got a job in a boatyard'and wrote a song

about a lobster fisherman who woiked

there. It was not very.good.but he thought,

“Wow! I wrote a-song” Aftenhai it was

“bang bang bang, one after, the other.”

His recent song “Heaven and Mud"

looks back at that period:

We kicked nicotine and caffeine and alcohol

and cannabis

We capped an ounce of clarity, we scored a

pound of bliss. ”

Wainwright’s manager Paul
.
Charles;

. .who also handles Costello, Tom Waits and

the Communards, explains his resurgent

career: “A fewyears ago, ifyou didn’t have

a weird haircut and a synthesizer.’ you

didn't have a chance. Butgroups like Dire

Straights proved to everyday people: that

pop music could still produce good songs..

Songs came back. Loudon's songs are so

persona] they rely on inornate contactwith

a small and sensitive public. He plays dubs
amt thousand-seat halls. To reach a larger

public he'd have to lower die common
denominator of ins material. Now he’s his

own man. He’s just about as successful as

he wants to be. He's booked solid through

next March."

He tours with his guitar, not even a road

manager. From “One Man Guy:"

/ don’t know why ,

_Pm a one-man- gw ’ " r

Or why this is a one-man show
But these three cubic feet of bone and

blood and meat are what 1 love and
know. ... ,

/ whistle me a one-man time. ...
One-man guy, only kind of guy to be. .

Last year, his album *Tm Allright" won
a Grammy in the Contemporary Folk cate-

gory. He says be would have felt better

about it if the category had not also includ-

ed Peter, Paul and Mary. Anyway, the

subject was already handled on that al-

bum:

Last night I dreamed that / won a
Grammy •*

It was presented to me by Debby
Harry. ...

Pd like to thank my producer, and Jesus.

Christ.

Loudon Wamwrigfu III: Oslo, April 26;.

Bergen, April 27; Trondheim, April28; Sta-

venger, April 29; Copenhagen, April SO.

PEOPLE
. Walesa’s Autobiography >

To BePubli^ed uiWest v
-Lech Waksa. the Polish Tabory

leader, has been workingduring thev

past three years qapn autoWografL

.

phy for publication in the West ':. -

Newsweek magazine reported Sun-; .
, ;

day. The project began, the roaga- ;

zine said, with clandestine visits to •;./

Gdansk by a U.S. editcr, -but
.

Frenchpublisher Fayard is-expect- *?•

;

ed to be the First to, publish the ...

Work.this moult Asked itWesteni =

publication of the bookcouldbring

government rctaliatioa against the

1983 :•.Nobel Piw winn^
oneeditof quoted by t&e magazine

said,' “Walesa is too big how.. He •

cannot stepofT-acurb andbehit by - v

a car. Nobody .
would believe:Lt." .

‘

- J-i -l'*,-::
-

Marlene Wetrich, in arare inter-

view released Monday by th& Wes ef
German new^>ap«-.Die Weit.-says .*
shestillgets angryatbei^remeiTt

bered as the sex symbol from the -

: 1930 fflm “The Bhie Angd,” TJk
reclusive S5-yeatf£kL forme ia- 1

tress, who was boroV^ 'raised in : "

!

Berlin but becameHRVhiericarrcii-

;

izen Jn 1939. ..was^jhaug herfirst

interview tn three years; Dietrich,

who.Die Wchsaid wfislnierviwed • -

at her rcadencst itt Pafe<,drfaad«l .

her longtime secTusabh 'Tmin the

public and^rductancelp^ve iiiter^

views.“M«tof ttewo^stosfrvi: .

in sedusion. .as you tenb». -Nani

-

rally we
.
don't walk- around In '

.

crowded, streets, ’.wbereJwu-caihH-
hide from autograph Stt&fers." .

•• p • $,
Maya Pfeetskgya#(fhc Bolshoi' ,f

-

Ballet will instnjct 40 advanced
master -cAiissebj&.ibii'mfr-'David. ;

Howard Dance Center^ in - New- ’

.

York May .1 1 to May 29.,PBsets-

kaya, whp made her debut at tbe

Bolshoi :iiF.W3; h^ 'tpacle.TeWer;

and hBW%qipeai«^.iadAtMe.jn
recent years' ami! usually only in -

ballets competed by her husband,
Rosfion ShchetfauL :Drof Howard
coaches some of tlM workTs Tcffe-

most
,
dancer^ includmg Gefeey

Kirkland, and Mikhail Bary&su-

irt. '-
;
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Edanrd Hettdi, the

;former Brit-:

ish prime-minBtix,~coodocted the

Central PhiUtarroouic Symphony
Orchestra ct ^ Ghxus-ixr a barefit

concert for the China- TVdfare
Fund fCH-theT&ndic^pedtn^Beij-

ing Saturday. Hrath;VH, ^ prime,

minister from 1970 to' 1974, ha^
conducted esniestas, nota-

bly in Europe - and the United
States.
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REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

PROVENCE COTE D'AZUR 7 ha «-
We, •!*«, P°of. beamrti bm-
bde, 50 sqjn. WngTdkhen, jdon 40
sq.m., 4 bedrooms of wftdi 2 vnih

large dressing, 2 bathe, 2 vfct. Told
surface with atebu&fngs 330 sqm. 1

D

nw*. terns dub, S4CO.000. Hermes
ftomoiioiv 19 aveAuber, 06000 Nk*.
Tefc 93 B7 50 56.

COTE D'AZUR.
MARINA BAE DCS ANGE5.

Ob It* water. 4-roora apartment +
terrace, partong, dac0 far bu* 10m t
35m. S2S0mn Hermes Proraoban, 19
cm Auber. 06000 Nfae. 93 O SO 56.

OWNS -hdbswelMemotind.

T« 461425- Heaters- Tel: 9338J(Ua

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

GREAT BRITAIN

MAGNIFICENT GEORGIAN Property
near the aM world charm of Comden
Passage cuweraenl far he Gty and
the west End. Suitable far enter fun-
meftf ana as a famiy home. Laneious
professionaBy desymd interior. 4/5
bedpan^ 3/4 receptea rooms, 3
bafteuone, 2 en sale daofarxxn,
bkfwn. irfihy room, 125 ft. Wt
taoped gorden, garage fac&y, Ava3-

#a«aHF‘ ujt

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

COTE D'AZUR, ViSefrand*sw Mer, 4
rooms. 160 sqjrv, recaption 60 sqm,
3 baths, panorone view, pmfa pool
Fl^TO^OQ. Promotion Mozart, Mr.
Rama •Meriden', 93 81 48 80. Tic
461^51.

MONACO

FRENCH PROVINCES

core o'
oentPrs
140 sqm.

bouse,“very ot^riwreSooSoo
Promotion Mozart - Mr Bertier. 'Mari
den'. 06000 »6ce. Tefc 93 81 48 80
Th IMMOZAR461235F.

PrinapaTity of Monaco
,
SPIBTO 3-ROOM APARTMB4T

j

far sde in modem residnnrid buiing
with pool, surrounded by private pmk -

2 bedroom, bathroom, shower room,
FuUy equpped iorthen. m porfod state,

two car prvfa, ceficr and sea new.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

PARIS A SUBURBS

QUA! BOURBON
EXCEPTIONAL

M rarara won nvmg. / Deorooms,
2 bathnxms. PosabsSty to make inta

a triplex. Beams, sun <md character.

HAMPTON AND SONS
42 25 SO 35. Telex 640651 F

Far further detab, please contact:

A.G.ED.L
26 bb^ Bd ftincesm Onrlotm

CAMCS CAUIORME apanmwt m
prasrigioia resdenfid buifinft with
wm P®* .% P00** pod®’®- lyoomg
terrace with pmmuntie view over
Medterranecn. Tefc Paris 47 23 88 60
or Comes 93 43 45 30

98000 MONACO
Tel: 9250.66.00 . telex 479 417 MC

MONTE CARLO
(Ymdpafity of Monaco

SifMfb cqxtrfenenr, krge firing area,
mge tanaees with fantastic sea view,
mxweroinUnw buttvuoua. eehdy"W* IMm ceflors, garages.

INTHMEDIA
MorWGHo

Tefc 93 50 66 8«
Tt*x 469477 MC

AVENUE MONTAIGNE
.
2 roomed epn timwi

, 71 sojb,
m perfed^^ ^h^eiES buikfing

PARtS 161H.
dan & _
rooms. Tefc

5 roams, 3
127 88 31

SWITZERLAND

Swiheriand

For Foreigners
Geneva. Getacri VcAey

nne resxienxa rib and
jwfaboyoMAj^r^^mrBfafatenm.
Drdy vorfs. GLOBE PLAN SJL,

Awe Mon Repos 24
OM005 Imbk!

S

witzeriand
Tefc {21)22 35 1Z Tte 25 IBSMRSCH

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

SPAIN

MAISaiA-TIMESHARE. UK Adver-
taing Agency hta luxury 2-bedwen.
2-twh oportmem. Tafcwi in trade.

Choice weals at St uud price, locat-
ed in beautiful resort with outdoor &
indoor swioimng pods, sauna &
steam, jacuza, tennis, beach- Cafi Lon-
don 01 235 9814 or write to Ms. H
Toyfar, 56 Vofate6i London W37TN

USA RESIDENTIAL

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE
FRENCH PROVINCES

|
GREAT BRITAIN

j

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

Embassy Service
IAw.de Mmdne

75008 PMe

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGENT 04 PARIS

45.62.78.99

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

ANEWWAYOfSTAYINGM PARIS

The Oaridge Residence
far 1 month and upwards

high doss Stwfo, 2 or 3<oom
apartaients, My eguppod.
enmestoe mservafexs

1H: 43 59 67 97

IN ORSAY. daw to the arivenily.

de&ghtfal old private hoase fu*-3
JvroJer to far fenasted. 3 bed-
roams, 2 bathoems, Svmg room,
kitchen, fanplocas. Fteaed-m_»rden
with trees. Easy access to Rn aid

highway. Tefc 45 27 35 27

MOOBM 2/3 berhaoens with gorage,
Afaatpciuasse. Short ar bno farm.

TeM325 3509.

PARK 1ST. SUNL 2 wans, t£ am-
farj^R^SOOl Short fans passUe. Tefc

BASTION 2 rooms terrace, luxurious
buftfag, 5ft floor, BgJ0ft4ZZ5$2985

CHAMPS ELY5EB. Short t^^
das* studto, view, attar TV.

5TH ARAGO, Ion

done, F3900: 42

1

» studfat newfjrra
1X02

AT HOME IN PARIS
VWTMB4TS FOR RB4T OR S/

PARIS PROMO
25Awe

16TH
I3TH

16TH

F6000
PARKB4G F66O0

F7B00
42 253225

International Business Message Center

15TH LOURMB. farm 2 rooms, sun-
ny. f44roimtTefc 43 8920(0
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PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

far.Fll

CHAKHU.Y/SBU5. Eneptfanid 17th
century ftvr% home, 20 mire. 8b'
mrporL FILAR Tefc 16-445371
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TWO JACKPOTS

US$ 1 ,600,000.00 and US$ 800,000.00
2 x USS 400,000X0 2 x USS 320,000.00

3 X USS 240^)00X0
10 x USS 160X00X0 36 x USS 80,000X0
plus 56X50 other Cash-Prizes up to USS 40,000X0

hr

MariahRfer StraBe 29,

A-1061 Vienna/Austria

poriant, we notify all winners immediately.

MAKE A DATE WITH LUCK!
Fill in the coupon below and order your tickets.

PROKOPP
ANL’s official distributor

please send

Full 1/1 ticket USS 672X0

Half 1/2 ticket USS 336X0

Quart. 1/4 ticket USS 166X0

valid for the whole tottery of 6 months/ 6 classes. 1 add for maflchaiges
and winning lists USS 12X0 (Europe) resp. USS 18X0 (Overseas).

Payment of totally USS by efteckfcash (reg. mail)
Mr./M ns./Miss

enclosed.

Name

Address.

Cfty/Country POBox

01 3S95J^bmtoro 10 ami, en-
1 eon Uu yoo

nd rout mossogo wtB
within 40 hours. Tho
US. $12.00 or toort

oqvrrcdont pmr Bno. Too most
mrtodo trofafe and verifl-

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BANK GUARANTY
_/>d PN.'s awerin

Weress. herds owifaHe.
tCs ond PN.'s covering prmapd and

rittfawe aipfty the

nesburg,

45093S SWISS CRffin TRUST.

HNEST INVESTMOIT WW51CTTBL
ng Ml Hcrry Sdnjfa La-

’ or. CO for

BUSINESS SERVICES

PRESOB4T UO
Bisefcetoemtr. 3

3014 Berne, Switzerland

• Investment in Swra Francs
• Caprfd L-wironce m Swas Frono
• Company investment in Switzerland
• To* advnttoges in Switzeriand

Your Finance and Bvshstos Advisers

OFFICE SERVICES

FOCH BUILDING

INTRNATTONAL

PRESTIGIOUS-EXCLUSIVE

YOUR OFHCE IN PARIS

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

OFFSHORE & UK
LTD COMPANIES

sntiftUX-QfporabQf) ond itoigdu^.^
«e of Man, Giroftor, Turte, Anguik

' ~ art YdaSTi
Ml tJUAUlU,

ffanama, lfa«ria. Channel
most other offshore areas.

• Confidewid advice
• Nominee services

• Beam shores
• BorO reparations
• Aecoutteg. 4 dnsiustraficn

9 Mol fcl^one £ telex
Free npluiate’ baoidet from:
INTKriATKJNA

'

- -— — frid

P.O. Bar 622,
0+1001 Laxam, Switzerfand. The
rmangd & Freedom-FiBfaBr Letter.

CW5MORECOMPAME5 UK. (Bearer
Shares). Libend Nevis!'Bank Ac-
asuntd Fiduciary Services! JPOf, 223

HANDMAD6 RAG RUGS. WTCHB4-
WA8E IN COPPBl At® STAlNlfSS
slfcfcL Contact Zanura, (L5. Tome
w« 10 fW Vtfw 2665 S<
fcrrugal Th 18658 Zgimno P.

i Socnvem

JEWatHB I GEM -STONES at. tow
easts.

Enterprise, Vataw. .

gaz, SWltZHUAND.

samples to : Lynx
tr. 7:7210 Bad fes-

MGHT VtSION-BFCTRO OPTICS
Mi 5pbo, Pocket and Rifle Scopes,
finoajtorj, Longa Ranga Camerat
Aoerto wantad.
<S COMMUNICATION CONTROL
In Paris cal: Mr. MkhmA 42-97-56D0
tn London coA Mr. 8efl 01-629^223
In N.Y. a* Mr. Gra* 914-9348100

PASSPORTS/ IMMIGRATION.
selection of detated reports.

.
bnmedbte n

-
Large

World-
wide coverage. fcttiwfatB response.

Independent adriae. Ad now! SPE-
CIAL REPORTS, Dto 35, 1 Morwner
Street Loteon wT&gfand USGB'IT
oath Tefc 01-637 5277TTbc 299230

CORPORATE
SERVICES LTD

New Castletown
bJs of Man

Teh Da
Telex „
tendon

2-5 Old Band 5LUmdarr W1
Tel 01-493 4244, Tbra8247 SCSLDN

G

Feet ^3624} 20986

70624136000
54 SaECTG
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